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Summary 

Replacing natural materials with recycled and artificial materials for green roof systems with 

drainage and substrate layers can be considered as a potential solution to reduce the overuse of natural 

resources. However, assessing the thermal resistance, water permeability, water retention capacity 

and rainfall detention performance of green roof layers, including recycled and artificial materials 

has received less attention. Also, there is a lack of precise understanding of the performance of green 

roofs including artificial and recycled materials under future climate changes. Moreover, it is required 

to assess how the thermal resistance of green roof layers is sensitive to specific properties of artificial 

and recycled materials. To deepen the understanding of these critical issues, this thesis provides 

analytical, experimental and modeling studies on the use of recycled and artificial materials for 

substrate and drainage layers of green roof systems.   

The thesis first presents selected materials for the green roof layers based on some criteria. The 

substrate with recycled coarse materials (SP) was proposed for the substrate layer and its results were 

compared with those of substrate without recycled coarse materials (SC). For the drainage layer, the 

results of Recycled Coarse Aggregate (RCA), Incinerated Municipal Solid Waste Aggregate 

(IMSWA) and Lightweight Expanded Clay Aggregate (LECA) were compared with those of Natural 

Coarse Aggregate (NCA). After that, three leading indicators as dependent variables are measured 

for green roof systems: Rc-value as heat resistance indicator, water permeability as water drainage 

indicator and water retention capacity as water holding indicator. The results of substrate materials 

showed that although the water permeability and water retention capacity of SC are more than that 

of SP, the results of both were within the range of FLL guidelines. Also, the thermal resistance of SC 

is marginally more than that of SP. Regarding the thermal resistance of drainage materials, LECA 

obtains the highest value and the results of NCA, IMSWA and RCA are nearly the same. 

Further experimental research on the rainfall detention performance of green roof including coarse 

recycled materials is then presented. According to the results, the rainfall detention of green roofs 

without coarse recycled materials was marginally higher than that of green roofs containing coarse 

recycled materials. 

The hygrothermal performance of green roof models including recycled coarse materials is then 

presented to assess the heat and moisture transfer within substrate and drainage layers. The results 

showed that 6-cm drainage layer and 18-cm substrate layer are the best designs to provide sufficient 

heat resistance for the green roof systems. 

Further modeling research on the hygrothermal performance of green roof models under the 

temperate climate of Liège city is then presented, according to 3 weather scenarios: beginning, middle 

and end of the 21st century. Also, the heat flux sensitivity to the thickness and physical characteristics 

of green roofs with artificial and recycled materials is assessed. According to the results, the heat 

resistance of green roof models made of artificial and recycled materials increased for scenario 3 in 

comparison to scenarios 1 and 2 during the summer and the beginning of autumn due to a drop in the 

rainfall pattern till the end of the 21st century. The entire parameters change in the sensitivity analysis 

showed that the scatter of the thermal conductivity, layer thickness and density affects the dispersion 

of heat flux for the green roof layers. 
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Résumé 

Le remplacement des matériaux naturels par des matériaux recyclés et artificiels dans les structures 

de toitures vertes peut être considéré comme une solution potentielle pour réduire la surutilisation des 

ressources naturelles dans les couches de drainage et de substrat. Cependant, l’évaluation de l’impact 

du remplacement sur la résistance thermique, la perméabilité à l’eau, la capacité de rétention d’eau 

et les performances de rétention des précipitations dans les différentes couches est peu étudiée. En 

outre, il existe un manque de compréhension précise des performances des toitures vertes, y compris 

avec des matériaux artificiels et recyclés, face aux futurs changements climatiques. Enfin, il est 

nécessaire d'évaluer dans quelle mesure la résistance thermique des couches de toiture verte est 

sensible aux propriétés spécifiques des matériaux artificiels et recyclés.  

Pour approfondir la compréhension de ces questions critiques, cette thèse propose des études 

analytiques, expérimentales et de modélisation sur l'utilisation de matériaux recyclés et artificiels 

pour les couches de substrat et de drainage des systèmes de toitures vertes. 

La thèse présente d'abord les matériaux sélectionnés pour les couches de toiture verte sur base de 

critères spécifiques. Des matériaux grossiers de béton recyclés (SP) ont été proposés pour la couche 

de substrat et les résultats ont été comparés à ceux d'un substrat sans matériaux grossiers recyclés 

(SC). Pour la couche de drainage, les granulats grossiers de béton recyclés (RCA), des granulats de 

déchets d’incinérateur d’ordures ménagères (IMSWA) et des granulats d'argile expansés légers 

(LECA) ont été comparés avec des granulats grossiers naturels (NCA). Ensuite, trois indicateurs 

(variables dépendantes) sont mesurés pour les systèmes de toitures vertes : la valeur Rc comme 

indicateur de résistance thermique, la perméabilité à l'eau comme indicateur d'évacuation de l'eau et 

la capacité de rétention d'eau comme indicateur de rétention d'eau. Les résultats sur les matériaux 

utilisés pour le substrat ont montré que, bien que la perméabilité à l'eau et la capacité de rétention 

d'eau du SC soient supérieures à celles du SP, les résultats se situaient pour les deux matériaux dans 

la plage des directives FLL. De plus, la résistance thermique du SC est légèrement supérieure à celle 

du SP. Concernant la résistance thermique des matériaux de drainage, LECA permet d’obtenir la 

valeur la plus élevée et les résultats de NCA, IMSWA et RCA sont presque les mêmes. 

D'autres recherches expérimentales sur les performances de rétention des précipitations des 

toitures vertes incluant des matériaux grossiers recyclés sont ensuite présentées. Selon les résultats, 

la rétention des précipitations sur les substrats sans les matériaux grossiers recyclés était légèrement 

supérieure à celle des toitures vertes contenant des matériaux grossiers recyclés. 

La performance hygrothermique des modèles de toitures vertes incluant des matériaux grossiers 

recyclés est ensuite présentée afin d’évaluer le transfert de chaleur et d'humidité au sein des couches 

de substrat et de drainage. Les résultats ont montré qu'une couche de drainage de 6 cm et une couche 

de substrat de 18 cm sont les meilleures conceptions pour fournir une résistance thermique suffisante. 

Une modélisation des performances hygrothermiques des toitures vertes sous le climat tempéré de 

la ville de Liège est ensuite présentée, sur base de 3 scénarios météorologiques : début, milieu et fin 

du 21e siècle. En outre, la sensibilité du flux thermique à l'épaisseur et aux caractéristiques physiques 

des systèmes constitués de matériaux artificiels et recyclés est évaluée. Selon les résultats, la 

résistance thermique des toitures vertes réalisées à partir de matériaux artificiels et recyclés a 

augmenté pour le scénario 3, par rapport aux scénarios 1 et 2 pendant l'été et le début de l'automne 
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en raison d'une baisse du régime des précipitations jusqu'à la fin du 21e siècle. L’analyse de sensibilité 

a montré que la variation de la conductivité thermique, de l'épaisseur et de la densité affecte le flux 

thermique dans les différentes couches de la toiture verte et que les matériaux recyclés restent 

performants. 
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Forward 

This thesis has been realized in the framework of ARC CityRoof project, funded by the University 

of Liège. CityRoof research project involves developing green roofs to provide ecosystem services 

in urban areas. The project contributes to the sustainable development of the built environment 

through the integration of recycled materials into green roofs. The potential impact of green roofs on 

the urban heat island effect as well as on water runoff is evaluated at the urban scale. 

The results of the thesis have been completed by the investigations of other CityRoof’s PhD 

researchers: Lucie Rivière and Mitali Yeshwant Joshi. The main objective of L. Rivière was to assess 

the capacity of extensive green roofs to develop analogous habitats for native dry grassland 

biodiversity. Also, L. Rivière aimed to evaluate the influence of functional traits of vegetation and 

substrate types including recycled materials on runoff from extensive green roofs. The main objective 

of M. Y. Joshi was to assess the potential of analogous green roofs at a city scale in Liège in regulating 

microclimate and strengthening the ecological networks. 

Considering the aim of L. Rivière on the functional traits’ effect of vegetation on runoff from 

extensive green roofs, this thesis evaluated the rainfall detention performance of green roof layers 

including coarse recycled materials without the presence of vegetation coverage. Also, the thermal 

performance, water retention capacity and water permeability of extensive green roof layers including 

recycled and artificial coarse materials were assessed in this thesis. On the other hand, along with the 

microclimate studies of M. Y. Joshi on analogous green roofs, this thesis assessed the influence of 

using artificial and recycled materials on green roof performance under the temperate climate of Liège 

city till the end of the 21st century. 
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1.1.  Introduction 

The use of green roofs has frequently been recommended for rooftops to make buildings more 

sustainable and reduce the detrimental environmental consequences of construction manufacturing 

industries (M. Zhao & Srebric, 2012). The green roof is renowned for being a sustainable ecosystem 

that can sometimes provide thermal resistance for rooftops and buffer surface stormwater runoff in 

urban areas (Fachinello Krebs & Johansson, 2021; Ma’bdeh et al., 2022; Ouldboukhitine et al., 2012; 

Schade et al., 2021; Vilar et al., 2021). According to the thickness of green roof systems, it can be 

classified into three categories: intensive, semi-intensive and extensive. Intensive and semi-intensive 

green roof systems are used for roof gardens, parks and free spaces in cites (Bianchini & Hewage, 

2012). However, they can cause to overload buildings with low load bearing capacity because of their 

deeper substrate and drainage solutions compared to extensive green roof. Therefore, the extensive 

green roof has drawn the attention of researchers for rooftops of buildings and houses due to its 

shallower depth (about 20 cm) and lighter weight than other categories of green roofs (Oberndorfer 

et al., 2007). Generally, the possibility of using green roof systems depends on the load-bearing 

capacity of rooftops. For instance, the load-bearing capacity of 230 kg/m2 is reported for some case 

studies in Liège city to use green roof systems (Rohon, 2017). As shown in Fig. 1.1, extensive green 

roofs include vegetation, substrate, thin filter, drainage and insulation layers (Tabares-Velasco et al., 

2012).  

 

Fig. 1. 1. A cross-sectional view of green roof layers. 

Normally, the Rc-value of green roof systems should be about 4 m2K/W to provide the thermal 

resistance for rooftops (Becker & Wang, 2011). The insulation layer plays a key role in providing 

this resistance for green roof systems (Becker & Wang, 2011; D’Orazio et al., 2012; Meddage et al., 

2022; Squier & Davidson, 2016). Also, the thermal resistance, the water retention1 and the detention2 

of rooftops are substantially impacted by the materials used in the substrate and drainage layers of 

green roofs (Stovin et al., 2013; Szota et al., 2017; Vijayaraghavan, 2016). Also, climate conditions 

can have a significant impact on the effectiveness of green roofs made of various materials (Coma et 

al., 2016; Klein & Coffman, 2015; Pérez, Vila, et al., 2012). On the other hand, over the past few 

decades, the construction industry's excessive use of natural resources and aggregates has had 

devastating environmental effects by producing large quantities of Construction and Demolition 

Wastes (Vo et al., 2021). This issue can be somewhat solved by the partial replacement of natural 

aggregates with recycled and artificial aggregates in the green roof layers (Bisceglie et al., 2014; 

Coma et al., 2014). The use of recycled and artificial materials usually induces lower load to rooftops 

 
1 Water holding capacity of green roof layers 
2 Collected water after flowing across green roof layers 
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due to their lower weight and affects the thermal resistance, water permeability and water retention 

capacity owing to their higher porosity. In addition, the future climate change effect on the 

performance of green roofs with recycled and artificial materials is under question. That is why using 

alternative materials for green roof is becoming more common and it is required to assess the 

possibility of using recycled and artificial aggregates for the drainage and substrate layers of green 

roof systems.  

1.2.  State of art and motivation of the research 

Long-term experimental work was performed by researchers to assess the thermal performance of 

green roof with the drainage layer made of rubber crumbs and volcanic gravel (Coma et al., 2014, 

2016; Navarro et al., 2012; Pérez, Coma, et al., 2012; Pérez, Vila, et al., 2012; Vila et al., 2012). 

According to the results, the thermal insulation performance of the green roof was better than that of 

the typical flat roof. Also, compared to volcanic gravel as a drainage layer, a green roof with rubber 

crumb drainage layer provided more thermal resistance. Regarding the water passing ability of green 

roof materials, the water permeability for the substrate layer of a green roof is measured according to 

German FLL guidelines (FLL guidelines, 2008), which are widely accepted on a global scale. The 

substrate permeability is a crucial characteristic for stormwater reduction since it affects how much 

rainwater runs off of green roofs (De-Ville et al., 2018). In Gembloux Agro-Bio-Tech, Belgium, 

Rivière (Rivière, 2023) conducted an experimental study to investigate the effects of plant functional 

traits on the runoff of green roof including recycled materials under different levels of precipitation. 

The results showed that for shorter precipitation events (a two-year return time), the vegetated green 

roof retained 90% of the precipitation quantity; for longer precipitation events (a 20-year return 

period), it retained 30–40%. Furthermore, the root type, aerial biomass and vegetation height were 

found to affect the water runoff quantity, only during more intense precipitation events with higher 

runoff. More importantly, the variation of vegetation traits played only a marginal role in water runoff 

at low precipitation regimes. In contrast, under higher precipitation regimes, vegetation traits affected 

the runoff. Moreover, the type of substrate materials used should be considered in order to control 

water runoff during periods of intense precipitation. Olszewski and Young (Olszewski & Young, 

2011) showed that by reducing the particle size of the materials utilized for the substrate layer, the 

water permeability of the green roof system decreased. Stovin et al. (Stovin et al., 2015) demonstrated 

that due to its high porosity, rounded shape and uniform size, using Lightweight Expanded Clay 

Aggregate (LECA) for the substrate layer improved the permeability and decreased the water 

retention time of the green roof system. The ability of substrate materials to retain water has been 

considered by several green roof guidelines and standards, including the German FLL guidelines 

(FLL guidelines, 2008), as another crucial indicator for green roof materials. Eksi and Rowe (Eksi & 

Rowe, 2016) showed that by reducing the recycled crushed porcelain particle size, the substrate 

layer's ability to retain water would presumably increased. Yang et al. (M. Yang et al., 2022) revealed 

that using coarse biochar improved water retention and lightened the substrate layer for green roofs. 

In general, it is clear that some studies have been done on thermal resistance, water permeability and 

water retention of green roof layers including granular aggregates; however, these parameters are 

required to be assessed for new materials suggested for green roof layers. 

According to a study performed by Jim and Peng (Jim & Peng, 2012) in humid-subtropical climate 

conditions, due to the green roof effect, the daily maximum tile surface temperature was 5.2°C lower. 

https://scholar.google.com/citations?view_op=view_citation&hl=en&user=tYWNoz8AAAAJ&citation_for_view=tYWNoz8AAAAJ:gKiMpY-AVTkC
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Typical sunny summer days with high solar radiation and low Relative Humidity (RH) boosted the 

passive cooling capacity of green roofs. The green roof fulfilled its role in energy saving when it 

rained, by slightly raising cooling load rather than lowering it. Finally, it was found that the 

installation of green roofs on public buildings had potential long-term environmental and economic 

benefits. Another study by Zhao and Srebric (M. Zhao & Srebric, 2012) during the winter showed 

that green roofs decreased heat transfer through the roof in cold weather, which reduced the need for 

heating energy. However, snow reduced the roof's thermal resistance and accelerated the heat transfer 

process, resulting in lower building energy savings. Joshi (Joshi, 2024) assessed the impact of green 

roofs on the local microclimate during a heatwave by introducing green roofs on buildings with flat 

roofs in all the realistic archetypes of Liège, Belgium. The center of Liège is largely covered with 

buildings, leaving few open green spaces. The city's summer time surface temperatures are noted to 

be high, leading a notable surface urban heat island influence. According to the results, while green 

roofs successfully lowered surface temperatures, their ability to reduce air temperature was limited 

in compact high-rise and semi-compact high-rise archetypes. Also, compact large low-rise and large 

low-rise archetypes, green roofs could be very useful in reducing surface and air temperatures. Getter 

et al. (Getter et al., 2011) evaluated the performance of green roofs and conventional gravel roofs in 

a Midwestern U.S. climate with hot, humid summers and cold, snowy winters. Green roof 

temperatures were consistently 5 °C lower than corresponding gravel roof temperatures in autumn 

and spring. Even in chilly and wet conditions, the green roof generated less heat from the building 

than the gravel roof. In brief, since the performance of green roofs made of various materials can be 

greatly influenced by climate factors (Coma et al., 2016; Klein & Coffman, 2015; Pérez, Vila, et al., 

2012), their thermal performance and water retention capacity should be assessed in various weather 

scenarios. 

1.2.1. Problem statement and identification of knowledge gaps 

It is evident that the usability and performances of granular aggregates used in green roofs have 

already been studied. However, there is a need to assess whether the use of recycled and artificial 

materials is efficient for providing the same thermal resistance, water permeability and water 

retention for the green roof layers compared to the conventional green roof materials. Another gap 

that should be bridged is the modeling of the behaviour and the optimization of green roof layers 

when recycled and artificial materials are used. Moreover, climate conditions may have huge effect 

on green roof performances. Specially, the effect of climate changes till the end of the 21st century 

on the performance of green roofs including artificial and recycled materials has to be assessed. 

Finally, the thermal performance of green roofs is dependent on some materials’ properties. In this 

sense, there is a need for determining how the thermal resistance of green roof layers is sensitive to 

specific properties of artificial and recycled materials. 

1.2.2. Research novelties 

In light of the foregoing background and knowledge gaps, the novelty of this research lies in 

assessing the water permeability, water retention capacity and thermal resistance of green roof layers 

designed with recycled and artificial aggregates. In addition, this work will help to evaluate the 

hygrothermal performance and the long-term weather condition effects of coarse artificial and 

recycled materials on the performance of green roof layers under the temperate climate of Liège city 
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till the end of the 21st century. A sensitivity analysis on green roof layers based on the properties of 

artificial and recycled materials will support the conclusions.  

It is noteworthy that recycled and artificial aggregates can only be used for substrate and drainage 

layers of green roof systems. That’s why the results of recycled and artificial aggregates will be 

compared with those of conventional materials for green roof systems in this work. Therefore, 

although green roof systems include different layers (Fig.1.1), this thesis will only focus on substrate 

and drainage layers. 

1.2.3. Objectives 

The thesis has the following objectives: 

1. Proposing recycled and artificial materials for the drainage and substrate layers of green 

roof systems; 

2. Verifying the thermal resistance, water permeability and water retention capacity of green 

roof layers including recycled and artificial materials; 

3. Evaluating the rainfall detention performance of green roof layers including coarse 

recycled materials under high and low rainfall intensities; 

4. Modeling the hygrothermal behaviour of materials and then optimizing the thickness of 

substrate and drainage layers; 

5. Assessing the influence of using artificial and recycled materials on green roof 

performance under the temperate climate of Liège city till the end of the 21st century; 

6. Evaluating the heat flux sensitivity to the thickness and physical characteristics of green 

roofs with artificial and recycled materials. 

1.2.4. Research questions  

To address research objectives, this thesis aims to answer the following five questions: 

• To what extent can the presence of recycled and artificial materials provide thermal resistance, 

water passing ability and water retention capacity for substrate and drainage layers compared 

to conventional green roof materials? 

• What is the influence of using coarse recycled materials on rainfall detention of green roof 

layers under high and low rainfall intensities? 

• Whether are recycled and artificial materials able to provide nearly the same hygrothermal 

conditions for the green roof models as conventional materials or not? 

• What is the influence of using artificial and recycled materials on green roof performance 

under the temperate climate of Liège city till the end of the 21st century?  

• To what extent is green roofs’ thermal resistance sensitive to drainage and substrate layer 

characteristics, including artificial and recycled materials? 

1.3.  Thesis outline 

Based on the objectives, the main contribution of this thesis is assessing the possibility of using 

recycled and artificial materials for green roof layers. To fill research gaps, this thesis mainly focuses 

on substrate and drainage layers of green roof systems in which coarse recycled and artificial 

materials can be used. Fig. 1.2 presents the thesis outline, including 6 chapters.  
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Fig. 1. 2. Research outline for meeting the thesis objectives. 

To address the research outline, the chapters are organized as mentioned below: 

• Chapter 1: 
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It is the current chapter as an introduction for the thesis in which the problem domain is first 

identified and then, the research background is critically presented. After that, the knowledge gaps 

and research novelties are provided. In the next step, objectives and research questions are presented. 

In the end, the thesis outline is determined to meet the thesis objectives.  

• Chapter 2: 

Chapter 2 is paper based. The first objective of this chapter is to propose recycled and artificial 

materials for the drainage and substrate layers of green roof systems. The second objective is to verify 

the thermal resistance, water permeability and water retention capacity of green roof layers including 

recycled and artificial materials. Considering this, the coarse recycled and artificial materials are 

considered as independent variables and are chosen for the substrate and drainage layers according 

to specific selection criteria. After that, three leading indicators as dependent variables are measured 

and analyzed for green roof systems: Rc-value as heat resistance indicator, water permeability as 

water drainage indicator and water retention capacity as water holding indicator. The Rc-value 

measurements are conducted following ISO 9869-1 (ISO 9869-1, 2014). The drainage and substrate 

materials' water permeability and water retention capacity are obtained and those for substrates are 

controlled using the German FLL guidelines (FLL guidelines, 2008).  

• Chapter 3: 

The main objective of chapter 3 is to evaluate the rainfall detention performance of green roof 

layers including coarse recycled materials under low and high rainfall intensities. Chapter 3 presents 

the construction process of a mini-experimental green roof in a lab-scale. Then, the rainfall detention 

performance of green roof layers including coarse recycled materials is assessed under high rainfall 

intensity (100 mm/h) and low rainfall intensity (50 mm/h). 

• Chapter 4: 

Chapter 4 is paper based. The main objective of this chapter is to model the hygrothermal 

behaviour of green roof materials and optimize the thickness of substrate and drainage layers.  In 

order to shed some light on heat and moisture transfer within green roof layers including recycled 

materials, the hygrothermal performance is modeled using WUFI software. The measured 

temperatures within green roof layers’ depth are used to validate the modeling outputs with 

experimental results. Also, a parametric study based on temperature variations is proposed to obtain 

the optimum thickness for green roof layers. 

• Chapter 5: 

Chapter 5 is paper based. The first objective of this chapter is to assess the influence of using 

artificial and recycled materials on green roof performance under the temperate climate of Liège city 

till the end of the 21st century. Another objective is to evaluate the heat flux sensitivity to the thickness 

and physical characteristics of green roofs with artificial and recycled materials. Considering this, a 

sensitivity analysis and long-term weather condition effects on green roof models is realized. Three 

temperate weather scenarios of Liège city are applied to green roof models with artificial and recycled 

materials: the climatic conditions for the beginning, the middle and the end of the 21st century, as 

well as perspectives for future use are compared. In addition, since green roofs’ thermal resistance is 
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sensitive to drainage and substrate layers’ characteristics, the sensitivity of heat flux value to green 

roof layers’ thickness and materials properties is assessed using analytical methods.   

• Chapter 6: 

Chapter 6 will present conclusions and outlooks of this thesis. 
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Chapter 2:  Water permeability, water retention 

capacity and thermal resistance of green roof layers 

made with recycled and artificial aggregates 
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Introduction 

The extraction of natural aggregates for building envelopes such as green roof layers has imposed 

harmful impacts on the environment in recent years. Also, the polyethylene plastic modular panel 

(egg-carton-shaped panel) has commonly been used for the drainage layer of green roof which is 

harmful for the ecosystem. This has raised a demand for using appropriate materials for green roof 

applications to reduce the burden on the environment by saving natural aggregates and avoiding 

using plastic materials for the drainage layer. An eco-friendly way to lessen the load on rooftops and 

conserve natural resources is to replace natural aggregates in the drainage and substrate layers of 

green roofs with lightweight artificial and recycled coarse materials available in the market. 

Considering this, the main contribution of this chapter (paper based) is to select coarse recycled and 

artificial materials for green roof layers. This is also required to assess to what extent the presence 

of recycled and artificial materials can provide thermal resistance, water passing ability and water 

retention capacity for substrate and drainage layers compared to conventional green roof materials. 

Therefore, the first objective of this chapter is to propose recycled and artificial materials for the 

drainage and substrate layers of green roof systems based on specific criteria. The second objective 

is to verify the thermal resistance, water permeability and water retention capacity of green roof 

layers including recycled and artificial materials. Regarding this, the coarse recycled and artificial 

materials are considered as independent variables and are chosen for the substrate and drainage 

layers according to specific selection criteria. After that, three leading indicators as dependent 

variables are measured and analyzed for green roof systems: Rc-value as heat resistance indicator, 

water permeability as water drainage indicator and water retention capacity as water holding 

indicator. The Rc-value measurements are conducted following ISO 9869-1 (ISO 9869-1, 2014). The 

drainage and substrate materials' water permeability and water retention capacity are obtained and 

those for substrates are controlled using the German FLL guidelines (FLL guidelines, 2008).  

Further experimental research on the rainfall detention performance of green roof including 

coarse recycled materials is presented in the next chapter (chapter 3). 
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Abstract 

Substituting natural aggregates in the green roof substrate and drainage layers with lightweight artificial and 

recycled coarse materials is an eco-friendly alternative for applying lower load to the rooftops and preserving 

natural resources. However, a lack of precise understanding of the thermal resistance, water passing ability 

and water holding capacity of green roof materials, including recycled and artificial materials, has raised a 

demand for measuring their Rc-value, water permeability and water retention capacity as three main indicators 

for green roof systems. This study comparatively evaluated the thermal resistance, water permeability and 

water retention capacity of green roofs with substrate and drainage layers, including coarse recycled and 

artificial materials. Different kinds of coarse granular aggregates were separately used for the drainage layer, 

including Natural Coarse Aggregate (NCA), Recycled Coarse Aggregate (RCA), Incinerated Municipal Solid 

Waste Aggregate (IMSWA) and Lightweight Expanded Clay Aggregate (LECA). The substrate layers were 

made with coarse recycled materials (SC) and without coarse recycled materials (SP) in wet and dry states. 

The outcomes revealed the highest thermal resistance and the lowest weight were obtained for 20-cm green 

roofs with a 15-cm substrate layer and 5-cm drainage layer of LECA. The water permeability of NCA was 

obtained 1.5 times more than that of LECA, whereas there was no significant difference between the result of 

the former, RCA and IMSWA. The water retention capacity of the LECA was two times higher than that of 

the NCA. SC and SP satisfied the water passing and retention criteria given for green roofs. 

Keywords: Heat flow measurement; water permeability; water retention capacity; recycled and artificial 

aggregates; green roof. 

 

Article: Kazemi, M., Courard, L., Attia, S. (2023). Water permeability, water retention capacity, and thermal 

resistance of green roof layers made with recycled and artificial aggregates, Building and Environment. 227,  

109776. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.buildenv.2022.109776  

 

Abbreviations: 

LECA Lightweight Expanded Clay Aggregate 

NCA Natural Coarse Aggregate 

RCA Recycled Coarse Aggregate 

IMSWA Incinerated Municipal Solid Waste Aggregate 

SP Substrate with coarse recycled materials (Proposed Substrate) 

SC Substrate without coarse recycled materials (Control Substrate) 

SD Standard Deviation 

2.1.  Introduction 

Sustainable urban drainage systems have been increasingly developed for building envelopes such 

as rooftops to improve the energy efficiency of houses and reduce the high volume of runoff during 

stormwater events (Ávila-Hernández et al., 2020; Karczmarczyk et al., 2017; M. Kazemi & Courard, 

2021b, 2022; La Roche et al., 2020; Norouziasas et al., 2022; Rahif, Hamdy, et al., 2022; Rahif, 

Norouziasas, et al., 2022; Wei et al., 2021; White & Alarcon, 2009). As a sustainable ecosystem 

system, the green roof is known for its ability to provide thermal resistance for rooftops in some cases 

and buffer the surface stormwater runoff in urban areas (Fachinello Krebs & Johansson, 2021; Hao 

et al., 2020; M. Kazemi et al., 2021; Ma’bdeh et al., 2022; Ouldboukhitine et al., 2012; Schade et al., 

2021; Vilar et al., 2021; Zheng et al., 2022). The shape and type of materials used in green roof 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.buildenv.2022.109776
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drainage and substrate layers significantly impact energy efficiency and rooftop water evacuation (M. 

Kazemi & Courard, 2021a; Stovin et al., 2013; Szota et al., 2017; Vijayaraghavan, 2016). 

The German FLL guidelines (FLL guidelines, 2008) are internationally recognized and widely 

used to measure the water permeability (estimating drainage) for the green roof substrate layer. These 

guidelines’ targets for substrate performance are most relevant to green roof technologies in the 

European region’s climate (Ampim et al., 2010; Dvorak, 2011; F. Kazemi & Mohorko, 2017). 

Regarding the water buffering capability, Kaczmarczyk et al. (Karczmarczyk et al., 2017) revealed 

that the water permeability depended on the porosity and shape of the materials used for the green 

roof substrate layer. Another study by Wong and Jim (Wong & Jim, 2014) revealed that using high 

porous materials such as rock wool for the substrate layer increased the porous nature and 

permeability of green roof systems. Ouldboukhitine et al. (Ouldboukhitine et al., 2012; 

Ouldboukhitine & Belarbi, 2015) measured the hydrological properties of the green roof components. 

According to the results, the green roof substrate’s permeability was gained five times more than that 

of concrete materials owing to the higher porosity of the former (55.13%) than the latter (19.07%). 

Miller (Miller, 2003) demonstrated that increasing the number of tortuous paths for passing water 

through the substrate layer caused to increase in the detention times and decrease the water 

permeability of green roof systems. Stovin et al. (Stovin et al., 2015) assessed the hydrological 

performance of different types of green roof substrates. As per the results, the rounded shape, high 

porosity and uniformly-size LECA resulted in the most increased permeability and the lowest water 

detention time for the substrate layer.  

Another important indicator for green roof materials is the water retention capacity of substrate 

materials, which has been taken into account by different green roof guidelines and standards, such 

as the German FLL guidelines (FLL guidelines, 2008). Since extensive green roofs require less 

maintenance and have shallower green roof layers, growing different types of plants and species is 

highly dependent on substrate and drainage layers (FLL guidelines, 2008; Graceson et al., 2013). In 

order to impose a lower load on buildings, the substrate layer should not be deeper than 20 cm. Hence, 

the maximum yearly water retention for green roof systems is approximately 65 % (FLL guidelines, 

2008). Over the range of substrate depths associated with green roofs, substrate composition probably 

has a higher impact on a green roof's capacity to retain water than substrate depth does (FLL 

guidelines, 2008). Therefore, without considerably increasing the weight of green roofs, the substrate 

composition in green roof layers may be able to boost the green roof's ability to hold more water 

(Farrell et al., 2013). 

Moreover, the materials used for the drainage layer can participate in increasing the water retention 

capacity of green roof systems. Ngan (Ngan, 2004) demonstrated that the crushed brick, as a 

lightweight porous material, reduced pressure on the substrate and drainage layers while enhancing 

the green roof system's ability to retain water. Coma et al. (Coma et al., 2016) showed that using more 

porous materials, like crushed bricks and pozzolana (porous volcanic gravel), might be a promising 

strategy to increase the drainage layer's ability to absorb water. Eksi and Rowe (Eksi & Rowe, 2016) 

used recycled crushed porcelain as a component of green roof substrates. The results revealed that 

reducing the recycled crushed porcelain particle size could probably lead to increasing the water 

retention capacity of the substrate layer. Yang et al. (M. Yang et al., 2022) showed that using coarse 

biochar increased the water retention capacity and reduced the weight of green roof substrate layer.  
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The green roof layers’ heat resistance capability depends on their thickness and material type 

(Bellazzi et al., 2020; M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021b, 2022). Researchers have praised different kinds 

of materials’ impact on the performance of green roof layers (Sleiman et al., 2011). Concerning this, 

Parizotto and Lamberts (Parizotto & Lamberts, 2011) constructed a green roof’s drainage layer using 

natural gravel aggregates, which effectively reduced the daily temperature fluctuation and slowed 

down the heat transfer conduction. Almeida et al. (Almeida et al., 2019) demonstrated that the 

substrate layer boosted the thermal insulation of green roof systems; however, in a wet state, its 

insulating capability was not as high as in a dry state. He et al. (He et al., 2016) revealed that 

increasing the substrate’s water content boosted the cooling impact of the green roof. Furthermore, 

when the green roof was employed for the rooftops, the cooling and heating loads of the structures 

dropped. Fabiani et al. (Fabiani et al., 2018) found that the water content had a noticeable impact on 

the thermal characteristics of the green roof layers, where it caused to increase in the substrate’s 

thermal conductivity by three times on rainy days. 

Natural mineral and energy resources are heavily utilized to construct building envelope 

components (such as roofing systems) and provide adequate indoor thermal comfort (Jahandari et al., 

2021; M. Kazemi et al., 2019; M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021a; Kilmartin-Lynch et al., 2021, 2022; 

Mehrabi et al., 2021; Mohammadifar et al., 2022; Nematzadeh et al., 2019, 2021; Shahmansouri et 

al., 2021, 2022). For instance, consuming an estimated 40% of primary energy for construction 

sectors has produced a series of insoluble environmental concerns (Abergel et al., 2017; Directive, 

2010). Since the rooftop is one of the main sources of energy loss, partially replacing natural 

components with recycled and artificial coarse materials in green roof layers with adequate thermal 

resistance can help to address these environmental issues (AzariJafari et al., 2021; Coma et al., 2014, 

2016; M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021b; Nematzadeh & Baradaran-Nasiri, 2019). Regarding this, the 

green roof’s drainage layer was constructed by Coma et al. (Coma et al., 2014, 2016) using pozzolana 

and rubber crumbs and its performance was assessed in the Mediterranean environment. According 

to the findings, the green roof's poor thermal efficiency was developed in winter with increased 

drainage and substrate layers’ depth. Cascone et al. (Cascone et al., 2018) compared the thermal 

resistance of three different granular drainage materials: perlite, expanded clay and rubber crumb. 

The results showed that the highest values of thermal conductivity were obtained for the rubber 

crumb. Also, Cascone (Cascone, 2019) revealed that, compared to the non-insulated conventional 

roof, the extensive green roof with recycled rubber had a much lower environmental impact. To 

analyze the thermal resilience of the same roofing system with pozzolana and rubber crumbs, Kazemi 

et al. (M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021b, 2022) modeled temperature fluctuations within its layers. The 

findings showed that the increment of the substrate and drainage layers’ thickness improved the 

roofing system's thermal efficiency, despite the effects of thicker layers being the same. In 2021 and 

2022, Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi et al., 2022; M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021a) assessed how the green 

roof with a 15cm-substrate of coarse recycled materials and a 5-cm drainage layer of recycled coarse 

aggregates was able to resist the heat-flow in which the R-value as a heat resistance indicator was 

measured for green roof layers in accordance to ISO 9869-1 standard (ISO 9869-1, 2014). As per the 

results, the Rc-value of green roof layers with and without coarse recycled materials was near to each 

other. Also, Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi et al., 2021) assessed the thermal resistance of green roofs 

with a 15cm-substrate of coarse recycled materials and a 5-cm drainage layer of incinerated municipal 
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solid waste aggregates and compared the results of a dry substrate with a wet substrate. As per the 

results, the heat transfer decreased through the green roof substrate with air voids in dry state. 

In this context, it is clear that some studies have been done on the heat flow measurement of layers, 

including coarse recycled materials for green roofs, where the Rc-value was assumed as a heat 

resistance indicator (ISO 9869-1, 2014). However, more research is mandatory to measure the other 

artificial materials’ thermal resistance for the green roof drainage and substrate layers and compare 

their results to each other. On the other hand, since water permeability and water retention capacity 

are other critical indicators for green roofs (FLL guidelines, 2008), the coarse recycled and artificial 

materials’ water permeability and water holding capacity need to be measured. Therefore, in this 

research, a comparative study on thermal resistance of different granular materials as the green roof 

drainage layer was performed in which the Rc-value of green roof with a dry and wet substrate 

including coarse recycled materials and the drainage layer of LECA was measured in accordance to 

ISO 9869-1 standard (ISO 9869-1, 2014). Then, the results were compared with those given by 

Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi et al., 2021, 2022; M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021a) for the green roof system 

with the same substrate but with drainage layers made up of other granular coarse aggregates. The 

water drainage and water holding capacity of commercial substrate and drainage materials including 

coarse recycled and artificial aggregates were also measured. 

2.2.  Materials and Methods 

Considering that, in Europe, 90% of recycled aggregates and 67% of artificial aggregates are 

produced in Northwestern European countries (Belgium, France, Germany, Netherlands and the UK) 

(UEPG, 2021), this study mainly focused on substrate and drainage layers of green roof systems in 

which coarse recycled and artificial materials could be used. Therefore, the coarse recycled and 

artificial materials were considered independent variables in this study and were chosen for the 

substrate and drainage layers according to some selection criteria. After that, three leading indicators 

as dependent variables were measured and analyzed for green roof systems: Rc-value as heat 

resistance indicator, water permeability as water drainage indicator and water retention capacity as 

water holding indicator. 

2.2.1.  Selection criteria and screening of tested materials 

This study considered some criteria for selecting materials for the green roof layers: lightweight, 

high porosity, availability in the market, recycling and artificial production, as presented in Table 2.1. 

Concerning this, the Zinco substrate, including recycled tiles, bricks and organic matter, was 

considered for the substrate layer in dry and wet states (SP_Dry and SP_Wet), similarly to what was 

used by Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi et al., 2021, 2022; M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021a). This lightweight 

substrate, including coarse recycled materials, was commercially available for extensive green roof 

systems in Northwestern Europe. The substrate without coarse recycled materials in dry and wet 

states (SC_Dry and SC_Wet) was used for the control substrate layer. 

Different granular coarse aggregates available in the market were suggested for the drainage layer 

according to the selection criteria: Recycled Coarse Aggregate (RCA), Incinerated Municipal Solid 

Waste Aggregate (IMSWA) and LECA. The RCA and IMSWA were classified as recycled coarse 

aggregates. LECA was a coarse artificial aggregate chosen for the drainage layer owing to its 

lightweight and high porosity (Madandoust et al., 2019; Nematzadeh et al., 2021; Nematzadeh & 
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Baradaran-Nasiri, 2019; Strzałkowski et al., 2021). Natural Coarse Aggregate (NCA) was considered 

as a control coarse granular aggregate for the drainage layer. It is noteworthy that the possibility of 

using other aggregates like coarse crushed brick aggregates for the drainage layer was also assessed 

in this study. However, the coarse crushed brick aggregates without contamination were not 

commercially available in Northwestern Europe.  

Table 2. 1. Selection criteria for green roof materials. 

Selection Criteria Lightweight 
High 

porosity 

Commercial 

production 

Recycled 

material 

Artificial 

material 

Materials 

Substrate 

layer 

Control 

SC_Wet 

& 

SC_Dry 

- - ✓ - - 

Suggested 

SP_Wet 

& 

SP_Dry 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ - 

Drainage 

layer 

Control NCA - - ✓ - - 

Suggested 

RCA ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ - 

IMSWA ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ - 

LECA ✓ ✓ ✓ - ✓ 

2.2.2.  Materials’ characteristics 

Green roof materials’ properties are presented in Table 2.2. LECA’s characteristics were measured 

in this study. The corresponding attributes for other materials were determined by Kazemi et al. (M. 

Kazemi et al., 2021, 2022; M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021a). Specific heat capacity, water vapor 

diffusion resistance factor and water absorption coefficient of materials were measured according to 

standards ASTM D4611-16 (ASTM D4611 - 16, 2018), EN 1015 (EN 1015-19, 1999) and EN 1925 

(EN 1925, 1999), respectively, as explained in detail by Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi et al., 2022; M. 

Kazemi & Courard, 2021a). Porosity is the volume of void spaces and pores of materials to the total 

volume (volume of void spaces, materials and their pores) as determined by Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi 

et al., 2021; M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021a). The materials’ ability to hold water is their free water 

content. Indeed, with a relative humidity of 100%, this characteristic is determined by the materials’ 

capillary action, trapping the water molecules within their pore structure (M. Kazemi & Courard, 

2021a; Künzel, 1995). Reference water content is the sorption moisture corresponding to a relative 

humidity of 80% (Krus, 1996). More details about the free and reference water content of materials 

were presented by Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi et al., 2021; M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021a). 
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Table 2. 2. Green roof materials’ properties (Appendix 1). 

Materials 
Density 

(kg/m3) 
Porosity 

Specific heat 

capacity, Dry 

(J/kg K) 

Water vapour 

diffusion 

resistance 

factor 

Reference 

water content 

(kg/m3) 

Free 

water 

content 

(kg/m3) 

Water 

absorption 

coefficient 

(kg/m2.s0.5) 

SC_Wet(M. Kazemi 
& Courard, 2021a) 

1075 0.48 - - 10.31 380.95 - 

SP_Wet(M. Kazemi 

& Courard, 2021a) 
1001 0.486 - - 7.73 285.71 - 

SC_Dry(M. Kazemi 

et al., 2022) 
856 0.48 880 3.62 - - 0.47 

SP_Dry(M. Kazemi 
et al., 2022) 

944 0.47 810 3.35 - - 0.22 

NCA(M. Kazemi & 

Courard, 2021a) 
1437 0.42 770 1 1.16 42.86 0.03 

RCA(M. Kazemi & 

Courard, 2021a) 
1165 0.50 730 1 3.32 122.76 0.07 

IMSWA(M. Kazemi 
et al., 2021) 

1147 0.47 750 1 2.74 101.2 0.07 

LECA 439 0.55 710 1 2.83 141 0.11 

2.2.3.  Rc-value measurement (heat resistance indicator) 

Fig. 2.1 shows the configuration of green roof layers to measure their thermal performances. Rc-

value, as the rate of transfer of heat through a building element either a single material or a composite, 

was used for heat flow measurement and analysis (ISO 9869-1, 2014). This study constructed 15- 

and 5-cm moulds to measure the thermal resistance of substrate and drainage layers, respectively 

(Figs. 2.1(a) and 2.2(b)). A 20-cm mould was also made to measure the substrate and drainage layers’ 

thermal resistance simultaneously (Fig. 2.1(c)). The temperatures were applied to each mould’s top 

and bottom using a thermal device. After that, the Rc-value of each specimen was obtained based on 

the criteria given by ISO 9869-1 standard (ISO 9869-1, 2014). Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi et al., 2021, 

2022; M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021a) presented the detailed criteria for green roof layers’ heat flow 

measurement specified by ISO 9869-1 standard (ISO 9869-1, 2014). They also optimized the 

substrate and drainage layers’ thickness using modelling outputs. 
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Fig. 2. 1. Schematic representations of 15-cm mould for substrate layer (a); 5-cm mould for 

drainage layer (a); 20-cm mould for a green roof with substrate and drainage layers (c). 

The green roof specimens’ component details and thicknesses are presented in Table 2.3. For all 

coarse granular aggregates as the drainage layer, a size of 7 mm was selected. The Rc-value of the 5-

cm drainage layer of LECA (LECA5) was measured in this study. After that, Rc-values of green roofs 

with a 5-cm drainage layer of LECA and a 15-cm wet and dry substrate layer with coarse recycled 

materials (LECA5-SP15_Wet and LECA5-SP15_Dry) were determined and the results were 

compared with those given by Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi et al., 2021, 2022; M. Kazemi & Courard, 

2021a) for the green roof layers made up of other materials. Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi et al., 2022; 

M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021a) considered a 5-cm natural coarse aggregate drainage layer and a 15-

cm wet and dry substrate layer with no coarse recycled materials (recycled tiles and bricks) as the 

reference green roofs (NCA5-SC15_Wet and NCA5-SC15_Dry). 
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Table 2. 3. Details of green roof layers. 

Specimens ID 

Type of materials Thickness (cm) 

Substrate 

state 
Drainage layer 

Substrate 

Drainage 

layer 
Substrate 

Without 

coarse 

recycled 

materials 

With 

coarse 

recycled 

materials 

NCA5(M. Kazemi & 

Courard, 2021a) 
Natural coarse aggregate - - 

5 
- 

- 

RCA5(M. Kazemi & 

Courard, 2021a) 
Recycled coarse aggregate  - - 5  - 

- 

IMSWA5(M. Kazemi 

et al., 2021) 

Incinerated municipal solid waste 

aggregate 
- - 5 - 

- 

LECA5 Lightweight expanded clay aggregate - - 5 - - 

SCa15_Wet(M. Kazemi 

& Courard, 2021a) 
- ✓ - 

- 15 Wet 

SC15_Dry(M. Kazemi 

et al., 2022) 
- ✓ - 

- 15 Dry 

SPb15_Wet(M. Kazemi 

& Courard, 2021a) 
- - ✓ 

- 15 Wet 

SP15_Dry(M. Kazemi 

et al., 2022) 
- - ✓ 

- 15 Dry 

NCA5-SC15_Wet(M. 

Kazemi & Courard, 

2021a) 

Natural coarse aggregate 

✓ - 

5 15 Wet 

NCA5-SC15_Dry(M. 

Kazemi et al., 2022) 

Natural coarse aggregate 
✓ - 

5 15 Dry 

RCA5-SP15_Wet(M. 

Kazemi & Courard, 

2021a) 

Recycled coarse aggregate 

- ✓ 

5 15 Wet 

RCA5-SP15_Dry(M. 

Kazemi et al., 2022) 

Recycled coarse aggregate 
- ✓ 

5 15 Dry 

IMSWA5-

SP15_Wet(M. Kazemi 

et al., 2021) 

Incinerated municipal solid waste 

aggregate - ✓ 

5 15 Wet 

IMSWA5-

SP15_Dry(M. Kazemi 

et al., 2021) 

Incinerated municipal solid waste 

aggregate - ✓ 

5 15 Dry 

LECA5-SP15_Wet Lightweight expanded clay aggregate - ✓ 5 15 Wet 

LECA5-SP15_Dry Lightweight expanded clay aggregate - ✓ 5 15 Dry 

a Substrate with no coarse recycled materials  
b Substrate with coarse recycled materials 

2.2.4.  Water permeability (water drainage indicator) 

As a key indicator for assessing the water draining ability of green roof materials, the water 

permeability was measured according to standard ISO 17892-11 (ISO 17892-11, 2019). The 

materials’ water permeability values were obtained and those for substrates were controlled using the 

German FLL guidelines (FLL guidelines, 2008), providing performance criteria for constructing 

green roof systems. The materials were immersed for 24h in water until the date of testing as 

recommended by the German FLL guidelines (FLL guidelines, 2008). Note that the water 

permeability of the green roof’s substrate layer should be in the range of 10-5-1.17×10-3 m/s as 

recommended by FLL guidelines (FLL guidelines, 2008). 

Fig. 2.2 shows a cross-sectional view of the permeability test, in which L is the specimen’s length 

in m and Δh is the water head difference between the water level in the reservoir and that out of the 

specimen in m. The discharge velocity, v, (m/s) can be calculated using Eq. (2.1):  
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v = 
𝑄

𝐴
                                                                                                                                          (2.1) 

where Q is the flow rate in m3/s and A is the cross-sectional area of specimen in m2.  

Eq. (2) was used for calculating the hydraulic gradient (i):  

i = 
𝛥ℎ

𝐿
                                                                                                                                         (2.2) 

Considering Eqs. (2.1) and (2.2), in this study, the water permeability (k) was obtained using Eq. 

(2.3): 

k = 
𝑣

𝑖
 = 

𝑄

𝐴×𝑖
 = 

𝑄

𝐴
 × 

𝐿

𝛥ℎ
                                                                                                                 (2.3) 

 

Fig. 2. 2. Schematic representation of water permeability test. 

To assess the scatter of the data, the standard deviation (SD) value for each specimen was obtained, 

where the results were the average of three specimens. For each layer, it was required to assess 

whether the proposed materials had the same water permeability as the reference material. For the 

drainage layer, the mean of water permeability for IMSWA, RCA and LECA was compared with that 

of the coarse control aggregate (NCA). For the substrate layer, the result of the substrate with coarse 

recycled materials (SP) was compared with the reference substrate without coarse recycled materials 

(SC). Concerning this, the two-sample t-test method (𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑠𝑡) was used in accordance with ISO 3301 

(ISO 3301, 1975), which is suitable for assessing whether two materials' unknown population means 

are equal or not. Indeed, this method can consider the sample number (n) and SD of two materials to 
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compare their mean values (Daya, 2003; Gönen et al., 2005). To make a combined estimate of the 

two materials' standard deviations, the pooled standard deviation (𝑆𝑝) can be calculated using Eq. 

(2.4): 

𝑆𝑝
2 = 

((𝑛1−1)𝑆𝐷1
2)+((𝑛2−1)𝑆𝐷2

2)

𝑛1+𝑛2−2
                                                                                                           (2.4) 

where n1 and n2 are the number of first and second groups of materials whose results were used to 

obtain their standard deviation (SD1 and SD2). 

The value of 𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑠𝑡 can be calculated using  Eq. (2.5): 

𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑠𝑡= 
𝐷𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑡𝑤𝑜 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑙𝑠′𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑠 

𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑 𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑑𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒
= 

(�̅�1−�̅�2)

𝑆𝑝√
1

𝑛1
+

1

𝑛2

                                                                (2.5) 

where �̅�1 and �̅�2 are the average values for the first and second groups of materials. 

To compare the test statistic to the t-test method’s result, the degrees of freedom (df) were obtained 

using Eq. (2.6) and the t value was extracted from the ttest table given in ISO 3301 (ISO 3301, 1975) 

with the assumption of 95% confidence (α = 0.05). 

df = n1+n2-2                                                                                                                               (2.6) 

When the t-test method’s result for two materials is less than the t value extracted from the ttest 

table, the mean of the proposed materials and the reference material can be considered the same with 

95% confidence. Otherwise, there is a difference between the mean of the former and the latter. 

2.2.5.  Water retention capacity (water holding indicator) 

The water retention measurement of green roof materials was carried out according to FLL 

guidelines (FLL guidelines, 2008), where this indicator’s range for the substrate materials should be 

within 35% and 65%. Fig. 2.3 shows the apparatus used for the water retention capacity test. The 

results were the average of three specimens. Therefore, three steel frames with 150 mm diameter and 

165 mm height were used for molding each type of material. As recommended by FLL guidelines 

(FLL guidelines, 2008), the substrate materials were compacted in three layers using the proctor 

hammer, where a 4.5 kg hammer was dropped 6 times from 450 mm height onto the surface of each 

layer and molded into steel frames. However, since dropping the hammer caused to break of the 

coarse granular aggregates of the drainage layer, they were not compacted using the proctor hammer. 

Instead of it, the coarse aggregates for the drainage layer were shaken and compacted using a shaker 

table. After the material compaction, the steel frames were immersed in baskets of water and taken 

out after 24 h. Then, the water hose (Fig. 2.3) was used to drain the water for 2 h as recommended by 

FLL guidelines (FLL guidelines, 2008). Note that the top and bottom of steel frames were covered 

using stainless steel wire meshes with a size of 0.6 mm to prevent fine washing particles out. 

Thereafter, the materials were dried and kept in the oven at 105 °C until achieving a constant weight. 

To analyze the results of the water retention capacity test, the two-sample t-test method (𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑠𝑡) was 

used according to ISO 3301 (ISO 3301, 1975), similar to the water permeability test. 
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Fig. 2. 3. Apparatus used for the water retention capacity test. 

2.3.  Results 

2.3.1.  Green roof materials’ physical properties 

Green roof materials’ properties are presented in Table 2.2. As per the results, the density of the 

SC was about 10% more than that of the SP, either in the wet state or in dry state. The density of 

coarse granular aggregates, including NCA, IMSWA, RCA and LECA was 1437, 1147, 1165 and 

439 kg/m3, respectively. Therefore, the drainage layer with LECA had the lowest weight in 

comparison to other coarse granular aggregates layers used for green roof systems. 

The soil porosity is dependent on the arrangement and texture of solid soil (Bahmani et al., 2019; 

Fatehi et al., 2018; Hao et al., 2008; Miller, 2003; Miraki et al., 2022; Stovin et al., 2015). For 

example, the typical range of porosity of soil for sandy surface soils is between 35% and 50%, while 

the corresponding value for finer textured soil is between 40% and 60% (Hao et al., 2008). In this 

study, the porosities of SC and SP were obtained at 48.2% and 48.63%, respectively, which were 

within the ranges of porosity given for the sandy surface soils (35%-50%) and finer textured soil 

(40%-60%) (Hao et al., 2008). Furthermore, comparing the porosity of SC and SP showed that no 

significant difference was observed between substrate porosity without coarse recycled materials 

(48.2%) and coarse recycled materials (48.63%). Concerning the coarse granular aggregates’ 

porosity, the values of 41.67%, 47.26%, 49.56% and 55.08% were obtained for NCA, IMSWA, RCA 

and LECA, respectively, demonstrating that LECA was the most porous aggregates for the drainage 

layer. 

The water absorption coefficient of the SC (0.47 kg/m2.s0.5) was about twice more than that of the 

SP (0.22 kg/m2.s0.5). The free water content of the former (380.95 kg/m3) was about 33% more than 

that of the latter (285.71 kg/m3). The water absorption coefficients for coarse granular aggregates of 

NCA, IMSWA, RCA and LECA were 0.03, 0.07, 0.07 and 0.11 kg/m2.s0.5, respectively. Therefore, 

the highest value was obtained for LECA as the drainage layer’s granular aggregate. This was also 

observed for the free water content results, where the values of 42.86, 101.2, 122.76 and 141 kg/m3 

were obtained for NCA, IMSWA, RCA and LECA, respectively. So, LECA had the greatest water 

holding capacity compared to other coarse granular aggregates.   
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2.3.2.  Rc-value 

The green roof layers’ heat flow measurement results are presented in Table 2.4. To ensure that 

the data was valid and reliable, the Rc-values needed to be assessed during the convergence time, 

which should be considered at least 72 h as recommended by ISO 9869-1 (ISO 9869-1, 2014). 

According to Rc-values in convergence time, less than a 3.9% difference was detected between the 

first and final 67% of data. The discrepancy between data collected 24 hours before the end of the 

heat flow measurement and data collected at the end of the test was no more than 2.4%. Based on the 

criteria given by standard ISO 9869-1 (ISO 9869-1, 2014), the differences above should not be more 

than 5%. 

According to the heat flow measurement results, Rc-values were obtained at about 0.44 m2 K/W 

for all 5-cm drainage layers (NCA5, RCA5 and IMSWA5), except for LECA5 (0.726 m2 K/W). The 

Rc-value of 15-cm dry substrate layers (SC15_Dry and SP15_Dry) was about twice more than that 

of 15-cm wet substrate layers (SC15_Wet and SP15_Wet). The slight discrepancies of 4.3% (wet 

state) and 6.4% (dry state) were observed between Rc-values of 15-cm substrate layers with and 

without coarse recycled materials. 

In the dry state, the Rc-value for 20-cm green roof specimens of NCA5-SC15_Dry, RCA5-SP15_ 

Dry, IMSWA5-SP15_Dry and LECA5-SP15_Dry were obtained 1.38, 1.31, 1.26 and 1.36 m2 K/W, 

respectively. The corresponding values in the wet state for NCA5-SC15_Wet, RCA5-SP15_Wet, 

IMSWA5-SP15_Wet and LECA5-SP15_Wet were 0.75, 0.72, 0.735 and 1.04 m2 K/W, respectively. 

Considering the same order of the above specimens, the Rc-values of the green roof specimens in dry 

state was 84%, 82%, 71.4% and 30.1% greater than those in wet state. Comparing the proposed green 

roof specimens with the reference green roof in a dry state, the Rc-value of 20-cm green roof 

specimens with drainage layers of RCA, IMSWA and LECA (RCA5-SP15_Dry, IMSWA5-

SP15_Dry  and LECA5-SP15_Dry) was respectively 0.95, 0.92 and 0.99 times that of the reference 

green roof (NCA5-SC15_Dry). In the wet state, the corresponding difference was 0.96, 0.98 and 1.39 

times, respectively. 
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Table 2. 4. Green roof layers’ heat flow measurement results. 

Specimens ID 

Test 

duration 

(h) 

Convergence 

duration (h) 

Thermal 

conductivity 

(W/m⋅K) 

Rc-value (m2 K/W) 

24 h 

before 

the 

end of 

data 

set 

End 

of 

data 

set 

The first 

67% of data 

during the 

convergence 

period 

The last 67% 

of data 

during the 

convergence 

period 

Average 

value during 

the 

convergence 

period 

NCA5(M. Kazemi & 

Courard, 2021a) 
101 76 0.114 0.443 0.443 0.441 0.44 0.44 

RCA5(M. Kazemi & 
Courard, 2021a) 

101 76 0.11 0.44 0.446 0.449 0.446 0.446 

IMSWA5(M. Kazemi et 

al., 2021) 
101 76 0.115 0.432 0.43 0.43 0.43 0.43 

LECA5 101 76 0.067 0.733 0.732 0.725 0.727 0.726 
SC15_Wet(M. Kazemi & 

Courard, 2021a) 
122 73 0.31 0.481 0.48 0.481 0.48 0.48 

SC15_Dry(M. Kazemi et 

al., 2022) 
140 116 0.15 1.038 1.04 1.036 1.043 1 

SP15_Wet(M. Kazemi & 

Courard, 2021a) 
122 73 0.32 0.462 0.463 0.461 0.462 0.46 

SP15_Dry(M. Kazemi et 
al., 2022) 

165 75 0.16 0.94 0.93 0.93 0.94 0.94 

NCA5-SC15_Wet(M. 

Kazemi & Courard, 
2021a) 

166 118 0.27 0.743 0.75 0.748 0.746 0.75 

NCA5-SC15_Dry(M. 

Kazemi et al., 2022) 
165 120 0.142 1.42 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.38 

RCA5-SP15_Wet(M. 

Kazemi & Courard, 

2021a) 
166 118 0.28 0.713 0.72 0.715 0.724 0.72 

RCA5-SP15_ Dry(M. 

Kazemi et al., 2022) 
166 120 0.151 1.27 1.3 1.27 1.32 1.31 

IMSWA5-SP15 _Wet(M. 

Kazemi et al., 2021) 
168 120 0.27 0.732 0.735 0.728 0.726 0.735 

IMSWA5-SP15 _Dry(M. 

Kazemi et al., 2021) 
168 120 0.16 1.25 1.26 1.26 1.25 1.26 

LECA5-SP15 _Wet 168 120 0.192 1.044 1.047 1.04 1.042 1.04 
LECA5-SP15 _Dry 168 120 0.147 1.358 1.364 1.362 1.357 1.36 

2.3.3.  Water permeability  

The green roof materials’ water permeability values are shown in Fig. 2.4. According to the results, 

the water permeability values of granular aggregates, including NCA, IMSWA, RCA, LECA, SC and 

SP, were about 3.8×10-3, 4.3×10-3, 4.1×10-3, 2.5×10-3,  2.6×10-5 and 1.7×10-5 m/s, respectively. Their 

SD values were 3.42×10-4, 4.86×10-4, 1.15×10-4, 6.2×10-6, 8.7×10-7 and 3.6×10-7, respectively. 
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Fig. 2. 4. Results of water permeability test. 

Table 2.5 presents the two-sample t-test method’s results for the water permeability test, which 

were calculated using Eq. (2.5). For each layer, the mean of water permeability for the proposed 

materials was compared with that for the reference materials. As per the results, the ttest value of 

IMSWA, RCA and LECA compared to that of NCA was obtained at 1.487, 1.536 and 6.785, 

respectively. The corresponding value for SP was attained at 15.855 in comparison to SC. 

Considering that the results were the average of three specimens, the sum of n1 and n2 was 6, df 

was equal to 4 using Eq. (2.6). Therefore, the t value was extracted from the ttest table and obtained 

2.132 with 95% confidence (α = 0.05) and 4 degrees of freedom (df). As presented in Table 2.5, the 

ttest results for IMSWA and RCA (1.487 and 1.536) were obtained at less than 2.132, demonstrating 

that the water permeability performance of the IMSWA and RCA was nearly the same as that of 

NCA. However, the ttest value between LECA and NCA was obtained at 6.785, which was more than 

2.132. Therefore, there was a difference between the mean of the LECA and NCA. The ttest value for 

SP (15.855) was greater than 2.132, indicating that the mean water permeability for SC was more 

than that for SP. 

Table 2. 5. The two-sample ttest method’s results for the water permeability test. 

Materials ID 𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑠𝑡 

NCA - 
IMSWA 1.487 
RCA 1.536 
LECA 6.785 
SC - 
SP 15.855 

2.3.4.  Water retention capacity 

Fig. 2.5 shows the water retention values of green roof materials. As per the results, the values of 

9%, 18.1%, 13.77%, 18.5%, 46.73% and 38.27% were obtained for NCA, IMSWA, RCA, LECA, 

SC and SP, respectively. Their SD values were 0.71, 1.65, 0.51, 0.48, 0.68 and 0.22, respectively. 
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Fig. 2. 5. Results of water retention capacity test. 

The two-sample t-test method’s results for the water retention capacity test are presented in Table 

2.6. According to the coarse granular drainage materials results, the ttest value of IMSWA, RCA and 

LECA was obtained 8.79, 9.45 and 10.2 compared to NCA. For the substrate layer, the value of 20.49 

was obtained for SP in comparison to SC. 

The results were the average of three specimens. Hence, the t value, extracted from the ttest table, 

was obtained 2.132 with 95% confidence. According to Table 2.6, the ttest results for IMSWA, RCA 

and LECA (8.79, 9.45 and 9.06) were more than 2.132. So, there was a difference between the mean 

water retention capacity for the proposed coarse granular drainage aggregates and NCA. The ttest 

value for SP (20.49) was also obtained at more than 2.132, demonstrating that the mean water 

retention capacity for SP and SC cannot be considered the same. 

Table 2. 6. The two-sample ttest method’s results for the water retention capacity test. 

Materials ID 𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑠𝑡 

NCA - 
IMSWA 8.79 
RCA 9.45 
LECA 19.06 
SC - 
SP 20.49 

2.4.  Discussion 

2.4.1.  Rc-value measurement (heat resistance indicator) 

The air-voids among coarse aggregates were more impacted by air-voids than coarse aggregate 

types, resulting in similar heat resistance of NCA5, RCA5 and IMSWA5 (0.44 m2 K/W) (M. Kazemi 

& Courard, 2021a). However, the higher porosity of LECA than other granular aggregates led to a 

higher Rc-value for LECA5 (0.726 m2 K/W). Considering the Rc-value of 15-cm dry substrate layers 

was twice more than that of 15-cm wet substrate layers, it can be stated that the confined air provided 

a higher heat resistance than the water content for the substrate layer, as mentioned by Kazemi et al. 

(M. Kazemi et al., 2021). Partially replacing the organic matter with coarse recycled materials caused 
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a narrow difference between Rc-values of 15-cm substrate layers with and without coarse recycled 

materials (4.3% in wet state and 6.4% in dry state). This slight difference showed that the porous 

coarse recycled materials’ ability to withstand heat flow was somewhat lower than that of dry soil 

particles, even though it was negligible. 

The expansion of air spaces among dry, coarse recycled materials and dry soil particles led to a 

better performance than the water content in soil particles to achieve a greater thermal resistance for 

green roof systems (M. Kazemi et al., 2021; M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021b, 2022). The highest 

difference between the Rc-value of dry and wet green roof systems was observed for 20-cm green 

roofs with a 5-cm drainage layer of NCA or RCA (NCA5-SC15_Dry, RCA5-SP15_ Dry, NCA5-

SC15_Wet and RCA5-SP15_Wet). The lowest difference (30.1%) was obtained for 20-cm green 

roofs with a 5-cm drainage layer of LECA (LECA5-SP15_Dry and LECA5-SP15_Wet) owing to the 

higher porosity of LECA than other granular aggregates. This in turn caused the drainage layer of 

LECA participated more in providing thermal resistance for green roof systems than the substrate 

layer, leading to decreasing the difference between the thermal resistance of green roofs with wet and 

dry substrate materials. 

A comparison between the Rc-value of the proposed green roof specimens with the reference green 

roof in a dry state demonstrated that although there was no substantial difference between the Rc-

value of proposed green roofs and the reference green roof, the LECA5-SP15_Dry specimen had the 

closest thermal resistance to NCA5-SC15_Dry specimen (0.99). Similar results were observed in wet 

state where the thermal resistance of the LECA5-SP15_Wet specimen was 1.39 more than that of 

NCA5-SC15_Wet specimen.  

Based on the above, the lowest difference between wet and dry conditions was obtained for 20-

cm green roofs with a 5-cm drainage layer of LECA (30.1%) and the highest thermal resistance was 

also attained for the same specimens. Since researchers have advocated for adopting lightweight 

roofing solutions with sufficient heat resistance for rooftops (M. Kazemi & Courard, 2022; Sun et 

al., 2014; Tabares-Velasco et al., 2012), the LECA5-SP15_Wet and LECA5-SP15_Dry specimens 

can be considered the best configuration and materials for roofing systems due to their lowest weight 

and highest heat resistance.  

2.4.2.  Water permeability (water drainage indicator) 

According to the ttest method’s results, the means of water permeability for IMSWA and RCA was 

nearly identical to that of the coarse control aggregates (NCA). Therefore, although the type of the 

aggregates above differed, all of them were crushed and their size was the same (7mm). Therefore, 

the voids among aggregates controlled their water permeability performance rather than the coarse 

aggregates. However, the ttest method’s result between NCA and LECA (6.785) specified a difference 

between the water permeability of the former and the latter. Comparing the water permeability of the 

NCA (3.8×10-3 m/s) and LECA (2.5×10-3 m/s) showed that the water permeability of the former was 

about 1.5 times more than that of the latter. The LECA was composed of rounded expanded clay 

aggregates, while NCA was crushed coarse materials. 

Moreover, the porosity of LECA (55%) was higher than that of NCA (41.67%). In addition, LECA 

had the highest water absorption coefficient (0.11 kg/m2.s0.5) and free water content (141 kg/m3) 

compared to other coarse granular aggregates, leading to increasing its water holding capacity and 
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subsequently decreasing its water permeability value. Therefore, the rounded shape and physical 

properties of LECA caused its water permeability performance to be less than that of NCA.  

Among coarse aggregates, the highest and lowest SD values were obtained for IMSWA (4.86×10-

4) and LECA (6.2×10-6), respectively. It can be stated that since IMSWAs included different crushed 

and recycled materials, their results were more scattered than other aggregates, while the shape and 

type of LECAs were the same, leading to lower dispersion of data and lower SD value. 

The water permeability of the green roof's substrate layer should be in the range of 10-5- 1.17×10-

3 m/s, according to the recommendations given by the FLL guidelines (FLL guidelines, 2008). This 

parameter for SC and SP was obtained 2.6×10-5 and 1.7×10-5 m/s, which were within the range given 

by FLL guidelines (FLL guidelines, 2008). Therefore, the soil materials (SC and SP) provided an 

adequate water passing ability for the green roofs’ substrate layer. The ttest results showed that the 

mean of water permeability for SC was more than that for SP. This value for the SC and SP was 

2.6×10-5 and 1.7×10-5 m/s, respectively. The water permeability of the former was about 1.5 times 

more than that of the latter. Although the substrate materials’ water permeability depends on their 

porosity and shape (Karczmarczyk et al., 2017; Olszewski & Young, 2011) and using high porous 

materials can lead to increasing the green roof systems’ water permeability (Wong & Jim, 2014), 

there was no significant difference between the porosity of SC (48.2%) and SP (48.63%). The 

difference between the water permeability of SC and SP can be a consequence of coarse recycled 

materials in the latter, leading to generating tortuous paths for passing water through the substrate 

layer and subsequently decreasing the water permeability of green roof systems, similar to what was 

revealed by Miller (Miller, 2003). Therefore, the water could easily pass through the soil’s fine 

particles in SC. However, the partial replacement of these fine particles with coarse recycled materials 

in SP prevented effortlessly passing water through the substrate layer. Consequently, the ability of 

SC was better than that of SP.  

2.4.3.  Water retention capacity (water holding indicator) 

According to the ttest method’s results, there was a difference between the means of water retention 

capacity values of the proposed coarse drainage aggregates and NCA. Also, comparing the results 

showed that the water retention capacity value of LECA (18.5%) and IMSWA (18.1%) was obtained 

about 2 times more than that of NCA (9%). Moreover, the result of RCA (13.77%) was about 1.5 

times more than that of NCA (9%). Therefore, higher porosity of recycled and artificial coarse 

aggregates (IMSWA, RCA and LECA) than NCA led to a greater water retention capacity for the 

drainage layer. Moreover, the water retention capacity value of LECA and IMSWA was obtained 

more than that of RCA. LECA is an artificial aggregate with a high water absorption coefficient (0.11 

kg/m2.s0.5). IMSWA included crushed brick, inert waste, crushed aggregate, crushed ceramic and 

crushed glass (M. Kazemi et al., 2021), while RCA was more composed of recycled concrete coarse 

aggregates. Therefore, since LECA was an aggregate with high water absorption and IMSWA 

included different types of recycled materials such as crushed brick, inert waste and crushed 

aggregate, they were proved to outperform RCA to hold more water for the drainage layer of green 

roof systems. It is noteworthy that due to different types of materials in IMSWA, its water retention 

capacity values (SD = 1.65) were more dispersed than other aggregates, while the results of LECAs 

were less scattered (SD = 0.48) because of their single type and regular ball-shaped form.   
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On the other hand, it has been suggested to choose lightweight materials for the green roof layers 

to apply less load to the top of structures (Teemusk & Mander, 2009). The density of IMSWA (1147 

kg/m3) was 2.6 times more than LECA (439 kg/m3). Therefore, LECA is recommended for the 

drainage layer to provide the highest water retention capacity and impose the lowest load on buildings 

compared to other coarse granular aggregates. 

There was a difference between the mean of water retention capacity of SC and SP for the substrate 

materials according to the ttest method’s results (Table 2.6). As shown in Fig. 2.5, the water retention 

capacity of the former (46.73%) was about 1.2 times more than the latter (38.27%). It can be stated 

that fine particles of soil materials in SC absorbed slightly more water than recycled coarse materials 

in SP. However, the results of SC and SP were within the range (35%-65%) recommended by the 

FLL guidelines (FLL guidelines, 2008), demonstrating that both SC and SP provide an adequate 

water retention capacity for growing plants and species, and they don’t overload rooftops. 

2.5.  Conclusions 

This research work assessed the water permeability, water retention capacity and thermal 

resistance of green roof layers made with different recycled and artificial aggregates. The following 

conclusions for roofing systems can be drawn based on experimental outputs: 

• The presence of air voids among dry soil particles resulted in superior thermal resistance for green 

roof systems than the water content in soil particles. Comparing wet and dry green roof systems’ 

results, the highest difference was obtained between the Rc-value of 20-cm green roofs with a 5-

cm drainage layer of natural coarse aggregate or recycled coarse aggregate (about 80%). The 

lowest difference was obtained for 20-cm green roofs with a 5-cm drainage layer of lightweight 

expanded clay aggregate (30.1%). 

• Of all proposed green roof systems, 20-cm green roofs with a 15-cm substrate layer and 5-cm 

drainage layer of lightweight expanded clay aggregate had the lowest weight and the highest 

thermal resistance. Hence, they were introduced as the best configuration for rooftops. 

• The water permeability performance of incinerated municipal solid waste aggregate and recycled 

coarse aggregate was nearly the same as the coarse control aggregate. Therefore, the voids among 

aggregates dictated their water permeability performance rather than the coarse aggregates.  

• Among coarse granular aggregates used for the drainage layer, the highest porosity (55%), water 

absorption coefficient (0.11 kg/m2.s0.5) and free water content (141 kg/m3) were obtained for 

lightweight expanded clay aggregate. Indeed, its physical properties and rounded shape caused 

the water permeability of natural coarse aggregate was obtained 1.5 times more than that of 

lightweight expanded clay aggregate, while the water retention capacity of the latter was obtained 

two times more than that of the former. Therefore, the use of lightweight expanded clay aggregate 

for the drainage layer provided the highest water for growing the plants and species and applied 

the lowest load to buildings due to its high water retention capacity and low weight, even though 

its water permeability was not as much as other coarse granular aggregates.  

• The water permeability of the substrate without coarse recycled materials was about 1.5 times 

more than that of the substrate with coarse recycled materials. Considering this, the former 

outperformed the latter in passing the water through the substrate layer. However, the substrate 
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either with or without coarse recycled materials provided the required water permeability for 

green roof systems.  

• Although the water retention capacity of the substrate without coarse recycled materials was 

obtained slightly more than that of substrate with coarse recycled materials (1.2 times), the results 

of both were within the required range given for the water holding capacity of green roof substrate 

materials. Therefore, substrate with coarse recycled materials offered sufficient water holding 

capacity for growing plants, and it also didn’t overload green roof systems. 

Water passing and holding capacity and thermal resistance of substrate and drainage layers were 

measured in this study to assess the possibility of using recycled and artificial materials for green roof 

systems. Analysis methods have now to be employed to assess the sensitivity to physical 

characteristics of artificial and recycled materials used for drainage and substrate layers of green roof 

systems. 
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Chapter 3:  Rainfall detention performance of green 

roof layers including coarse recycled materials 
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3.1.  Introduction 

Urbanization substitutes relatively impermeable roof systems with permeable ones to increase the 

stormwater runoff’s mass and temporal responses. Urban runoff might put the drainage systems under 

a lot of stress after heavy rains, causing combined sewer overflow and floods (Wong & Jim, 2014). 

Regarding this, the use of green roofs can be considered as a sustainable stormwater management 

solution for rooftops by reducing the sources of runoff. The green roof is a multi-layered system 

including substrate and drainage layers, buffering and absorbing rainfall effectively (Oberndorfer et 

al., 2007). Due to green roof layers’ water retention capacity, they have a positive impact on the 

regulation of surface runoff (Zölch et al., 2017). However, the detention of green roof systems may 

be more crucial than retention under prolonged periods of heavy rain (Wong & Jim, 2014). Therefore, 

the substrate of green roof systems should have adequate water permeability to enable infiltration in 

order to lessen surface runoff and minimize floods on rooftops (FLL guidelines, 2008).  

The effect of green roofs on the rainfall-runoff response of rooftops has been assessed by 

researchers. Row et al. (Rowe et al., 2003) showed that, for the runoff reduction, the green roof 

substrate layer (and its depth) was more important than the type of plant. Peak flow rates of runoff 

from green roof systems have been found to be 60–80% lower than those from conventional roof 

systems (Bliss et al., 2009; Carter & Jackson, 2007; Palla et al., 2012). Miller (Miller, 2003) found 

that green roof systems' water permeability and detention times increased as the number of tortuous 

paths for water through the substrate layer increased. In a study by Soulis et al. (Soulis et al., 2017), 

higher runoff reductions were seen in the deeper substrates if the initial moisture content of the 

substrate or the depth of the rainfall was low. Stovin et al. (Stovin et al., 2015) showed that the 

substrates with the lowest levels of retention and detention are the most porous/permeable ones. 

Pettersson et al. (Pettersson et al., 2020) revealed that the required green roof’s detention time can be 

achieved by adjusting the particle size and thickness of green roof substrate layer. A study by Hamouz 

et al. (Hamouz et al., 2020) showed that the detention performance under extreme precipitation in the 

current and future climate circumstances was significantly improved by adding a layer of expanded 

clay under the green roof substrate layer. Another study by Liu et al. (Liu et al., 2021) demonstrated 

that increased rainfall duration and delayed peak intensity both improved runoff detention. Recently, 

Rivière (Rivière, 2023) examined experimentally the impact of plant functional traits on the runoff 

of green roof including recycled materials under different levels of precipitation in Gembloux Agro-

Bio-Tech, Belgium. The simulated rains with return periods of two years (7.4 mm and 8.5 mm) and 

20 years (15 mm and 17.1 mm) were applied during 160 and 300 seconds. According to the results, 

the vegetated green roof retained 90% of the precipitation quantity for shorter precipitation events (a 

two years return period) and 30-40% for higher precipitation events (a 20 years return period). Also, 

the root type, aerial biomass and vegetation height were identified as vegetation traits influencing 

water runoff quantity only for more intense precipitation events with higher runoff. In addition to 

this, at low precipitation regimes, the variation of vegetation traits has only a minor impact on water 

runoff. Conversely, the vegetation traits influenced the runoff in higher precipitation regimes. 

Furthermore, to regulate the water runoff under severe rain patterns, the type of substrate materials 

should be taken into account. 

It is evident in this context that a set of research has been done on the rainfall-runoff response of 

green roof systems. However, the response of green roof systems including coarse recycled materials 
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has received less attention. On the other hand, the detention of green roof systems can be more 

important than their retention under long periods of severe rain (Wong & Jim, 2014). Considering 

this, the main objective of this study is to evaluate the rainfall detention performance of green roof 

layers including coarse recycled materials under high and low rainfall intensities. Also, the research 

aims to answer the following question:  

What is the influence of using coarse recycled materials on the rainfall detention of green roof layers 

under high and low rainfall intensities? 

 Therefore, this study artificially simulated two rainfall patterns (high and low rainfall intensities) 

on a lab-scale. The rainfall patterns were applied to the green roof layers including coarse recycled 

materials to assess their ability for the rainfall detention. The results were compared to those of green 

roof layers without coarse recycled materials. 

It is worth mentioning that after evaluating the rainfall detention performance of green roof layers 

in this chapter, the hygrothermal behaviour of green roof layers is modeled and validated in the next 

chapter (chapter 4). 

3.2.  Materials and method 

The substrate and drainage layers of green roof systems, where coarse recycled materials could be 

used, were the main focus of this study. Two different intensities of rainfall were simulated on a lab-

scale: low rainfall intensity (50 mm/h) for a 100-year return period based on the intensity–duration–

frequency curves of rainfall from Liège (IRM, 2012) and high rainfall intensity (100 mm/h) based on 

some frequencies reported for some areas (Nagase & Dunnett, 2012). The two rainfall patterns were 

applied to the green roof systems including substrate with coarse recycled materials (SP) and drainage 

layer of recycled coarse aggregate (RCA). Their results were compared with those of the control 

green roof systems including substrate without coarse recycled materials (SC) and drainage layer of 

natural coarse aggregate (NCA). 

3.2.1.  Green roof specimens 

Table 3.1 shows the details of green roof specimens under low and high rainfall intensities. To 

assess the effect of substrate depth on the results, two thicknesses of 15 cm and 10 cm were considered 

for the substrate layer, because a 15-cm substrate depth of the green roof can offer an acceptable 

depth for a variety of plant growth (Ladani et al., 2019). Also, the substrate with a minimum depth 

of 10 cm was able to keep water for a longer period of time after the cessation of watering (Lu et al., 

2015). A depth of 5 cm was considered for the drainage layer as suggested by Kazemi and Courard  

(M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021a) when RCA is used. 

Table 3. 1. Details of green roof layers. 

Specimens ID 

Type of materials Thickness (cm) 

Rainfall intensity 
Drainage layer 

Substrate layer 

Drainage 

layer 

Substrate 

layer 

Without 

coarse 

recycled 

materials 

With 

coarse 

recycled 

materials 

SCa10-NCAb5-Lc Natural coarse aggregate ✓ - 5 10 Low 

SPd10-RCAe5-Lf Recycled coarse aggregate  - ✓ 5  10 Low 
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SC10-NCA5-Hf Natural coarse aggregate ✓ - 5 10 High 

SP10-RCA5-H Recycled coarse aggregate  - ✓ 5  10 High 

SC15-NCA5-L Natural coarse aggregate ✓ - 5 15 Low 

SP15-RCA5-L Recycled coarse aggregate - ✓ 5 15 Low 

SC15-NCA5-H Natural coarse aggregate ✓ - 5 15 High 

SP15-RCA5-H Recycled coarse aggregate - ✓ 5 15 High 

a Substrate without coarse recycled materials  
b Natural coarse aggregate 
c Low rainfall intensity 
d Substrate with coarse recycled materials  
e Recycled coarse aggregate 
f High rainfall intensity 

3.2.2.  Experimental setup 

Fig. 3.1 shows the schematic representation and the experimental setup to apply high and low 

rainfall intensities to green roof layers. A rainfall box was used to artificially apply the rainfall 

patterns to green roof mould. Then, the water leakage from green roof mould was collected using a 

collecting water tank. To prevent rainfall detention results from being affected by water absorption 

ability of green roof layers, substrate and drainage materials were used nearly in saturated conditions.  

  

(a)                                                     (b) 

Fig. 3. 1. Schematic representation (a) and experimental setup (b) for green roof test. 

The rainfall box had dimensions of 100 × 100 × 50 cm (Fig. 3.2). The base of the rainfall box was 

drilled with a grid of holes of 2 mm diameter at 48 mm intervals as suggested by Dunnett et al. 

(Dunnett et al., 2008). The sewing pearl needle was put in each hole to produce drops similar to real 

rainfall. To simulate high rainfall intensity, the rainfall box was filled up to 21.5 cm and the water 

allowed to run out until the depth was 10.5 cm. For low rainfall intensity, the rainfall box was filled 

up to 10 cm and the water allowed to run out until the depth was 5 cm. High and low rainfall intensities 

lasted 55 min and 52 min, respectively. 
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Fig. 3. 2. Rainfall box. 

The detail of mini-experimental green roof mould with a base of 100 × 100 cm is shown in Fig. 

3.3. A 5-cm hole for the leakage of water was generated at the bottom of the green roof mould. The 

slope of green roof mould’s base was 2% as suggested for flat green roofs  (Ampim et al., 2010; 

Nawaz et al., 2015). 

 

Fig. 3. 3. Detail of mini-experimental green roof mould. 

3.3.  Results 

Fig. 3.4 shows all amounts of drained water for all specimens when the leakage of water from 

green roof mould stopped (4 hours after rainfall). As all materials were saturated before starting the 

test, the final drained water for all specimens under low rainfall intensity was near to 49 L, 

respectively. The respective value for specimens under high rainfall intensity 97 L.  
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Fig. 3. 4. Final drained water. 

The drained water amounts in the collecting water tank until the end of rainfall are indicated in 

Fig. 3.5. According to the results of low rainfall intensity, 45.7 L and 42.1 L were passed through 

green roofs with a 10-cm substrate layer of SC and SP, respectively. The respective values for green 

roofs with a 15-cm substrate layer of SC and SP were 43.5 L and 39.6 L, respectively. Therefore, the 

rainfall detention of green roofs with 10-cm and 15-cm substrate layer of SC was 8.6% and 10% more 

than those of SP.  

Regarding the results at the end of high rainfall intensity (Fig. 3.5), the detained water of green 

roofs with a 10-cm substrate layer of SC and SP was obtained 81.8 L and 77.7 L, respectively. The 

corresponding values for green roofs with a 15-cm substrate layer of SC and SP were 78.6 L and 75 

L, respectively. Considering this, the results of green roofs with 10-cm and 15-cm substrate layer of 

SC were 5.3% and 4.8% more than those of SP. In general, the detained water of green roof layers 

without coarse recycled materials was slightly obtained more than those of green roof layers with 

coarse recycled materials, similarly what was observed for water permeability results given by 

Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi et al., 2023).   
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Fig. 3. 5. Drained water at the end of rainfall. 

3.4.  Discussion 

According to Fig. 3.4, all specimens were well-saturated as the final drained water (49 L and 97 

L) was near to the amount of low and high rainfall intensities (50 L and 100L). In such a condition, 

the narrow and complex paths among materials can play a key role in the rainfall detention of green 

roof layers as already reported for green roof substrate materials (Miller, 2003). 

The rainfall detention of green roofs without coarse recycled materials was slightly higher than 

that of green roofs with coarse recycled materials under low (8.6% and 10%) and high (5.3% and 

4.8%) rainfall intensities as shown in Fig. 3.5. It seems that the use of coarse recycled materials with 

high porosity led to generation of more tortuous paths through substrate layer, similar to what was 

found by other researchers (Miller, 2003; Stovin et al., 2015). 

According to Fig. 3.5, for low rainfall intensity, increasing the substrate layer’s thickness from 10 

cm to 15 cm led to decreasing the rainfall detention of the green roof without coarse recycled 

materials by 4.8%. The corresponding decrease for the green roof with coarse recycled materials was 

6%. Also, the respective reductions for green roofs under high rainfall intensity were less than 5%. 

Therefore, increasing the thickness of substrate layer from 10 cm to 15 cm marginally affected the 

rainfall detention performance of green roof systems either with or without coarse recycled materials, 

similarly to what was revealed by Pettersson et al. (Pettersson et al., 2020).     

3.5.  Conclusions 

This study evaluated the rainfall detention performance of green roof layers including coarse 

recycled materials under high and low rainfall intensities. According to the results, when compared 

to green roofs with coarse recycled materials, the rainwater detention of green roofs without coarse 

recycled materials was marginally higher under low (8.6% and 10%) and high (5.3% and 4.8%) 

rainfall intensities. Moreover, the water detention of green roof systems was only slightly decreased 

(about 5%) by increasing the substrate layer's thickness from 10 cm to 15 cm either with or without 

coarse recycled materials. 
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Chapter 4:  Modelling hygrothermal conditions of 

unsaturated substrate and drainage layers for the 

thermal resistance assessment of green roof: effect of 

coarse recycled materials 
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Introduction 

The heat and moisture transfer within green roof layers can be affected by the type of substrate 

and drainage materials. Considering this, the main contribution of this chapter (paper based) is to 

assess whether recycled and artificial materials are able to provide nearly the same hygrothermal 

conditions for the green roof models as conventional materials. Therefore, the main objective of this 

chapter (paper based) is to model the hygrothermal behaviour of green roof materials and optimize 

the thickness of substrate and drainage layers.  In order to shed some light on heat and moisture 

transfer within green roof layers including recycled materials, the hygrothermal performance is 

modeled using WUFI software. The measured temperatures within green roof layers’ depth are used 

to validate the modeling outputs with experimental results. Also, a parametric study based on 

temperature variations is proposed to obtain the optimum thickness for green roof layers. 

Further modeling research on the hygrothermal performance of green roof models under the 

temperate climate of Liège city is presented in the next chapter (chapter 5). In addition to this, the 

heat flux sensitivity to the thickness and physical characteristics of green roofs with artificial and 

recycled materials is assessed in chapter 5. 
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Abstract 

Alternative materials exist for green roof layers: secondary resources like coarse or fine recycled aggregates 

may be used as a substitute to natural materials. For using these new types of materials, it is needed to assess 

their heat resistance which is performed according to ISO 9869-1 standard. Moreover, the initial hygrothermal 

conditions of unsaturated substrate and drainage layers have also to be modelled and assessed for optimizing 

the layers’ thickness. In this study, the green roofs with unsaturated substrate and drainage layers incorporating 

coarse recycled materials were tested and assessed. The hygrothermal conditions of unsaturated substrate and 

drainage layers were simulated using WUFI software. A small difference (4.2%) was observed between the 

Rc-value of the green roofs with and without coarse recycled materials, confirming that these materials 

provided a sufficient thermal resistance, similar to soil particles for the substrate layer. Considering a constant 

thickness for the substrate layer (15 cm), a 6-cm drainage layer with coarse aggregates was considered as the 

optimum design for green roof systems. Besides, 18-cm unsaturated substrate layer was the optimum design 

when the drainage layer’ thickness was considered constant (5 cm). The 6-cm drainage layer and 18-cm 

unsaturated substrate layer were definitely the best design for the roofing systems with the simultaneous 

change in the substrate and drainage layers’ thickness. 

Keywords: Thermal transfer modelling; parametric study; substrate; drainage layer; coarse recycled materials. 

 

Article: Kazemi, M., & Courard, L. (2021). Modelling hygrothermal conditions of unsaturated 

substrate and drainage layers for the thermal resistance assessment of green roof: Effect of coarse 

recycled materials. Energy and Buildings, 250, 111315. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.enbuild.2021.111315  

 

4.1.  Introduction 

The rapid urbanization growth in the developing world has raised a series of intractable challenges 

over the environment with the overuse of natural resources to provide the internal thermal comfort in 

buildings, accounting for nearly 40% of the worldwide energy consumption (Abergel et al., 2017; 

Ascione et al., 2016; Directive, 2010; Nematzadeh et al., 2020). The energy demand of dwelling 

houses in urban regions is highly dependent on the building envelope components such as exterior 

walls and roofs (Ascione et al., 2016; Coma et al., 2016; Fan & Xia, 2017; Mirrahimi et al., 2016; 

Sadineni et al., 2011; Sleiman et al., 2011). Specially for poorly insulated rooftops, replacing the 

conventional flat roofs with the extensive green roof has drawn the attention of researchers (Coma et 

al., 2016; Ebadati & Ehyaei, 2020; M. Kazemi et al., 2020; Oberndorfer et al., 2007; Raji et al., 2015). 

As a nature-based solution, the extensive green roof has lower weight and shallower depth compared 

to the intensive green roof and the former is able to play a fundamental role in improving the energy 

efficiency of houses and rooftops (Perini & Rosasco, 2016; Sadineni et al., 2011; Van Renterghem et 

al., 2013).  

From the top of the green roof to its bottom, its layers are composed of vegetation, substrate, filter, 

drainage and insulation layers (Cascone et al., 2018; Tabares-Velasco et al., 2012). Since the green 

roof’s thermal resistance was found to be dependent on the materials’ physical characteristics used 

for its layers including the substrate and drainage layers (M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021b), the influence 

of different types of materials over the green roof layers’ performance has been highly regarded by 

researchers (M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021b, 2022; Sleiman et al., 2014). For instance, the 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.enbuild.2021.111315
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polyethylene modular panel and natural gravel have been used for the drainage layer (Chenani et al., 

2015; Jim, 2014; Mickovski et al., 2013; Papafotiou et al., 2013; Vesuviano & Stovin, 2013). The 

influence of the aforementioned materials over the green roof systems’ performance was compared 

to each other by Wanielista and Hardin (Wanielista et al., 2008). As a result, the water flowed away 

from the bottom of green roof system had nearly the same quality either with the natural gravel 

aggregate or with the polyethylene modular panel as the drainage layer. A study by Parizotto and 

Lamberts (Parizotto & Lamberts, 2011) demonstrated that the diffusion characteristics of substrate 

and the drainage layer of pebble and gravel aggregates improved the heat retention capacity of green 

roof systems by generating the thermal mass at the rooftops, contributing to increasing the heat 

transfer resistance of green roof layers and subsequently decreasing the diurnal temperature change.  

Due to the dependence of the heat flux on the water content of substrate and drainage layers, the 

hygrothermal performance of green roof layers has already been investigated by researchers (M. 

Kazemi & Courard, 2021b; Ouldboukhitine et al., 2011; Qin et al., 2011; Sumner & Jacobs, 2005; 

Zirkelbach, 2017). Yang and Wang (J. Yang & Wang, 2014) showed that the thermal performance 

of green roof systems was highly dependent on the hygrothermal properties of the substrate layer. 

Ouldboukhitine et al. (Ouldboukhitine et al., 2011) showed that the thermal properties of the soil 

effectively influenced the energy balance at the substrate surface. Besides, the internal thermal 

comfort was improved by replacing the classical roof (concrete slab) with the green roof due to lower 

temperature of soil medium and better reflection of solar radiation from the substrate surface. A study 

by Sun et al. (Sun et al., 2013) showed that the thermal performance of the green roof was noticeably 

influenced by the substrate layers’ moisture and the incoming solar radiation, while the effect of the 

relative humidity on the thermal resistance of green roof layers was not so much. He et al. (He et al., 

2016) showed that the soil water content remarkably affected the evapotranspiration phenomenon 

and the green roof’s thermal performance was improved by increasing the soil moisture level owing 

to increasing the evaporated water during the summer period. Vertaľ et al. (Vertal’ et al., 2018) 

simulated the initial hygrothermal conditions of green roof layers using WUFI software and then they 

assessed their heat and moisture performance. According to the results, the roof membrane’s 

temperature was affected by the substrate’s water content. Moreover, the roof structure’s life cycle 

increased owing to the participation of the substrate’s water content for decreasing the membrane 

temperature as well as the heat flux across the roof. This process prevented overheating in buildings 

during the summer season. Fabisni et al. (Fabiani et al., 2018) demonstrated the thermal properties of 

substrate and drainage layers were influenced by their water content. As a result, the raining processes 

increased the substrate’s thermal conductivity up to triple.  According to a study by  He et al. (He et 

al., 2020), the green roof decreased the heating and cooling loads of buildings by 6.2% and 3.6%, 

respectively. More importantly, increasing the substrate’s water content increased the green roof’s 

cooling effect.  

The effect of the substrate and drainage layers’ thickness on the green roof’s thermal performance 

has gained much attention in recent years. Sun et al. (Sun et al., 2014) demonstrated that the water 

content stored on the thin substrate layer evaporated faster, leading to reducing the evapotranspiration 

phenomena at the rooftops and subsequently decreasing the green roof’ thermal performance. On the 

other hand, the use of a thicker substrate layer caused to absorb more moisture by its bottom section, 

preventing the soil water content from participating the evapotranspiration phenomenon at the 

rooftop. This process resulted in decreasing the green roof’s thermal resistance. In general, the 
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insulation performance of the green roof with a thick substrate layer was better than that of the green 

roof with a thin substrate layer, even though it was recommended to find the substrate layer’s 

optimum thickness somewhere in the middle. According to a study by He et al. (He et al., 2017), the 

substrate layer’s thickness had a remarkable effect on the heat flux through the green roof system 

either in winter or in summer. This effect was more in the latter. Besides, increasing the substrate’s 

thickness positively influenced the delay time of heat flux wave and subsequently improved the 

insulation performance of the green roof; however, the positive effect of the substrate gradually 

decreased by increasing its thickness, demonstrating the fact that there was a demand to determine 

an optimum thickness for the substrate layer. The use of rubber crumbs and pozzolana as the drainage 

layer for green roof systems was tested and assessed by Coma et al. (Coma et al., 2014, 2016) in the 

Mediterranean climate. They showed that increasing the substrate and drainage layers’ thickness 

might compensate low thermal performance of green roof, mainly in the winter season. Subsequently, 

Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021b, 2022) simulated the green roof layers including the 

substrate and the drainage layer of rubber crumbs and pozzolana to assess the layers’ thickness effect 

on the roofing system’s thermal performance during the cold and warm periods. Since the WUFI 

software has been known as one of the best modelling tools to simultaneously stimulate the thermal 

and moisture transfer processes through green roof layers (Schafaczek & Zirkelbach, 2013; Vertal’ 

et al., 2018; Zirkelbach et al., 2017), it was used by Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021b, 

2022) for modelling the heat and moisture distribution through substrate and drainage layers. Note 

that the materials' thermal insulation performance has been referred to some indicators, depending on 

the temperature (Cascone, 2019; M. Kazemi & Courard, 2022; Ling et al., 2016). Considering this, 

Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021b, 2022) assessed the temperature fluctuation within green 

roof layers to evaluate the roofing systems’ thermal resistance. The results demonstrated that 

increasing the substrate and drainage layers’ thickness improved the thermal performance of the 

roofing system either for winter or for summer period, even though there were no differences between 

the results of thicker layers. Thus, after the optimization of green roof layers’ thickness, the model 

with 8-cm drainage layer of pozzolana and 10-cm substrate was found to provide a sufficient thermal 

performance for the roofing systems.  

In general, there is a demand for optimizing the green roofs’ layers owing to the thermal 

performance sensitivity of roofing systems to the substrate and drainage layers’ thickness (Coma et 

al., 2014, 2016; M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021b, 2022), because no information was reported by 

European standards about the optimum thickness of green roof layers, mainly made with different 

types of materials (Bellazzi et al., 2020; Saadatian et al., 2013). Additionally, it is questionable 

whether the use of coarse recycled materials was able to provide a sufficient thermal resistance for 

the green roof layers, because these materials might affect the hygrothermal conditions of substrate 

and drainage layers due to their great porosity porosity (Akbarzadeh Bengar et al., 2020; M. Kazemi 

et al., 2019, 2021; Mehrabi et al., 2021; Nematzadeh et al., 2018; Nematzadeh & Baradaran-Nasiri, 

2019; Toghroli et al., 2020; Z. Zhao et al., 2020). In light of the foregoing background, in this study, 

green roofs with the unsaturated substrate incorporating coarse recycled materials and the drainage 

layer of recycled coarse aggregate were tested and assessed following ISO 9869-1 (ISO 9869-1, 

2014). Later on, the hygrothermal conditions of unsaturated substrate and drainage layers were 

translated into the WUFI software and the modelling outputs were compared with green roof 

specimens’ results. Considering the fact that the thermal insulation performance was related to the 
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temperature distribution through the depth of materials (Cascone, 2019; M. Kazemi & Courard, 2022; 

Ling et al., 2016; Simões et al., 2020), the temperature variation within green roof layers was 

evaluated, where the substrate and drainage layers’ thickness was changed to achieve an optimum 

design of green roof systems with an adequate thermal performance. 

4.2.  Methodology 

The reference green roof specimen was composed of the unsaturated substrate without coarse 

recycled materials and the drainage layer of natural coarse aggregate (Figs. 4.1(a) and 4.1(b)): the 

substrate will act as a support for growing plants and the drainage layer will play an important role 

beneath the substrate for evacuating water. Besides, the alternative green roof specimen considered 

unsaturated substrate with recycled tiles and bricks and the drainage layer of recycled coarse 

aggregate (Figs. 4.1(c) and 4.1(d)).  

 
                                                             (a)                                (b) 

 
                                                 (c)                                (d) 

Fig. 4. 1. The unsaturated substrate without coarse recycled materials (a); the natural coarse 

aggregate for the drainage layer (b); the unsaturated substrate containing recycled tiles and bricks 

(c); the recycled concrete coarse for drainage layer (d). 

The minimum coarse aggregate size is 5 mm according to EN 12620  (EN 12620, 2013). On the 

other hand, the use of aggregates with very big size is not suitable for the thin depth of the drainage 

layer (5 cm). Therefore, since the water flux should easily pass through the drainage layer (Vesuviano 

& Stovin, 2013; Wanielista et al., 2008), the size of 7 mm was considered for the natural and recycled 

coarse aggregates.  

The total thickness of green roof specimens was 20 cm, where the substrate and drainage layers’ 

thicknesses were considered to be 15 cm and 5 cm, respectively (Fig. 4.2(a)). A thin filter layer was 

used to separate the substrate and drainage layer from each other as shown in Fig. 4.2(a). The green 

roof including substrate and drainage layers was put in a 40 × 40 × 20 cm experimental mould and 

then, they were placed in the centre of thermal transfer measurement device between the cold and hot 

plates ((Fig. 4.2(b)), where the surrounding area of the mould was insulated using the polyurethane 

foam. After that, the mould mentioned above was compressed between the hot and cold plates and 
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their bottom and top were exposed to the temperatures. The thermal conductivity value was 

automatically measured using the device by means of a sensor installed in the hot plate. 

 
(a) 

  

(b) 

Fig. 4. 2. Thermal transfer measurement device (a); green roof mould (b). 

Fig. 4.3(a) shows a sketch of the control and the proposed green roofs with substrate and drainage 

layers (NCA5-SC15 and RCA5-SP15). The NCA and RCA were referred to the natural (N) and 

recycled (R) coarse (C) aggregates (A). Moreover, the substrate layers without and with coarse 

recycled materials were the control (SC) and the proposed (SP) substrate layers.  A cross-sectional 

view for the 15-cm unsaturated substrate without and with coarse recycled materials (SC15 and SP15) 

is shown in Fig. 4.3(b). The unsaturated substrate layers were put in a 40 × 40 × 15 cm experimental 

mould and they were separately placed in the centre of the thermal transfer measurement device to 

obtain their thermal resistance. Fig. 4.3(c) presents the 5-cm natural and recycled coarse aggregates 

as the drainage layers (NCA5 and RCA5). These layers were separately put in a 40 × 40 × 5 cm 

experimental mould. After that, they were placed in the centre of the thermal transfer measurement 

device to assess their thermal performance as the drainage layer. In brief, after the heat resistance 

measurement of green roof layers following ISO 9869-1 (ISO 9869-1, 2014), their thermal resistance 

was compared to each other. 
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Fig. 4.3. Sketches of green roof layers including the substrate and drainage layers (a); the substrate 

layer (b); drainage layer (c). 

In the next step, the hydrothermal conditions (heat and moisture properties) of the unsaturated 

substrate layers and coarse aggregates were measured and they were introduced to the WUFI software 

for modelling the control and the proposed green roof specimens (NCA5-SC15 and RCA5-SP15). 

Note that the temperatures of the cold and hot plates were applied to the top and the bottom of green 

roof models. Apart from these temperatures, the air relative humidity at the top and the bottom of the 

roofing specimens was introduced to the top and bottom of green roof models as well. The air relative 

humidity was measured using two relative humidity sensing wires installed at the top and the bottom 

of green roof specimens as shown in Fig. 4.3(a). Moreover, the temperatures in the middle of substrate 

and between the substrate and the drainage layer were recorded using two temperature sensing wires 

(Fig. 4.3(a)). These two measured temperatures through green roof layers’ depth were used to validate 

the modelling outputs with experimental results.  

After the validation of green roof models, since the materials' thermal insulation performance has 

been related to some indicators depending on the temperature (Cascone, 2019; M. Kazemi & Courard, 

2022; Ling et al., 2016), the temperature distribution within green roof models was evaluated for the 

optimization of green roof layers. Indeed, by increasing the thickness of the substrate and drainage 

layers, the optimum design of green roof layers could be determined when no change in the 

temperature through green roof’s depth was observed. 

4.3.  Materials properties and characteristics 

 Thermal heat transfer (ISO 9869-1) 
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The thermal conductivity value (λ) was automatically measured by the thermal transfer 

measurement device (Fig. 4.2(b)). The lower value of thermal conductivity indicates the higher ability 

of materials to resist the heat flow (Berardi, 2019). Eq. (4.1) presents the difference between the top 

and bottom surfaces of specimen (∆T): 

∆T= Th - Tc                                                                                                                                      (4.1) 

Where Th and Tc are the temperatures in the thermal device's heating and cooling sides, respectively 

(K). 

According to Fourier's law, the density of heat flow rate (q) with the unit of W/m2 was calculated 

using Eq. (4.2): 

q = λ.
∆T

𝑙
                                                                                                                                           (4.2) 

Where l is the thickness of green roof layers (m). 

Eq. 4.3 was used to evaluate the convergence of Rc-value (m2K/W) using the Average Method 

given by ISO 9869-1 (ISO 9869-1, 2014). The higher amount of R-value demonstrates the more 

thermal resistance and better insulation performance of materials (ISO 9869-1, 2014; Peng & Wu, 

2008). 

Rc=  
∑ ∆T𝑡𝑚

𝑡=0

∑ q𝑡𝑚
𝑡=0

                                                                                                                                     (4.3) 

Where t is the time interval and m is the minimum required measurement period (h). 

To report an acceptable Rc-value based to the Average Method, three main criteria to fulfill and 

stop the measurement have to be considered as mentioned in the following:  

• The measurement period should take at least 72 h.  

• The value calculated at the end of the data set should not deviate more than ±5% from the 

respective value obtained 24 h before. 

• The resulting value when applying the method to the first 67% of data should not deviate by 

more than ±5 % from the respective value when analyzing the last 67% of the data. 

To converge Rc-value using the Average Method given by ISO 9869-1 (ISO 9869-1, 2014), it has 

been recommended that the difference between exterior and interior surface temperature should be at 

least 5-10 °C when using the Average Method (Desogus et al., 2011; ISO 9869-1, 2014; Rodler et 

al., 2019). Therefore, the top and bottom of green roof specimens were subjected to 16.5 °C and 23.5 

°C, respectively, resulting in the surface temperature difference of 7 °C. 

 Green roof layers’ properties 

Table 4.1 presents the properties of the substrate and coarse aggregates. To model the green roof 

layers using WUFI software, it was required to obtain the specific capacity of materials in the dry 

condition. To dry the substrate and coarse aggregates, they were kept in the 40°C oven for 7 and 2 

days, respectively. After that, their specific heat capacity was measured using the Calorimetric 

method based on ASTM D4611-16 (ASTM D4611 - 16, 2018). This parameter for the dry substrate 

without and with coarse recycled materials was 880 J/kg K and 810 J/kg K, respectively. The specific 

heat capacity for recycled and natural coarse aggregates was obtained 730 J/kg K and 770 J/kg K, 
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respectively. The aforementioned values were nearly within the specific heat capacity ranges given 

for the dry soil and dried aggregate (Engineering ToolBox, 2003; IES VE, 2018).  To consider the 

moisture content effect of green roof layers on their thermal conductivity values, it was required to 

measure this parameter for the substrate and coarse aggregate layers in both dry and unsaturated 

conditions according to ISO 9869-1 (ISO 9869-1, 2014) using the thermal transfer measurement 

device. Therefore, the relationship between water content of materials and their conductivity could 

be automatically generated as described in the section 4.3.2.5. 

Table 4. 1. Green roof layers’ properties. 

Materials Substrate without coarse 
recycled materials 

Substrate with coarse 
recycled materials 

Natural coarse 
aggregate 

Recycled coarse 
aggregate 

Bulk density, ρs (kg/m3) 1075.23 1000.95 1436.56 1164.47 

Porosity 0.482 0.4863 0.4167 0.4956 

Specific heat capacity, Dry (J/kg K) 880 810 770 730 

Thermal conductivity, Dry, λ (W/m⋅K) 0.15 0.17 0.114 0.11 

Water vapour diffusion resistance factor, µ 3.62 3.35 1 1 

Reference water content, W80 (kg/m3) 10.31 7.73 1.159 3.321 

Free water content (kg/m3) 380.95 285.71 42.86 122.76 
Water absorption coefficient, A1 (kg/m2.s0.5) 0.47 0.22 0.0256 0.072 

Typical Built-in moisture (kg/m3) 125.46 87.35 4.21 14.34 

The moisture properties, porosity, water vapour diffusion resistance factor and water absorption 

coefficient of substrate and coarse aggregates were measured in the laboratory as described in the 

following sections: 

4.3.2.1 Water content 

The unsaturated substrate and coarse aggregates’ water contents were measured using the 

gravimetric analysis following NF ISO 16586 (ISO 16586, 2003) in which they were put and kept 

inside of the oven at 105°C for 48 h to become completely dried out.  

The free water content (Wf) is the ability of materials for holding the water content. Indeed, this 

parameter is dependent on the capillary action of materials, trapping the water molecules within their 

pore structure at a relative humidity of 100%. However, due to the trapped air in the porous structure, 

the value of free water content is lower than the maximum water content (Wmax). In fact, the latter 

can be measured by the materials’ porosity (Künzel, 1995). Therefore, a method for measuring the 

free water content of soil and coarse aggregates was used as suggested by other researchers 

(Awulachew et al., 2009; Brouwer et al., 1985).  In this method, a specific volume of the dry soil was 

put inside of the funnel in which a cotton wool in its neck was used to prevent washing soil particles 

away as shown in Fig. 4.4. After that, the specific amount of water was added to the dry soil using 

the measuring beaker to assess its water-holding capacity. By subtracting the collected water in the 

measuring cylinder from the water added using the measuring beaker, the trapped water by the dry 

soil was measured. Therefore, the free water content (Wf) for a specific volume of soil medium was 

obtained. As presented in Table 4.1, the Wf value for the substrate without coarse recycled materials 

was obtained 380.95 kg/m3 ,which was close to the value for the conventional soil as obtained by 

other researchers (Vertal’ et al., 2018).   
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Fig. 4. 4. Determining water-holding capacity of soil. 

4.3.2.2 Porosity 

To obtain the porosity of the drainage layer, the aggregate was first added to the beaker with a 

volume 900 cm3 as shown in Fig. 4.5. Then, the water was added to the same beaker to fill all voids 

among aggregates. Obviously, some water could be absorbed by pores of aggregates. The water 

absorption for recycled coarse aggregates was more than that for natural coarse aggregates as 

expected. To ensure that the aggregates’ pores were fully filled with water, the beaker was closed and 

kept for 24 h after adding the water. Later on, the surface of water in the beaker with natural coarse 

aggregates remained constant. After 24 h, the water surface slightly decreased in the beaker with 

recycled coarse aggregates due to their high porosity. Therefore, a few amount of water was added 

to the beaker with recycled coarse aggregates to return its surface to 900 cm3. According to the results, 

to fill all void spaces and pores of recycled coarse aggregates in beaker with the volume of 900 cm3, 

it was required to add 446 cm3. The corresponding value for natural coarse aggregate was 375 cm3. 

Considering the density of water of 1 g/cm3, the porosity of drainage layer of aggregates was 

calculated using Eq. 4.4. This value for recycled and natural coarse aggregates was obtained 49.56 % 

and 41.67%, respectively. It is noteworthy that the aforementioned method was also used by other 

researchers (Madandoust et al., 2019) in which the aggregates can be submerged in the water for 24 

h (the saturated surface-dry condition) to make them fully saturated. 

Porosity of drainage layer = 
Volume of void spaces and pores of aggregates filled with water content

Total volume (including volume of void spaces,aggregates and their pores)
 × 100      (4.4)              
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Fig. 4. 5. Beakers filled with aggregates and water. 

By measuring the volume of void spaces among soil particles, the porosity of substrate was 

calculated using Eq. 4.5. For this purpose, the volume of dry substrate was determined. Considering 

the density of water of 1 g/cm3, the dry substrate with the same volume was fully saturated by water 

to fill all void spaces among soil particles. Thereafter, the saturated soil was kept in an oven at 105 

°C for 48 h to measure the water content in the sample using the gravimetric method in accordance 

with the NF ISO 16586 (ISO 16586, 2003). As per the results, the porosity of the substrate with coarse 

recycled materials was obtained 48.63%. The corresponding value for the substrate without coarse 

recycled materials was 48.2%.  

Porosity of substrate = 
Volume of void spaces among soil particles

Total volume (including volume of void spaces and soil particles)
 × 100                             (4.5) 

4.3.2.3 Water vapour diffusion resistance 

The µ-value is the water vapour diffusion resistance factor, representing the ratio of the diffusion 

coefficients of water vapour in air (Dw0) and in the building materials (Dw) as shown in Eq. 4.6. Due 

to very low diffusion resistance of  porous materials like coarse aggregate layers, the µ-value was 

assumed to be close to 1, while higher amounts of this parameter should be measured and calculated 

for the materials with more diffusion resistance (Krus, 1996).   

µ = 
D𝑤0

D𝑤
                                                                                                                                            (4.6) 

According to DIN 52 615 (DIN 52 615, 1973), in the physics of building materials, the vapour 

diffusion coefficient in air was calculated using an empirical equation given by Schirmer (Schirmer, 

1938) as presented in Eq. 4.7: 

Dw0 = 2.3×10-5×
P0

PL
× (

T

273.15
)

1.81

                                                                                                  (4.7) 

Where P0 was the standard pressure in Pa (101325 Pa), PL was ambient atmospheric pressure in 

Pa (for Liège city = 102300 Pa) and T was absolute temperature in K (295.15 K).  Considering these 

values, the vapour diffusion coefficient in air, Dw0, was obtained 2.62 × 10-5 
𝑚2

𝑠
. 

As mentioned by Togkalidou et al. (Togkalidou et al., 2013), assuming the isothermal conditions 

and the ideal gas behavior of water vapour, the water vapour diffusivity (Dw) can be attributed to the 

water vapour permeability (Dv)  as shown in Eq. 4.8: 

Dw = 
D𝑣.R.T

M 
                                                                                                                                       (4.8)                            
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Where Dw is the water vapour diffusivity in 
𝑚2

𝑠
, Dv is water vapour permeability in 

𝑚2

𝑠
, R is molar 

gas constant in m2 kg s-2 K-1 mol-1 (8.3144598 m2 kg s-2 K-1 mol-1), T is temperature in K and M is 

the water vapour molecular weight in 
kg

mol
 (0.01801528 

kg

mol
). 

According to ISO 12572 (ISO 12572, 2001) and EN 1015-19 (EN 1015-19, 1999), the cup test 

method can be used for obtaining the water vapour permeability (Dv). In this method, the testing 

samples should be sealed on the open mouth of cups in which the water vapour pressure is kept 

constant at appropriate levels by means of saturated salt solutions. The cups are placed in a 

temperature controlled environment with a constant water vapour pressure different from that inside 

the cups. The rate of moisture transfer is determined from the change in weight of cups under steady 

state conditions. As per EN 1015-19 (EN 1015-19, 1999), the water vapour permeability (Dv) can be 

obtained by multiplying the water vapour permeance (Λ) by the thickness of specimen (ℓ) as 

presented in Eq. 4.9: 

Dv = Λ.ℓ                                                                                                                                          (4.9) 

Where the units of water vapour permeance (Λ) and thickness of specimen (ℓ) are 
kg

m2.s.Pa
 and m, 

respectively. 

 Eq. 4.10 can be used for obtaining the water vapour permeance (Λ): 

Λ = 
1

𝐴.
∆𝑃

(
∆𝐺
∆𝑡

)
 − 𝑅𝐴

                                                                                                                                 (4.10) 

Where A is the area of the open mouth of the test cup in m2 (0.02 m2) based on EN 1015-19 (EN 

1015-19, 1999), RA is the water vapour resistance of the air gap between the specimen and the salt 

solution (0.048 × 109 
Pa.m2.s

kg
  per 10 mm air gap), 

∆G

∆t
 is the water vapour flux in 

kg

s
, which can be 

obtained using the cup test method and ∆𝑃 is the difference in water vapour pressure between the 

ambient air and the salt solution.  Eq. 4.11 is proposed by BS 5250 (BS 5250, 2011) for the calculation 

of the pressure, P (hPa =100Pa). 

P = 𝜑 × 610.5 × 𝑒
17.269 ×𝜃

237.3+𝜃                                                                                                               (4.11) 

Where 𝜑 is the relative humidity and 𝜃 is the temperature in ºC.                    

Based on the above equations, cup test method was used for measuring the water vapour 

transmission rate (EN 1015-19) (EN 1015-19, 1999). To calculate the water vapour permeance (Λ) 

using Eq. 4.10, it was required to obtain some parameters including A, RA, ∆P and 
∆G

∆t
. Concerning 

this, cubic specimens with a thickness of 4 cm were prepared  (Fig. 4.6(a)). The area of the open 

mouth of the test container (A in Eq. 4.10) was 0.02 m2 (0.14×0.14 m). The thickness of air layer 

(Fig. 4.6(a)) was equal to 10 mm used for determining RA in Eq. 4.10. To obtain the ∆P, the pressures 

inside and outside of the container (Pin and Pout) were calculated using Eq. 4.11. The container was 

placed in a conditioning chamber with a Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) system 

(Fig. 4.6(b)), where according to the EN 1015-19 (EN 1015-19, 1999), the relative humidity and 
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temperature were required to be 50 ± 5% and 20 ± 2 ºC, respectively. The outside relative humidity 

(𝜑) and temperature (𝜃) in the conditioning chamber were equal to 0.51 and 22 ºC, respectively. 

Considering these values in Eq. 4.11, Pout was obtained 134762.8 Pa. Inside of the container (22°C), 

a saturated solution of potassium nitrate KNO3 guaranteed a relative humidity of 93.2% as proposed 

by EN 1015-19 standard (EN 1015-19, 1999). So, the inside relative humidity (𝜑) and temperature 

(𝜃) in Eq. 4.11 were equal to 0.932 and 22 ◦C, respectively. Based on these values, Pin was obtained 

246272.5 Pa. Hence, ∆P value was equal to 111509.635 Pa. Another parameter in Eq. 4.10 was 
∆G

∆t
, 

representing the water vapour permeability rate. This parameter could be defined as a function of the 

amount of water vapour, passing through the soil specimen’s surfaces. As shown in Fig. 4.7, 
∆G

∆t
 values 

were determined from the graphs of substrate specimens, regardless of lines' negative slope. It is 

noteworthy that the lateral faces of plastic container were water proofed with epoxy resin to prevent 

passing the moisture transfer from its edges as shown in Fig. 4.6(b); moreover, a stainless steel woven 

mesh at the bottom of the container of specimen was holding the sample in place. After obtaining all 

parameters in Eq. 4.10, the water vapour permeance (Λ) was calculated. Later on, the water vapour 

permeability (Dv) was calculated using Eq. 4.9. After that, the water vapour diffusivity of specimen 

(Dw) was obtained using Eq. 4.8. Finally, the water vapour diffusion resistance Factor (µ) was 

calculated using Eq. 4.6. Therefore, the µ-value of the substrate with and without coarse recycled 

materials was obtained 3.35 and 3.62, respectively. These values were nearly within the ranges given 

for soil materials (Cagnon et al., 2014; Giada et al., 2019; Vertal’ et al., 2018). 

 

(a) 
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(b) 

Fig. 4. 6. A cross-sectional view of cup test method (a); Substrate specimens in the conditioning 

chamber (b). 

 

Fig. 4. 7. The water vapour flux for the substrate with and without coarse recycled materials. 

4.3.2.4 Water absorption coefficient  

A cross-sectional view of capillary test is shown in Fig. 4.8(a). According to EN 1925 (EN 1925, 

1999), the soil specimens were put in the right circular cylinder with a diameter of 50 ± 5 mm and 

then, they were immersed in 3 ± 1 mm of water on one of their sides. As indicated in Fig. 4.8(b), the 

specimens were hung from the bottom of the weighing scale to record their weight over time by 

sucking the water from their bottom side. The water absorption coefficients for the substrate and 

coarse aggregates are shown in Fig. 4.9. Depending on the type of materials, this coefficient varies 

remarkably. For instance, the water absorption coefficients of the substrate with and without coarse 
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recycled materials were obtained 0.22 kg/m2.s0.5 and 0.47 kg/m2.s0.5, respectively, which were within 

the ranges given by Soudani et al. (Soudani et al., 2018) for soil materials. 

       

                   (a)                                                 (b) 

Fig. 4. 8. A cross-sectional view of capillary test (a); testing setup in lab (b). 

 

Fig. 4. 9. Water absorption coefficients for the materials used for the green roof layers. 

4.3.2.5 Modelling green roof layers parameters 

In this study, the WUFI simulation software was implemented for modelling and optimizing the 

green roof layers’ thickness. To reliably validate the numerical models with the roofing systems’ 

results, the green roof layers were automatically meshed using the fine grids available in the WUFI 

software. After introducing the free water content (Wf) to the software, the moisture storage function 

(Eq. 4.12) could be automatically used by WUFI (Holm et al., 1996; Krus, 1996) to obtain the 

moisture storage graphs of substrate and coarse aggregates as shown in Fig. 4.10(a).  

W = Wf ×
(𝑏−1).𝜑

𝑏−𝜑
                                                                     (4.12) 
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Where W is the moisture content corresponding to relative humidity (
kg

m3) and b is the 

approximation factor that can be empirically specified by recognizing the moisture content  of 

substrate and coarse aggregates in equilibrium at a relative humidity of 0.8 (Pérez-Bella et al., 2015). 

This factor ranges from 0 to 1 and it is close to 1 for free water saturation (Ochs et al., 2008). Note 

that the typical built-in moisture was the moisture corresponding to the materials’ relative humidity 

of 0.8 (Holm et al., 1996; Krus, 1996). This parameter for the substrate and coarse aggregates was 

calculated using Eq. 4.12 as presented in Table 4.1. Moreover, to obtain the moisture storage graphs 

of materials in WUFI software, the reference water content, W80, was calculated using Eq. 4.12 when 

the relative humidity of materials should be assumed 0.8 (Holm et al., 1996; Krus, 1996). 

Another parameter was the moisture-induced heat conductivity supplement (b1), which could be 

defined as the percentage increment in thermal conductivity per the percentage increment in moisture 

content. To calculate b1, the values of bulk density, thermal conductivity of materials with a specific 

amount of water content were substituted into Eq. 4.13 (Allinson & Hall, 2010).  

b1= 
(

λ(𝑤)

λ0
 −1)×𝜌𝑠

𝑊
                                                                                                                              (4.13) 

Where the λ(w) and λ0 are the thermal conductivity of materials in moist and dry conditions, 

respectively (W/m⋅K). After introducing b1 values to the WUFI software, a linear relationship 

between the thermal conductivity and the normalized water content could be automatically generated 

using Eq. 4.13 as shown in Fig. 4.10(b) (Allinson & Hall, 2010; Veas, 2006; Vertal’ et al., 2018). 

The normalized water content was the ratio of the water content (kg/m3) to the maximum water 

content (kg/m3). 

The capillary uptake of water for the fully saturated materials can be defined as a parameter in 

WUFI software, namely the liquid transport coefficient for suction (Dws). The liquid transport 

coefficient for redistribution (Dww) represents the spread of the imbibed water when the fully saturated 

condition is finished. This process is associated with the beginning of the water redistribution through 

the material’s depth without uptaking the water (Krus, 1996; Künzel, 1995) . The Dws parameter could 

be related to the normalized water content using Eq. 4.14 after introducing the materials’ water 

absorption coefficient to the WUFI software as shown in Fig. 4.10(c) (Krus, 1996; Krus & Künzel, 

1995; Torres & de Freitas, 2001).  

Dws(w) = 3.8 (
𝐴1

𝑤𝑓
)2 ×1000

(
𝑤

𝑤𝑓
)−1

                                                                                                  (4.14) 

Where A1 is the water absorption coefficient. As shown in Fig. 4.10(d), the Dww parameter was 

automatically identical to the Dws parameter using the WUFI software for simplicity (Kordziel et al., 

2020; Krus, 1996; Vertal’ et al., 2018). 
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     (a)                                                                                        (b) 

 

                                           (c)                                                                                     (d) 

Fig. 4. 10. Moisture storage graph (a); thermal conductivity versus materials’ water content (b) ; 

liquid transport coefficient for the capillary suction (Dws) (c); liquid transport coefficient, for the 

capillary redistribution (Dww) (d). 

4.3.2.6 Green roofs’ geometrical characteristics 

Table 4.2 presents the green roof layers’ geometrical characteristics. After validation of the control 

and the proposed green roof models with 15-cm substrate and 5-cm coarse aggregate layers (NCA5-

SC15 and RCA5-SP15), their thicknesses were numerically changed using the WUFI software to 

achieve an optimum design of roofing systems. First, the drainage layer’s thickness was changed 

from 5 cm to 4, 6, 7 and 8 cm when the substrate layer’s thickness was kept 15 cm for both the control 

and the proposed green roof models. Later on, the substrate’s thickness was changed from 15 cm to 

12, 18, 21 cm when the drainage layer’s thickness was kept 5cm for both the control and the proposed 

green roof models. After that, as presented in Table 4.1, the substrate and drainage layers’ thickness 

was simultaneously changed by keeping the ratio of substrate to drainage layer constant (3). 
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Table 4. 2. Green roofs’ geometrical configurations. 

No. Specimens ID 
Thickness (cm) 

Drainage layer Substrate 

1 NCAa4-SCb15 4 15 

2 NCA5-SC15 5 15 

3 NCA6-SC15 6 15 

4 NCA7-SC15 7 15 

5 NCA8-SC15 8 15 

6 NCA5-SC12 5 12 

7 NCA5-SC18 5 18 

8 NCA5-SC21 5 21 

9 NCA4-SC12 4 12 

10 NCA6-SC18 6 18 

11 NCA7-SC21 7 21 

12 RCAc4-SPd15 4 15 

13 RCA5-SP15 5 15 

14 RCA6-SP15 6 15 

15 RCA7-SP15 7 15 

16 RCA8-SP15 8 15 

17 RCA5-SP12 5 12 

18 RCA5-SP18 5 18 

19 RCA5-SP21 5 21 

20 RCA4-SP12 4 12 

21 RCA6-SP18 6 18 

22 RCA7-SP21 7 21 

      a Natural coarse aggregate 
          b Substrate without coarse recycled materials (control substrate)  
          c Recycled coarse aggregate 
          d Substrate with coarse recycled materials (proposed substrate) 

4.4.  Results  

4.4.1.  Heat transfer measurement using the ISO-conversion method 

The thermal conductivity and Rc-values of green roof layers are presented in Figs. 4.11 and 4.12, 

respectively. The heat flux measurements were based on the Average Method’s criteria given by ISO 

9869-1 (ISO 9869-1, 2014). 

 
Fig. 4. 11. Green roof layers’ thermal conductivity. 
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Fig. 4. 12. Green roof layers’ Rc-value curves. 

According to the first requirement given by the ISO-conversion method, the measurement 

period should take at least 72 h. Table 4.3 presents all specimens’ test durations. For the control 

and the proposed green roof specimens (NCA5-SC15 and RCA5-SP15), the last 118 h of the 

test duration was considered for assessing their Rc-value convergence. The last 76 h of the test 

duration for the natural and recycled coarse aggregate layers (NCA5 and RCA5) was supposed 

to assess their Rc-value convergence. The last 73 h of the test duration for the unsaturated 

substrate without and with coarse recycled materials (SC15 and SP15) was considered as their 

convergence duration.  

Table 4. 3. Green roof layers’ thermal properties. 

Specimens ID NCA5 RCA5 SC15 SP15 NCA5-SC15 RCA5-SP15 

Test duration (h) 101 101 122 122 166 166 

Convergence duration  (h) 76 76 73 73 118 118 

Thermal conductivity unsaturated, (W/m⋅K) 0.114 0.11 0.31 0.32 0.27 0.28 

Rc-value (m2K/W) 0.44 0.446 0.48 0.46 0.75 0.72 

As per the second requirement given by ISO 9869-1 (ISO 9869-1, 2014), the value 

calculated at the end of the data set should not deviate more than ±5% from the respective value 

obtained 24 h before. Concerning this, 24 h before the end of the data set, the Rc-values for 

NCA5-SC15, RCA5-SP15, SC15, SP15, NCA5 and RCA5 were 0.743, 0.713, 0.481, 0.462, 

0.443 and 0.44 m2K/W, respectively. The resulting values at the end of the data set were 0.75, 

0.72, 0.48, 0.463, 0.443 and 0.446 m2K/W, respectively. Therefore, the difference between the 

Rc-values at the end and 24 h before the end of the data set was not more than 1.4%, satisfying 

the second requirement given by ISO 9869-1 (ISO 9869-1, 2014). 

Based on another requirement of the ISO-conversion method, the resulting value when 

applying the method to the first 67% of data should not deviate by more than ±5 % from the 

respective value when analyzing the last 67% of the data. The results showed that the average 

Rc-values for the first 67% of the convergence duration for NCA5-SC15, RCA5-SP15, SC15, 

SP15, NCA5 and RCA5 were 0.748, 0.715, 0.481, 0.461, 0.441 and 0.449 m2K/W, 

respectively. The corresponding values for the last 67% convergence duration were 0.746, 

0.724, 0.48, 0.462, 0.44 and 0.446 m2K/W, respectively. According to the results, the 
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difference between the obtained Rc-values for the first and the last 67% of the convergence 

duration was not more than 1.3%. In general, the results of heat transfer measurements met the 

ISO-conversion method’s requirements. 

4.4.2.  Validation of the models with the roofing systems  

The air relative humidity variations at the top and bottom of the control and proposed green 

roofs as well as temperature fluctuations through their depths are shown in Figs. 4.13(a) and 

4.13(b). For the validation of the models, the temperature fluctuations through their depths 

were compared with those of roofing systems (NCA5-SC15 and RCA5-SP15).  

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 4. 13. Experimental results and modeling outputs for the control green roof specimen, 

NCA5-SC15, (a) and the proposed green roof specimen, RCA5-SP15, (b). 

As expected, the temperature distribution at the top and the bottom of green roof models 

had the same trend as observed for the roofing systems. Based on the results of the control 

green roof specimen during the convergence period, the average temperatures of 19.64 °C and 

21.56 °C were attained in the middle of the substrate and between the substrate and drainage 

layer, respectively. The corresponding temperatures for the control model were 19.6 °C and 

21.5 °C, respectively. According to the proposed green roof specimen’ results during the 
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convergence period, the average temperatures of 19.1 °C and 20.84 °C were attained in the 

middle of the substrate and between the substrate and drainage layers, respectively. The 

corresponding temperatures were equal to 19.05 °C and 21.19 °C for the proposed model. 

Consequently, the general trend of the temperature distribution through the models’ depth was 

nearly the same as observed for the roofing specimens. Moreover, the difference between the 

modelling and experimental specimens’ temperatures through the layers’ depth was no more 

than 1.7%. 

4.4.3.  Effect of layers’ thickness  

4.4.3.1.  Thickness of drainage layer 

By changing drainage layer’s thickness, the average temperature values within green roof 

layers’ depth were obtained during the convergence duration of Rc-value (the last 118 h of the 

test duration) as presented in Fig. 4.14.  

 
Fig. 4. 14. Effect of drainage layer’s thickness on the average temperature value in the 

models’ depth. 

By increasing the drainage layer’s thickness, its optimum design could be determined when 

no change in the temperature through green roof’s depth was observed. The temperature 

between substrate and drainage layer for the control models with different thicknesses of 

drainage layer was ranging from 21.2 °C to 21.82 °C. It can be stated that there was a mild 

decrease in temperature when the thickness of drainage layer of natural coarse aggregate 

increased. However, the average temperature value for 6-cm drainage layer was found to be 

nearly the same as 7- and 8-cm drainage layer (21.2 °C). The same result was observed in the 

middle of substrate layer, where the temperature for the models with 6-, 7- and 8-cm drainage 

layer was near to 19.2 °C. On the other hand, the temperature of 21 °C was observed between 

substrate and drainage layer for the proposed models with 6-, 7- and 8-cm drainage layer. 

Moreover, the temperature in the middle of substrate layer for the proposed models was about 

18.9 °C. 

4.4.3.2.  Thickness of the substrate layer 
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The average temperature values within green roof layers’ depth were obtained during the 

convergence duration of Rc-value (Fig. 4.15) when the unsaturated substrate layer’s thickness 

was changed.  

 
Fig. 4. 15. Effect of substrate layer’s thickness on the average temperature value in the 

models’ depth. 

The optimum design of substrate layer was ascertained by increasing its thickness when no 

change in the temperature was observed through green roof’s depth. For the control models, 

the middle of the substrate's temperature for green roofs with 12- and 15-cm substrate layer 

was 19.28 °C and 19.5 °C, respectively. Besides, the average temperature value for 18-cm 

substrate layer was nearly the same as 21-cm substrate layer (19.7 °C). The same result was 

obtained between the substrate and drainage layer, where the temperature for the control 

models with 18-, 21-cm substrate layer was near to 21.9 °C. On the other hand, the temperature 

value of 19.32 °C was obtained in the middle of substrate for the proposed model with 18- and 

21-cm substrate containing coarse recycled materials. Similar to this, the temperature between 

the substrate and drainage layer for the proposed model with 18-cm substrate was obtained 

near to the same as the propose model with 21-cm substrate (21.9 °C). 

4.4.3.3.  Thickness with constant ratio of substrate to drainage layer 

By simultaneously changing the substrate and drainage layers’ thickness, the average 

temperature values within green roof layers were attained as shown in Fig. 4.16.  
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Fig. 4. 16. Effect of substrate and drainage layers’ thickness on the average temperature value 

in the models’ depth. 

As per the modelling outputs, no remarkable difference was observed in the middle of the 

substrate's temperature when the substrate and drainage layers’ thicknesses were 

simultaneously changed. As an example, the aforementioned temperature for the control 

models ranged from 19.4°C to 19.5 °C. The range of 19.1-19.2 °C was obtained for the 

proposed models. On the other hand, a moderate temperature increment between the substrate 

and drainage layer was observed for both control and proposed models by increasing green 

roof layers’ thickness. However, this temperature for the model with 18-cm substrate was 

obtained near to the same as the model with 21-cm substrate. For instance, this temperature for 

the proposed models with 18- and 21-cm substrate (RCA6-SP18 and RCA7-SP21) was about 

19.2 °C. The control models’ corresponding temperature for the same designs of substrate layer 

was about 19.4 °C.  

4.5.  Discussion 

4.5.1.  Green roof layers’ thermal performance 

Table 4.3 presents the thermal conductivity and Rc-value of roofing systems’ layers 

following the ISO-conversion method. The aforementioned parameters can be used for the 

materials’ thermal transmission and resistance (M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021b, 2022; Pianella 

et al., 2016; Sailor & Hagos, 2011). The thermal conductivity of 0.11 W/m⋅K and Rc-value of 

0.44 m2K/W were obtained for both the natural and recycled coarse aggregate layers (NCA5 

and RCA5) as presented in Table 4.3. Although natural coarse aggregates’ properties were 

different to that of the recycled coarse aggregates, the thermal performance of the layer 

including either the natural coarse aggregates (NCA5) or recycled coarse aggregates (RCA5) 

were found to be similar to each other. It is noteworthy that the building materials’ heat 

resistance can be improved by trapping the air-voids among their particles (Hu et al., 2019; M. 

Kazemi & Courard, 2021b, 2022; Suleiman et al., 1999; Zhou et al., 2010). Therefore, similar 

thermal performance of NCA5 and RCA5 could be attributed to the air-voids among coarse 
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aggregates and indeed, their Rc-values were more affected by air-voids than coarse aggregate 

types. 

The materials used for the soil medium play a key role for improving the heat resistance of 

green roof systems. Therefore, the thermal sensitivity of substrate with different types of 

materials should be assessed(He et al., 2020; M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021b; Vertal’ et al., 

2018). As per the modelling outputs, no significant difference was observed between the 

thermal conductivity of unsaturated substrate layer without coarse recycled materials, SC15 

(0.31 W/m⋅K) and the unsaturated substrate layer with coarse recycled materials, SC15, (0.32 

W/m⋅K). Following this, the Rc-value of the former, 0.48 m2K/W, was close to that of the latter, 

0.46 m2K/W, demonstrating less than 4.3 % difference between their thermal resistances. It can 

be stated that the substrate layer’s thermal performance was not changed so much with the 

presence of coarse recycled materials. Therefore, they created a sufficient thermal resistance 

and water retention capacity like soil particles for the substrate layer. In brief, both the control 

and the proposed substrate layers (SC15 and SP15) provided a sufficient thermal mass for the 

roofing systems, similar to the conventional substrate layers used by other researchers for green 

roofs (Parizotto & Lamberts, 2011; Y. Yang et al., 2021). 

The difference between the control and the proposed green roof systems (NCA5-SC15 and 

RCA5-SP15) showed a narrow difference between their thermal conductivity values (3.7%). 

The same result was observed for their Rc-values (4.2%). This small difference was due to the 

effect of coarse recycled materials on the substrate layer, even though it was negligible. The 

recycled coarse aggregate for the drainage layer and coarse recycled materials for the substrate 

layer of green roof systems was able to provide a sufficient thermal resistance. Note that the 

thickness of substrate layer was three times more than that of coarse aggregates as the drainage 

layer, while the Rc-value of the former was 9% more than that of the latter at the most. It is 

worth bearing in mind that the coarse aggregate layer’s thermal resistance could be better than 

that of the unsaturated substrate layer by considering an equal thickness for both of them owing 

to air-voids among aggregates, generating high heat resistance for the drainage layer. 

4.5.2.  Parametric study 

Assuming a constant thickness for the substrate layer (15 cm), no change was observed 

among the green roof models with 6-, 7- and 8-cm coarse aggregate layers. This result was 

observed for both the control and the proposed green roof models, due to the fact that their 

thermal performance was dominated more by the air-voids among aggregates than the coarse 

aggregate types. That’s why the Rc-value of green roofs either with the natural coarse 

aggregates or with the recycled coarse aggregates as the drainage layer was obtained nearly the 

same as presented in Table 4.3. Based on the above, the presence of air-void among coarse 

aggregates with 6-cm drainage layer sufficiently provided the thermal performance for green 

roofs. Therefore, the NCA6-SC15 and RCA6-SP15 models were the optimum designs of the 

roofing systems, while a constant thickness of 15 cm was assumed for the substrate layer.  

Increasing the unsaturated substrate layer’s thickness contributed to improving the thermal 

resistance of the models, similarly to what Sun et al. (Sun et al., 2014) concluded. However, 

considering a constant thickness for the drainage layer (5 cm), no difference was seen between 
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the green roof models with 18- and 21-cm substrate layer. It can be said that the positive 

influence of the unsaturated substrate layer gradually decreased by increasing its thickness as 

observed by other researchers (He et al., 2017). This may be due to the fact that more moisture 

could be absorbed by one side of the thicker substrate (21 cm), leading to decreasing the 

participation of the soil’s water content for reducing the heat flux through the substrate layer 

as revealed by Sun et al. (Sun et al., 2014). So, it was required to determine the unsaturated 

substrate layer’s optimum thickness somewhere in the middle (18 cm) (M. Kazemi & Courard, 

2021b). As a result, the NCA5-SC18 and RCA5-SP18 models were introduced as the optimum 

designs of the roofing systems, while a constant thickness of 5 cm was assumed for the drainage 

layer.  

By simultaneously changing the substrate and drainage layers’ thickness and keeping 

constant their thickness ratio, the models with 6-cm drainage layer and 18-cm unsaturated 

substrate layer (NCA6-SC18 and RCA6-SP18) were introduced as optimum designs of the 

roofing systems. Note that the use of lightweight roofing systems for the rooftops has been 

suggested by researchers (M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021b, 2022). Therefore, the proposed green 

roof (RCA6-SP18) was suggested to be employed in this regard owing to its lower weight than 

the control green roof (NCA6-SC18). 

In general, for the control models, a separate increase in the substrate and drainage layers’ 

thickness resulted in the introduction of NCA5-SC18 and NCA6-SC15 as the optimum designs 

of the roofing systems, while NCA6-SC18 was assumed as the optimum design by 

simultaneously changing the substrate and drainage layers’ thickness. Therefore, a 

simultaneous increment in the unsaturated substrate and drainage layers’ thickness contributed 

to creating better thermal performance for the green roofs. Of all optimum designs for the 

control models, the lowest weight was obtained for NCA6-SC15 (247.48 kg/m2) by considering 

the materials’ density values in Table 4.1. Among all optimum designs for the proposed 

models, RCA6-SP15 had the lowest weight (220.01 kg/m2). In brief, it is recommended to use 

the coarse recycled materials for the roofing systems’ layers owing to their low weight and 

sufficient thermal performance. 

4.6.  Conclusions 

This study experimentally assessed the thermal resistance of green roof layers with coarse 

recycled materials following ISO 9869-1 standard. The initial moisture and thermal properties 

of the layers were simultaneously simulated and their thickness was optimized. Based on the 

experimental and modelling outputs for the roofing systems, the following conclusions can be 

considered: 

• On the basis of ISO 9869-1 standard, the Rc-value of the drainage layer either with 

the natural coarse aggregates or with recycled coarse aggregates was the same (0.44 

m2K/W). It means that drainage layer’ thermal resistance was mainly influenced by 

the air-voids among coarse aggregates and not by the porosity of recycled 

aggregates. 

• A small difference (4.3 %) appeared between the Rc-value of the control substrate 

layer (SC15) and the proposed substrate layer (SP15). Therefore, considering the 
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fact that the substrate layer’ thermal performance was dependent on soil moisture 

content, the coarse recycled materials provided an adequate thermal resistance, 

similar to soil particles for the substrate layer.  

• A small difference (4.2%) was observed between the Rc-value of the control and the 

proposed green roof systems (NCA5-SC15 and RCA5-SP15), owing to the presence 

of coarse recycled materials in the substrate layer of the latter. However, this 

negligible difference demonstrated a sufficient thermal performance of the proposed 

green roof with coarse recycled materials.  

• The substrate layer’s thickness was three times higher than that of coarse aggregates 

for the drainage layer, while its Rc-value was mostly 9% higher. Considering an 

equal thickness for the aforementioned layers, the coarse aggregate layer’s thermal 

resistance could be better than that of the unsaturated substrate layer. 

• After translating green roof layers’ initial hygrothermal properties into WUFI 

software, the thermal performance of the models with and without coarse recycled 

materials was reliably validated with that of roofing systems. Besides, a stable 

distribution of temperature through green roof models’ depth was observed, 

similarly to what occurred for the lab-scale green roof specimens, where the 

difference between the modelling and experimental specimens’ temperatures 

through the layers’ depth was no more than 1.7%. 

• Considering a constant thickness for the substrate layer (15 cm), 6-cm drainage layer 

either with natural coarse aggregates or with recycled coarse aggregates represents 

the optimum design for the roofing system. The 18-cm unsaturated substrate layer 

with and without coarse recycled materials was considered as an optimum design 

for the rooftops, while a constant thickness of 5 cm was considered for the drainage 

layer.  

• A simultaneous change in the substrate and drainage layers’ thickness showed that 

6-cm drainage layer and 18-cm unsaturated substrate layer (NCA6-SC18 and RCA6-

SP18) were the best design to provide a sufficient thermal resistance for the roofing 

systems.  

Finally, the proposed green roof models with optimized thicknesses can be recommended 

to be used for the green roof systems, owing to the importance of choosing lighter materials 

with an adequate thermal performance for the rooftops. 
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Chapter 5:  Sensitivity analysis and weather 

condition effects on hygrothermal performance of 

green roof models characterized by recycled and 

artificial materials’ properties 
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Introduction 

The hygrothermal performance of green roof materials can be impacted by climate 

conditions, but this significant issue has rarely been assessed for drainage and substrate layers 

composed of recycled and artificial materials. Moreover, the sensitivity of heat flux to the 

thickness and physical properties of green roofs made of artificial and recycled materials has 

scarcely been assessed. Considering this, the main contribution of this chapter is to evaluate 

what the influence of using artificial and recycled materials is on green roof performance 

under the temperate climate of Liège city. In addition to this, it is required to assess to what 

extent green roofs’ thermal resistance is sensitive to drainage and substrate layer 

characteristics, including artificial and recycled materials. Therefore, the first objective of this 

chapter (paper based) is to assess the influence of using artificial and recycled materials on 

green roof performance under the temperate climate of Liège city till the end of the 21st century. 

Regarding this, three temperate weather scenarios of Liège city are applied to green roof 

models with artificial and recycled materials: the climatic conditions for the beginning, the 

middle and the end of the 21st century, as well as perspectives for future use are compared. 

Another objective of this chapter is to evaluate the heat flux sensitivity to the thickness and 

physical characteristics of green roofs with artificial and recycled materials. In light of this, 

the sensitivity of heat flux value to green roof layers’ thickness and materials properties is 

assessed using analytical methods.   
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Abstract 

This study conducted a sensitivity analysis and assessed the effects of long-term weather conditions on 

green roof models, including recycled and artificial materials. Climate conditions can affect the 

hygrothermal performance of green roof materials, but this important issue has hardly been evaluated 

for drainage and substrate layers made of recycled and artificial materials. Climate change makes it 

unclear how well green roofs will perform hygrothermally. Moreover, the heat flux sensitivity to the 

thickness and physical characteristics of green roofs with artificial and recycled materials has received 

less attention. This study applied three weather scenarios on green roof models with artificial and 

recycled materials: the beginning, middle and end of the 21st century. As per the results, at the beginning 

and middle of the 21st century, substrate layers' water content was roughly nine times more than the 

drainage layers'. At the end of the 21st century, the comparable difference was 6.5 times larger. During 

the summer and the beginning of autumn, the green roofs’ thermal performance with recycled and 

artificial materials was improved until the end of the 21st century. The entire parameter change 

demonstrated the scatter of thermal conductivity, density and thickness effectively influenced the 

dispersion of heat flux for the green roof layers. Also, the scatter of density was more effective in heat 

flux dispersion for substrate layer than drainage layer.  

 

Keywords: weather condition; local and global methods; heat flux; coarse granular aggregates; green 

roof layers. 

 

Article: Kazemi, M., Rahif, R., Courard, L., & Attia, S. (2023). Sensitivity analysis and 

weather condition effects on hygrothermal performance of green roof models characterized by 

recycled and artificial materials’ properties. Building and Environment, 237, 110327. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.buildenv.2023.110327  

Abbreviations: 

SC Substrate without coarse recycled materials (Control Substrate) 

SP Substrate with coarse recycled materials (Proposed Substrate) 

RH Relative Humidity 

COV Coefficient Of Variation 

TMY Typical Meteorological Year  

RCA Recycled Coarse Aggregate 

LECA Lightweight Expanded Clay Aggregate 

NCA Natural Coarse Aggregate 

IMSWA Incinerated Municipal Solid Waste Aggregate 

5.1.  Introduction 

Green roofs' ability to provide thermal protection may help buildings to use less energy and 

experience less thermal load (Cirrincione et al., 2021; Peri et al., 2022; Tariku & Hagos, 2022; 

M. Zhao & Srebric, 2012). Also, the configuration (thickness) of drainage and substrate layers 

and their materials’ thermal and physical properties can affect the insulation performance and 

water-holding capacity of green roof systems (M. Kazemi et al., 2023; M. Kazemi & Courard, 

2022; Tams et al., 2022). On the other hand, since green roofs with different materials’ 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.buildenv.2023.110327
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characteristics can be highly affected by climate conditions (Coma et al., 2016; M. Kazemi & 

Courard, 2021b; Klein & Coffman, 2015; Pérez, Vila, et al., 2012; K. Zhang et al., 2022), their 

thermal performance and workability have been assessed under different weather conditions. 

Regarding this, Getter et al. (Getter et al., 2011) compared the performance of green roofs with 

traditional gravel roofs in a Midwestern U.S. climate with hot, humid summers and cold, snowy 

winters. The heat flux from the building was lower for the green roof than the gravel roof, even 

under chilly and wet conditions. The gravel roof consistently experienced more extreme 

maximum and minimum average monthly temperatures and heat fluxes than the green roof 

over a year. Green roofs’ effects on heat fluxes and surface temperatures during the winter were 

assessed by Stella and Personne (Stella & Personne, 2021) in a temperate climate. The results 

showed green roofs decreased heat flux fluctuations at the building surface. Also, the building 

surface's temperature and heat flux variations were lessened by deeper substrates.  

The thermal, hydrodynamic and physical characteristics and thickness of green roof 

materials and layers play a fundamental role in hygrothermal performance of roofing systems 

(M. Kazemi & Courard, 2022; Sandoval et al., 2017). Scharf and Zluwa (Scharf & Zluwa, 

2017) investigated different green roof systems’ building physical properties. They concluded 

that the thicker the green roof construction was, the better the building's physical properties 

were. However, it was unreliable to estimate the average U-value of green roofs based only on 

construction thickness. When paired with a drainage layer with a high pore volume, substrate 

materials with a high-water storage capacity improved the building's physical characteristics. 

Zhang et al. (Y. Zhang et al., 2019) carried out a sensitivity analysis on green roof systems. 

The results showed that the rate at which the green roof reduced cooling load rose as insulation 

effectiveness declined owing to an increase in the inward heat flux. Mechelen et al. (Van 

Mechelen et al., 2015) revealed that small amounts of irrigation were needed for green roofs in 

temperate climate to have a more sustainable future for urban life. A study was done by Chan 

and Chow (Chan & Chow, 2013) on green roof performance under future climate conditions. 

According to the results, in comparison to the base case, the building case with soil thickness 

of 0.4 m and plant height of 0.05 m kept the energy consumption no more or less than the 

current level, ranging from −2.4% to −10%. 

The recycled materials have been found to work well for commercial green roofs (Nagase, 

2020). Regarding this, Eksi et al. (Eksi et al., 2020) showed that the particle dispersion of 

zeolite prevented it from supporting plant growth, despite performing well in terms of nutrient 

and water retention. Concrete as the coarse and heavy material performed well as a substrate 

for the plant growth. Cascone (Cascone, 2019) revealed that rubber crumbs had the greatest 

density and thermal conductivity measurements of all the drainage materials analyzed. 

Mickovski et al. (Mickovski et al., 2013) found that the green roof substrate made from 

recycled inert construction waste material was effective in providing good drainage, promoting 

plant development, and being resistant to slippage and erosion. Substrates made from a 

combination of recycled red brick and clay pellets were very promising for maximizing plant 

diversity of green roof systems as reported by Molineux et al. (Molineux et al., 2015). A study 

by Bates et al. (Bates et al., 2015) demonstrated for green roof plant diversity, the crushed brick 

or recycled aggregates with a high proportion of crushed brick were ideal for substrate 

materials. Also, recycled bricks and cork were introduced by Tams et al. (Tams et al., 2022) as 
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promising green roof materials. Rincón et al. (Rincón et al., 2014) revealed that,  compared to 

pozzolana as a drainage material for green roof systems, recycled rubber showed a lower 

environmental impact. Shafique et al. (Shafique et al., 2020) reported that recycled materials 

in green roof layers might decrease the environmental impacts. However, the use of by-

products and recycled materials for green roof layers should be studied more deeply as 

recommended by Scolaro and Ghisi (Scolaro & Ghisi, 2022). 

Long-term experimental and modeling efforts have been conducted by Kazemi et al. (M. 

Kazemi et al., 2021, 2022, 2023; M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021b, 2022) to evaluate the 

hygrothermal, physical and configuration of the drainage layer and substrate of green roofs 

made of artificial and recycled components. Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi et al., 2023) suggested 

three commercial drainage materials as artificial and recycled production: Lightweight 

Expanded Clay Aggregate (LECA), Incinerated Municipal Solid Waste Aggregate (IMSWA) 

and Recycled Coarse Aggregate (RCA). Their results were compared with Natural Coarse 

Aggregate (NCA) as a control coarse granular aggregate. For the substrate layer, the results of 

a commercial substrate material, including coarse recycled materials (SP), were compared with 

those of the control substrate without coarse recycled materials (SC). Based on heat flow 

measurement results and hygrothermal modeling outputs, Kazemi and Courard (M. Kazemi & 

Courard, 2021b) demonstrated that a 15-cm SP and a 15-cm SC in a wet state differed 

marginally from one another (4.3%). The respective difference in the dry state was slightly 

more (6.4%) (M. Kazemi et al., 2022). Also, 5-cm RCA and 5-cm NCA both had the same Rc-

value (M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021a). In a wet state, considering the substrate and drainage 

layers together, there was a slight variation between the RC values of the green roof with 15-

cm SP and 5-cm RCA and the green roof with 15-cm SC and 5-cm NCA (4.2%) (M. Kazemi 

& Courard, 2021a). The corresponding difference in the dry state was 5.3%, as presented by 

Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi et al., 2022). Following that, measurements and presentations of 

three key indicators, including Rc-value, water permeability and water retention capacity, were 

made by Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi et al., 2023) for different substrate and drainage materials 

and their outputs were compared with each other. The results showed that in comparison to SP, 

the water retention capacity of SC was nearly 1.2 times. The corresponding difference for water 

permeability test was 1.5 times. However, the values of water retention capacity and water 

permeability for both SC and SP were in the required ranges given by FLL guidelines (FLL 

guidelines, 2008). For drainage materials, when compared to NCA, LECA and IMSWA's water 

retention capacity values were roughly two times higher. Also, the respective value for RCA 

was around 1.5 times higher. 5-cm LECA obtained the highest Rc-value among coarse granular 

drainage materials. 

Based on the above, it is evident that certain research on the measurement of water retention 

capacity, water permeability and heat flow, across green roof layers, including coarse artificial 

and recycled materials, has been conducted. Although the hygrothermal performance of green 

roof materials can be influenced by climate conditions (Coma et al., 2016; Klein & Coffman, 

2015; Pérez, Vila, et al., 2012), this critical issue has scarcely been assessed for drainage and 

substrate layers including artificial and recycled components. Thus, there is a lack of 

understanding of the hygrothermal performance of green roof layers including artificial and 

recycled materials in the future till end of 21st century when the weather conditions will change. 

https://scholar.google.com/citations?view_op=view_citation&hl=en&user=tYWNoz8AAAAJ&citation_for_view=tYWNoz8AAAAJ:gKiMpY-AVTkC
https://scholar.google.com/citations?view_op=view_citation&hl=en&user=tYWNoz8AAAAJ&citation_for_view=tYWNoz8AAAAJ:gKiMpY-AVTkC
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On the other hand, green roof layers’ thermal resistance is more sensitive to some parameters 

that must be taken into account (Y. Zhang et al., 2019). This issue has received less attention 

for green roof layers, including artificial and recycled materials.  

Therefore, in this study, different weather data scenarios for the 21st century were supposed 

and applied to the validated green roof models. The research aims to answer the following two 

questions: 

1-What is the influence of using artificial and recycled materials on green roof performance 

under the temperate climate of Liege city till the end of the 21st century?  

2-To what extent is green roofs’ thermal resistance sensitive to parameters of drainage and 

substrate layers, including artificial and recycled components?  

To answer those questions, the hygrothermal performance of drainage and substrate layers, 

including different coarse artificial and recycled components, was assessed. Moreover, 

analytical methods were used to evaluate green roofs’ thermal resistance sensitivity to the 

configuration (thickness) and physical characteristics of drainage and substrate layers made 

with artificial and recycled components. 

This study supposed three weather data scenarios: beginning, middle and end of the 21st 

century. Considering this, the novelty of this research lies in considering different climate 

scenarios for the 21st century to apply to green roof models characterized by recycled and 

artificial materials’ properties. The effect of weather data scenarios on heat flux values and 

water content of green roof layers was assessed and compared to each other. Also, conducting 

a sensitivity analysis on green roof layers based on the properties of artificial and recycled 

materials is another novelty of this study.  

5.2.  Materials and Methods 

In this study, three weather data scenarios: beginning, middle and end of the 21st century, 

were supposed and applied to the validated green roof models, including coarse artificial and 

recycled. Then, the heat flux and water content variations for different layers and materials 

were compared to each other through the end of the 21st century. After that, the sensitivity of 

heat flux value to green roof layers’ thickness and materials properties was assessed using 

analytical methods.    

5.2.1.  Configuration and characteristics of green roof layers 

This study mainly focused on green roof models with substrate and drainage layers, as 

coarse artificial and recycled aggregates could be used only for these two layers of green roof 

systems. As Kazemi et al. (Kazemi et al., 2023) suggested, three commercial drainage 

materials: RCA, IMSWA and LECA were considered where NCA was supposed to control 

coarse granular aggregate. IMSWA included the crushed brick, crushed glass, crushed 

aggregate, inert waste and crushed ceramic. For the substrate layer, the results of SP were 

compared with SC. SP was composed of recycled tiles and bricks and organic matter, while no 

recycled materials were used for SC. As per Fig. 5.1, the substrate and drainage layers’ 

thicknesses were intended to be 15 cm and 5 cm, respectively, as considered by Kazemi et al. 

https://scholar.google.com/citations?view_op=view_citation&hl=en&user=tYWNoz8AAAAJ&citation_for_view=tYWNoz8AAAAJ:gKiMpY-AVTkC
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(M. Kazemi et al., 2021, 2022; M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021a). Green roof materials’ 

properties, introduced to the WUFI software for the validation of green roof models, are 

presented in Table 5.1. Note that, to separate substrate and drainage layers from each other, a 

thin filter layer was used in green roof specimens (M. Kazemi et al., 2022; M. Kazemi & 

Courard, 2021a). This thin filter layer was not modeled in the simulation as it was not needed 

to be considered for substrate and drainage layers separation and it didn’t affect the 

hygrothermal performance of green roof models. 

 

Fig. 5. 1. Two-dimensional green roof model built using WUFI software. 

Table 5. 1. Green roof materials’ properties. 

Green 

roof 

layers 

Materials 
Density 

(kg/m3) 
Porosity 

Specific heat 

capacity, dry 

(J/kg K) 

Thermal 

conductivity

, dry 

(W/m⋅K) 

Water vapour 

diffusion 

resistance 

factor 

Reference 

water 

content 

(kg/m3) 

Free 

water 

content 

(kg/m3) 

Water 

absorption 

coefficient 

(kg/m2.s0.5) 

Substrate 

layer 

SC (M. 

Kazemi & 

Courard, 

2021a) 

1075 0.48 880 

 

0.15 3.62 10.31 380.95 0.47 

SP (M. 

Kazemi & 

Courard, 

2021a) 

1001 0.486 810 

 

0.16 3.35 7.73 285.71 0.22 

Drainage 

layer 

NCA (M. 

Kazemi & 

Courard, 

2021a) 

1437 0.42 770 

 

0.114 1 1.16 42.86 0.03 

RCA (M. 

Kazemi & 

Courard, 

2021a) 

1165 0.50 730 

 

0.11 1 3.32 122.76 0.07 

IMSWA (M. 

Kazemi et al., 

2021) 

1147 0.47 750 

 

0.115 1 2.74 101.2 0.07 

LECA (M. 

Kazemi et al., 

2023) 

439 0.55 710 

 

0.067 1 2.83 141 0.11 

For validation, the depth-based temperature changes within green roof models with the 

IMSWA and LECA drainage layers were compared with experimental outputs measured by 

Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi et al., 2021, 2023). The outputs of green roof models with the 

drainage layer of RCA and NCA have already been validated by Kazemi and Courard (M. 

Kazemi & Courard, 2021a) in which nearly the same as what was shown for the green roof 
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specimens, the general trend of the temperature distribution through the green roof models’ 

depth was seen. 

5.2.2.  Boundary conditions and weather data 

According to the Regional Climate Model (MAR) “Modèle Atmosphérique Régional" 

(Doutreloup et al., 2022), the Typical Meteorological Year (TMY) data file was used to apply 

weather condition of Liège to green roof models. Liège is a city in Belgium, located at 

50°38′23″ N 05°34′14″ E. Considering that TMYs as data sets of hourly values are fairly 

accurate and practical in projecting long-term building energy and thermal performance 

(Barnaby & CRAWLEY, 2012), they are frequently employed by those who design and model 

buildings (Wilcox & Marion, 2008). In this study, different weather parameters were 

incorporated in the TMYs data files, including solar radiation, air temperature, RH, rain, etc. 

The weather data were applied to the top of green roof models using WUFI software.  For the 

interior surface, the initial conditions were considered based on EN 15026 (EN 15026, 2007) 

as provided by WUFI software. According to EN 15026 (EN 15026, 2007), the daily mean of 

the external air temperature was automatically entered into the graph in Fig. 5.2 to produce the 

inside air conditions. This simplified approach was suggested only for dwellings and offices to 

determine the internal temperature and RH for heated buildings. Also, since Liège city has a 

temperate climate, a high moisture load of RH was supposed for the interior surface. 

 
Fig. 5. 2. Dwellings and office buildings’ daily mean internal air temperature and RH 

depending on daily mean external air temperature. 

As presented in Table 5.2, three weather scenarios were considered in this study to apply to 

green roof models. Scenario 1 was based on historical observations between 2001 and 2020. 

Scenarios 2 and 3 were the predicted weather data for the middle (2040-2060) and end (2080-

2100) of the 21st century. In Appendix 2, an average of one year was taken from 20 years for 

each scenario to apply to green roof models. To present the trends of weather data curves in 

Appendix 2, solid lines with an average value of 200 points were generated. The solar radiation 

and air temperature had a similar trend, where their lowest amounts were observed from 

November (end of autumn) until March (beginning of spring) for all scenarios.  The highest 

RH for scenario 1 was in March, while scenarios 2 and 3 experienced the highest RH in 

December. For all scenarios, the lowest amount of RH occurred between Jun and September, 

when solar radiation and air temperature were high. The highest rainfall averagely occurred at 

the end of autumn, during winter and at the beginning of spring. Also, the lowest rainfall was 
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observed during summer and at the beginning of autumn. The average value of RH for all 

scenarios was the same (76%). The average value of rainfall for scenarios 1 and 2 (0.022 

Ltr/m2) was more than that for scenario 3 (0.015 Ltr/m2). The temperatures for scenarios 1, 2 

and 3 averagely were 10.7, 11.6 and 12.2 °C, respectively. The average solar radiation values 

for the same scenarios were 23.7, 25.7 and 21 W/m2.   

Table 5. 2. Weather data files’ scenarios. 

No. Scenarios Type Years 

1 Beginning of the 21st century Historical observation 2001-2020 

2 Middle of the 21st century Predicted 2040-2060 

3 End of the 21st century Predicted 2080-2100 

 

5.2.3.  Sensitivity analysis (local and global methods) 

Since the hygrothermal behavior of green roof systems is highly dependent on the 

characteristics and thickness of substrate and drainage materials (M. Kazemi & Courard, 

2021a; Sandoval et al., 2017), analytical methods were used to evaluate green roofs’ heat flux 

sensitivity. The approach of sensitivity analysis in this study was similar to the work done by 

Mahar et al. (Mahar et al., 2020). This study considered some parameters (independent 

variables), including thermal conductivity in a dry state (λ0), water content (W), density (ρ) 

and thickness of substrate and drainage layers (L), and then, their effects were evaluated on the 

heat flux, q (dependent variable). Both local and global sensitivity analyses were taken into 

account in this study. In the local method, a single independent variable was changed, and 

others were assumed to be constant. The global method examined the sensitivity regarding the 

entire parameters change.  

As presented in Table 5.3, the maximum and minimum of λ0 value for drainage and 

substrate layers was determined based on a variation of green roof materials’ thermal properties 

given by Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi et al., 2023). Considering that coarse granular aggregates 

were used for the drainage layer by Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi et al., 2022; M. Kazemi & 

Courard, 2021a), its minimum thickness shouldn’t be supposed less than 4 cm to easily dewater 

green roof systems (Coma et al., 2014, 2016). Also, its maximum thickness was assumed 6 cm 

to prevent applying more load to rooftops as recommended (M. Kazemi et al., 2022; Teemusk 

& Mander, 2009). On the other hand, since the substrate depth of the green roof, at 15 cm, can 

offer an acceptable depth for a variety of plant growth (Ladani et al., 2019), and in some cases, 

a 9-cm substrate can adequately provide plant growth depth, 15 cm and 9 cm were supposed 

as the maximum and minimum thicknesses of the substrate layer, respectively. According to 

the water retention capacity of green roof materials given by Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi et al., 

2023), the maximum water content of drainage and substrate materials was determined. As per 

the weight of green roof materials (M. Kazemi et al., 2023), the maximum and minimum 

density of drainage and substrate components was chosen. 
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Table 5.3. Values of independent variables for drainage and substrate layers. 

Green 

roof layer 

Independent 

variables 
Max Min Mean (µ1) 

Standard deviation 

(σ) 

Drainage 

layer 

λ0 0.15 0.05 0.1 0.0167 

L 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.0033 

W 200 0 100 33.333 

ρ 1500 400 950 183.333 

Substrate 

layer 

λ0 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.033 

L 0.15 0.09 0.12 0.01 

W 500 0 250 83.33 

ρ 1400 800 1100 100 

 

After determining the maximum, minimum, mean value and standard deviation for 

materials’ properties, it was required to generate the random values belonging to the 

distribution of each independent variable. To increase the accuracy of distribution, 5000 

random values were generated for each independent variable. To achieve this goal, the normal 

distribution function (f (x, µ1,𝜎)) was used, as shown in Eq. (5.1). The value of this function 

was between 0 and 1.   

f (x, µ1, 𝜎) =  
1

√2π .  σ
 e

−(x−µ1)2

2σ2                                                                                                 (5.1) 

where x is the independent variable for which the function was evaluated, µ1 is the mean of the 

distribution, 𝜎 is the standard deviation.  

To generate random values for each independent variable, f (x, µ1, 𝜎) was reformulated to 

obtain the inverse of the normal distribution function (g (f (x, µ1, σ), µ1, σ)) as presented in Eq. 

(5.2):  

g (f (x, µ1, σ), µ1, σ) = √2 σ (Ln (√2π .  σ . f (x, µ1, σ))2 + µ1                                             (5.2) 

Fourier's law (Eq. (5.3)) was used to obtain the relationship between independent and 

dependent variables: 

q = λ 
ΔT

L
                                                                                                                                (5.3) 

where q is the heat flux in W/m2, λ is the thermal conductivity value, L is the thickness in m 

and ΔT is the difference between the top and bottom surfaces of the specimen in K. ΔT was 

supposed to be equal to 283.15 K as suggested by other literature (Desogus et al., 2011; ISO 

9869-1, 2014; M. Kazemi et al., 2022; La Roche & Berardi, 2014) so that the exterior 

temperature was more than the interior one. 

To generate a linear relationship between the water content and thermal conductivity (λ), 

Eq. (5.4) is proposed (Allinson & Hall, 2010; Veas, 2006; Vertal’ et al., 2018). 

λ= λ0 (1 +
4W

ρ
)1                                                                                                                    (5.4) 

 
1 Number 4 in equation has been missed in the paper.  
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where λ0 is thermal conductivity value in dry condition (W/m2), W is water content in kg/m3 

and ρ is density kg/m3. 

Eq. (5.4) was used to rearrange Eq. (5.3) as presented in Eq. (5.5): 

q = λ0 (1 +
4W

ρ
) 

ΔT

L
 1                                                                                                            (5.5)  

Therefore, Eq. (5.5) was used during the sensitivity analysis process to introduce the 

relationship between dependent and independent variables.  

The coefficient of variation (COV) of independent and dependent variables was calculated 

using Eq. (5.6): 

COV = 
𝜎

µ1 
                                                                                                                            (5.6) 

To assess the sensitivity of the dependent variable (q) to the independent variables (λ0, W, 

ρ and L), it was required to obtain the ratio of COV of q to COV of each independent variable. 

Increasing this ratio by more than one demonstrates that independent scattering variables lead 

to the dispersion of q more. While decreasing the ratio above to less than one shows that q is 

less dispersed and affected once independent variables are scattered. 

It is noteworthy that it was essential to control whether the q values based on the specified 

values in Table 5.3 were valid or not. Regarding this, after obtaining 5000 random values for 

each independent variable using Eq. (5.2), it was controlled whether the calculated q was in its 

expected range (maximum and minimum values) or not. Less than 1% of q values were out of 

the expected range. Therefore, q values, obtained based on the specified values for independent 

variables in Table 5.3, were valid with more than 99% confidence.      

5.3.  Results 

5.3.1.  Validation of green roof models  

For green roofs with the drainage layer of IMSWA and LECA, the modeling and 

experimental results were compared in Figs. 5.3(a) and 5.3(b). 

As expected, the temperature distribution on green roof models' top and bottom followed 

the same trend as in roofing systems. For the green roof specimen with the drainage layer of 

IMSWA, between the substrate and drainage layers and in the middle of the substrate layer, 

respectively, average temperatures of 22.02 °C and 18.87 °C were reached during the 

convergence period. For the green roof model, the respective values were 22.39 °C and 19.34 

°C. For the green roof specimen with the drainage layer of LECA, during the convergence 

phase, average temperatures of 22.99 °C and 20.39 °C were attained, respectively, between the 

substrate and drainage layers and in the middle of the substrate layer. The corresponding 

temperatures for the green roof model were 23.41 °C and 20.25 °C. The general trend of the 

temperature distribution through the depth of the green roof models can be said to be almost 

equivalent to what was seen for the green roof specimens. In addition, comparing the average 

 
1 Number 4 in equation has been missed in the paper. 
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temperature through the depth of green roof models and specimens showed no greater than a 

2.5% difference. 

 

(a) 

 

(b) 

Fig. 5. 3. Results from experiments and models for green roofs with the drainage layer of 

IMSWA (a); and LECA (b). 

5.3.2.  Effect of weather conditions on green roof models 

The effect of different weather scenarios on temperature and RH variations within the depth 

of green roof layers was assessed in this study. Also, the results of the water content of drainage 

and substrate layers under different weather conditions were presented. The outputs regarding 

heat flux transfer within different green roof models have been compared afterward. 
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5.3.2.1.  Temperature and RH variations 

Fig. 5.4 depicts the temperature and RH variations between the substrate and drainage layers 

during the 21st century. The temperature and RH fluctuations for green roofs with the SP and 

green roofs with the SC were nearly identical in each scenario. In scenario 1, the temperature 

and RH were in the 10.2-27.8 °C and 50-96.8 % ranges, respectively. The respective ranges 

for scenario 2 were 10.8-27.7 °C and 50-98 %. These ranges for scenario 3 were 11-27.8 °C 

and 50-94 %. Therefore, all scenarios had nearly the same maximum and minimum temperature 

and RH between the substrate and drainage layers. 

According to Fig. 5.4(a), in scenario 1, the highest and lowest temperatures between 

substrate and drainage layers were obtained in August (summer) and March (beginning of 

spring), respectively. In scenarios 2 and 3 (Fig. 5.4(b) and 5.4(c)), the maximum temperatures 

were in the summer season (from June until August) and at the beginning of autumn 

(September), while the lowest temperatures were attained in December (beginning of winter). 

Concerning the RH, the reverse results were observed for all scenarios. 
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(c) 

Fig. 5. 4. Temperature and RH variations between substrate and drainage layers at the 

beginning (a); middle (b); end of the 21st century (c). 

Interior temperature and RH variations for all scenarios are shown in Fig. 5.5. For scenario 

1, RH ranged from 48.2 to 73.1%, and temperature ranged from 17.9 to 25.6 °C, respectively. 

For scenario 2, the corresponding ranges were 49.9-73% and 18-25.6 °C. These ranges for 

scenario 3 were 47.5-74% and 18.1-25.8 °C. As recommended by Gilmore (Gilmore, 1972), 

the ideal internal RH range for comfort is between 30% and 70%. The results of all scenarios 

were nearly within the comfort range of RH given by Gilmore (Gilmore, 1972). To preserve 

the health of general populations during cold seasons, a safe and well-balanced indoor 

temperature is at least 18 °C according to the World Health Organization's 2018 

recommendations (WHO, 2018). Also, healthy sedentary individuals living in an environment 

with an air temperature between 18 °C  and 24 °C do not appear to be at risk for health problems 

(WHO, 2018). According to the results, the maximum and minimum range of interior 

temperatures for all scenarios were obtained near the comfort range given by World Health 

Organization (WHO, 2018).   

In each scenario, nearly the same trends of interior temperature and RH were observed for 

green roofs with different types of materials. Also, the highest and lowest temperature and RH 

in the interior surface (Fig. 5.4(b)) occurred nearly during the same periods as observed 

between substrate and drainage layers (Fig. 5.4(a)). However, the fluctuation of temperature 

and RH was less in the interior surface than in between substrate and drainage layers. Similar 

results were found by Parizotto and Lamberts (Parizotto & Lamberts, 2011) in which the 

diurnal temperature variation at the lower layers of the green roof systems decreased.  
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Fig. 5. 5. Temperature and RH variations at the bottom of green roof models at the beginning 

(a); middle (b); end of 21st century (c). 
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5.3.2.2.  Water content  

The water content values of green roof layers for each month were averagely presented in 

Fig. 5.6.  

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 5. 6. Water content of substrate layers (a); and drainage layers (b). 

As shown in Fig. 5.6(a), the water content of SC and SP was averagely obtained at 17.05 

and 15.53 kg/m3, respectively, for scenario 1. The respective values for scenario 2 were 18.09 

and 16.19 kg/m3. The results for scenario 3 were 11.79 and 9.64 kg/m3. Based on the above, 

the water content of SC was 13.5% more than that of SP. According to Fig. 5.6(b), the average 

water content values of NCA, RCA, IMSWA and LECA for scenario 1 were 0.8, 2.4, 2 and 2.4 

kg/m3, respectively. The corresponding values for scenario 2 were 0.9, 2.5, 2.1 and 2.5 kg/m3. 

These values for scenario 3 were 0.7, 1.9, 1.6 and 1.9 kg/m3. Therefore, the water content of 

RCA, IMSWA and LECA was obtained about 2.5 times more than that of NCA. Similar results 

were also attained by Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi et al., 2023) regarding the water retention 

capacity of the aforementioned coarse granular aggregates.  

The water contents of the substrate layer for scenarios 1, 2 and 3 were averagely obtained 

at about 16.3, 17 and 9.8 kg/m3, respectively. The respective values for drainage materials were 

1.9, 2 and 1.5 kg/m3. Therefore, the water content of substrate layers was about nine times more 
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than that of drainage layers for scenarios 1 and 2. The corresponding difference for scenario 3 

was 6.5 times. 

According to Fig. 5.6(a), from January to February (winter), the water content of substrate 

materials increased for scenarios 1 and 2, while the reverse occurred for scenario 3. In March 

(beginning of spring), a decrease was observed for scenarios 2 and 3, while scenario 1 achieved 

the highest water content of substrate materials compared to other months. All scenarios 

experienced a decrease in the water content of substrate materials from March until May 

(spring). The lowest water content of substrate materials for all scenarios was in the summer 

season (from June until August) and at the beginning of autumn (September). Then, there was 

an incremental trend until the end of autumn (from September until November). This trend 

continued until December (the beginning of winter), when scenarios 2 and 3 had the highest 

water content of substrate materials compared to other months.  

As shown in Fig. 5.6(b), for all scenarios, the lowest water content of drainage materials 

was from June until September, similar to what was revealed for substrate materials (Fig. 

5.6(a)). For scenario 1, the highest water content of drainage materials was in March and then 

April (spring). An increase in the water content of drainage materials for scenario 2 was 

attained in February and March. Its highest water content was in December, as also observed 

for scenario 3.  

5.3.2.3.  Heat flux 

The average values of heat flux in each month within the depth of green roof models are 

presented in Fig. 5.7. 
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(b) 

Fig. 5. 7. Heat flux on the top of green roof (a); at the bottom of green roof (b). 

In the exterior surface (Fig. 5.7(a)), comparing different scenarios showed that there was a 

decrease in the heat flux value of scenarios 1 and 2 from January to February (winter), while 

the reverse was observed for scenario 3. In the spring season, the heat flux increment was 

experienced from March to May for scenarios 2 and 3, while this increment was observed for 

scenario 1 until April and then, there was a decrease in May. In the summer season, there was 

a fluctuation in heat flux values for scenario 1 from June to August. In the autumn season, 

scenarios 2 and 3 experienced a reduction in heat flux value from September to November. 

This trend was followed in December (winter). Generally, the highest and lowest exterior heat 

flux values of scenario 1 were averagely attained in September and December, respectively 

(72.5 W/m2 and 18.5 W/m2). For scenario 2, August and December had the highest and lowest 

exterior heat flux (78.5 W/m2 and 7.5 W/m2), similar to what was observed for scenario 3 (78.5 

W/m2 and 13.5 W/m2). 

The heat flux values in the interior surface of green roof models are presented in Fig. 5.7(b). 

The heat flux values for scenario 1 were averagely obtained at 6.1, 6.6, 6.6 and 5.5 W/m2 for 

SC15-NCA5, SP15-RCA5, SP15-IMSWA5 and SP15-LECA5, respectively. The respective 

values for scenario 2 were 5.6, 6.1, 6.1 and 5.1 W/m2. The results of scenario 3 were 4.85, 5.1, 

5.1 and 4.2 W/m2. Based on the aforementioned results, the green roof models with the drainage 

layer of RCA and IMSWA had the same thermal performance in the 21st century. Their heat 

flux values were 8.2%, 8.9% and 5.2% more than those of the control green roof model with 

the drainage layer of NCA in scenarios 1, 2 and 3, respectively. The same trend was observed 

by Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi et al., 2023) when they compared the Rc-value of the green roof 

specimens, including the drainage layer of RCA and IMSWA, with the control green roof 

specimen in a wet state.  

Therefore, this difference for scenario 1 (8.2%) was nearly the same as scenario 2 (8.9%), 

demonstrating that the control model with substrate layer of SC and NCA drainage layer 

moderately had better thermal resistance than green roof models with substrate layer of SP and 

the drainage layer of RCA and IMSWA. However, decreasing this difference to 5.2% for 

scenario 3 indicated the better thermal performance of the latter at the end of the 21st century 

than in other periods. The heat flux values of the green roof model with the drainage layer of 
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LECA were 9.8%, 8.9% and 13.4% less than those of the control green roof model in scenarios 

1, 2 and 3, respectively. The same trend was observed by Kazemi et al. (M. Kazemi et al., 

2023). Hence, the former outperformed the latter in providing thermal resistance for rooftops. 

Their heat flux differences in scenarios 1 and 2 were nearly the same (9.8% and 8.9%), and 

increasing this difference in scenario 3 (13.4%) showed better thermal performance of the 

green roof model with substrate layer of SP and LECA drainage layer at the end of 21st century, 

similar to what was obtained for green roof models with substrate layer of SP and the drainage 

layer of RCA and IMSWA. 

As shown in Fig. 5.7(b), the highest and lowest interior heat flux values of scenario 1 were 

averagely attained in March and August, respectively (11.2 W/m2 and 2 W/m2). Scenario 2 had 

the highest and lowest interior heat fluxes in December and August (11.9 W/m2 and 0.5 W/m2). 

In scenario 3, the highest and lowest interior heat fluxes were obtained in December and July 

(10.1 W/m2 and 0.1 W/m2).  

Generally, it can be stated that the interior surface had an incremental heat flux trend during 

the winter season (December, January and February) and the beginning of spring (March), 

while the reverse was observed in the exterior surface. Also, a decreasing heat flux tendency 

for the interior surface was obtained during the summer (June, July and August) and at the 

beginning of autumn (September), contrary to the exterior surface.    

5.3.3.  Sensitivity analysis  

Since the maximum and minimum values of independent variables for materials of drainage 

and substrate layers were different, it was required to perform a separate sensitivity analysis 

for green roof layers as presented below: 

5.3.3.1.  Drainage layer 

Figs. 5.8(a) to 5.8(d) show the heat flux histograms of the drainage layer for a single 

independent variable changed while keeping constant other independent variables. The heat 

flux histogram regarding the entire parameter change is shown in Fig. 5.8(e). The dispersion 

of heat flux (q) values had a symmetrical shape in all histograms, demonstrating that all data 

were well-distributed. Also, only 1% of q values exceeded the expected range. Therefore, there 

was greater than 99% confidence in the validity of the q values that were calculated using the 

values for the independent variables in Table 5.3. 
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(c)                                                                             (d) 

 
(e) 

Fig. 5. 8. Heat flux histogram of drainage layer for λ0 (a); L (b); W (c); ρ (d); and all 

variables (e). 

To evaluate the sensitivity of the dependent variable (q) to the independent variables (λ0, 

W, ρ and L), their COV values for the drainage layer were calculated in the first step. Then, 

the ratios of COV of q to COV of each independent variable were obtained for both local and 

global methods, as presented in Table 5.4. According to the results of the local method, the 

ratio above for λ0 and L was about 1, showing that q was dispersed as much as they were 

scattered. However, the respective ratio for W and ρ was 0.29, indicating that q was less 

affected by their dispersion.  

As per the results of the global method, the ratios of COV of q to COV of λ0, L, W and ρ 

were 1.08, 2.69, 0.53 and 0.95. Therefore, the dispersion of q was more and less affected by λ0 

and W, respectively, similar to the results of the local method. However, due to the hidden 

interaction among independent variables, q was dispersed as much as ρ scattered in the global 

method, while the reverse was observed in the local method. Also, the scatter of L dispersed q 

more, and its effect in the global method was more than that in the local method.  
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Table 5. 4. COV values of dependent and independent variables for the drainage layer. 

Sensitivity analysis 

method 

Independent 

variables 

COV of 

independent 
variables 

COV of 

q 

COV of dependent variable (q)

COV of independent variables
 

Local 

λ0 0.167 0.167 1 

L 0.067 0.067 0.97 

W 0.34 0.1 0.29 

𝜌 0.19 0.055 0.29 

Global 

λ0 0.167 

0.18 

1.08 

L 0.067 2.69 

W 0.34 0.53 

𝜌 0.19 0.95 

5.3.3.2.  Substrate layer 

The heat flux histograms of the substrate layer were obtained using local and global 

methods, as presented in Fig. 5.9. Their shapes were symmetrical, similar to what was observed 

for the drainage layer’s histogram. The confidence of q values was high as well (99%). 
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(e) 

Fig. 5. 9. Heat flux histogram of substrate layer for λ0 (a); L (b); W (c); ρ (d); and all 

variables (e). 

Table 5.5 shows COV values of dependent and independent variables for the substrate layer. 

The ratios of COV of q to COV of λ0, W, ρ and L were 1, 0.95, 0.48 and 0.48. Therefore, the 

scatter of λ0 and L could be equally effective in the dispersion of q, while the influence of ρ 

and L was not significant, similar to what was observed for the drainage layer.  

In the global method, the ratios of COV of q to COV of λ0, L, W and ρ were 1.27, 2.53, 

0.63 and 2.31. Therefore, the dispersion of q for the substrate layer was observed once L was 

scattered, as also occurred for the drainage layer. Also, the λ0 was more effective in the global 

method than the local method. The W was not effectual in the global method as the local one. 

However, the hidden interaction among independent variables in the global method remarkably 

increased the influence of ρ on q scatter, contrary to the local one. 

Table 5. 5. COV values of dependent and independent variables for substrate layer. 

Sensitivity analysis 

method 

Independent 

variables 

COV of 

Independent 
variables 

COV of 

q 

COV of dependent variable (q)

COV of independent variables
 

Local 

λ0 0.165 0.165 1 

L 0.083 0.079 0.952 

W 0.333 0.161 0.48 

𝜌 0.091 0.044 0.48 

Global 

λ0 0.165 

0.21 

1.27 

L 0.083 2.53 

W 0.333 0.63 

𝜌 0.091 2.31 

5.4.  Discussion 

5.4.1.  Main findings 

The temperature and RH fluctuations between the substrate and drainage layers (Fig. 5.4) 

decreased compared to those in the exterior surface (Appendix 2). This could be due to the 

substrate's significant thermal mass generation near the top of the drainage layer, similar to 

what Lundholm et al. (Lundholm et al., 2014) observed. The RH values were obtained less than 

100% in some cases between the substrate and drainage layers owing to air-voids among coarse 

drainage aggregates. Also, the temperature and RH in the interior surface of green roof models 

(Fig. 5.5) were less fluctuated than those between substrate and drainage layers (Fig. 5.4), so 

that the former’s ranges were attained within the comfort ranges given by World Health 

Organization (WHO, 2018) and Gilmore (Gilmore, 1972). It may be because coarse granular 
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drainage materials had more pores, which created air voids in the drainage layer and increased 

its heat resistance against fluctuating exterior temperatures. This somewhat prevented the 

interior temperature from escaping through the green roof's exterior surfaces (Coma et al., 

2016). Also, the drainage materials offered thermal resistance, preventing the exterior 

temperature from easily transferring to the interior surface. According to the modeling outputs, 

most of the time, as the temperature rose, the RH changed quickly. Similar to what Li and Zhu 

(Li & Zhu, 2016) reported, this process could be linked to the evaporation of water content in 

the substrate layer, which directly impacted heat transfer in the interior surface of green roof 

systems. As a result of the water in the substrate layer evaporating at high temperatures, the 

depth of the green roof system was somewhat protected from the transfer of outside 

temperature and solar radiation.  

Due to the green roof layers' high water retention capacity, the interior RH decreased 

compared to the exterior one. SC's water content was an average of 13.5% higher than SP's 

(Fig. 5.6(a)), owing to a large amount of organic matter in the former, leading to slightly more 

water absorption of the substrate layer. Because of the higher porosity of artificial and recycled 

drainage aggregates (RCA, IMSWA and LECA), their water content was about 2.5 times more 

than that of NCA (Fig. 5.6(b)). The presence of fine particles in substrate materials caused their 

water content to be obtained 9 times more than drainage materials in scenarios 1 and 2. The 

respective difference in scenario 3 was 6.5 times. The lower difference in scenario 3 was due 

to less rainfall at the end of the 21st century (Appendix 2).  

In comparison to green roof models with a substrate layer of SP and the drainage layer of 

RCA and IMSWA, the control green roof model with a substrate layer of SC and drainage layer 

of NCA marginally had greater thermal resistance for all scenarios (Fig. 5.7). The drainage 

layer of RCA, IMSWA and NCA nearly had the same thermal resistance (M. Kazemi et al., 

2023). Therefore, the aforementioned difference could be that the soil's fine particles in SC 

moderately outperformed coarse recycled materials in SP to prevent heat flux transfer within 

green roof systems. However, compared to the green roof model with a substrate layer of SP 

and the drainage layer of LECA, the control green roof model's thermal resistance was lower. 

Due to the high porosity and low density of LECA as drainage material, its thermal resistance 

was better than that of NCA (M. Kazemi et al., 2023), similar to what other researchers obtained 

for other drainage aggregates (Coma et al., 2014; Pérez, Coma, et al., 2012). Therefore, in 

comparison to the substrate layer of SC, the drainage layer of LECA contributed more to 

providing thermal resistance for green roof systems in the 21st century.  Note that the difference 

between the heat flux of the control green roof model and green roof models with the drainage 

layer of RCA and IMSWA decreased for scenario 3 compared to scenarios 1 and 2, while this 

difference between the former and green roof models with the drainage layer of LECA 

increased. The reason is that the rainfall and, subsequently, water content of green roof layers 

for scenario 3 (0.015 Ltr/m2) were averagely lower than those for scenarios 1 and 2 (0.022 

Ltr/m2). Similar to what other researchers (Eskandarinia et al., 2022; Jahandari et al., 2021; 

Koushkbaghi et al., 2019; Rincón et al., 2014; Shadmani et al., 2018) reported, decreasing the 

amount of water content led to increasing air-voids and diffusion properties of artificial and 

recycled coarse aggregates with high porosity. That’s why the substrate layer enhanced the 

thermal performance of buildings when combined with a drainage layer with a large pore 
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volume, as revealed by Scharf and Zluwa (Scharf & Zluwa, 2017). Therefore, the drainage 

layer decreased temperature fluctuation and ultimately improved the green roof models' 

thermal resistance with less rainfall for scenario 3. As a result, since the thermal performance 

of green roofs with artificial and recycled materials was improved until end of 21st century 

against the temperate climate, they are recommended to be used for rooftops to apply lower 

weight to buildings owing to their lower density and higher porosity.   

The value of heat flux on the interior surface (Fig. 5.7(b)) was lower than that on the exterior 

surface (Fig. 5.7(a)). This procedure showed that the drainage and substrate layers prevented 

temperature changes from transferring through the green roof systems, which decreased the 

diurnal temperature fluctuation at the lower layers of the green roof model (Parizotto & 

Lamberts, 2011), leading to decreasing the interior heat flux compared to the exterior one.  

In contrast to the exterior surface (Fig. 5.7(a)), the summer months (June, July and August) 

and the beginning of fall (September) had a decreasing heat flow tendency in the interior 

surface (Fig. 5.7(b)). Increased temperature caused the water content in the substrate layer to 

evaporate once there was humidity in the various layers of the green roof during the summer. 

This evaporated water helped to absorb some of the solar light and temperature outdoors. 

Considering this, a thermal resistance layer was created in the green roof system due to the 

moisture in the drainage and substrate layers absorbing the outside temperature to attain a stable 

temperature (M. Kazemi & Courard, 2021b). Therefore, increasing solar radiation and air 

temperature and decreasing RH during the summer led to enhancing green roofs' passive 

cooling ability, resulting in less heat gain and heat flux (Jim & Peng, 2012). That’s why the 

green roof decreased the cooling energy demand in places with temperate weather, as reported 

by Ávila-Hernández et al. (Ávila-Hernández et al., 2020). 

The results of the local method (Tables 5.4 and 5.5) showed that the q value was scattered 

as much as the λ0 and L dispersed. According to the results of the global method, the drainage 

and substrate layers’ greatest q dispersion was attained once L was scattered, confirming that 

the thermal resistance of buildings was improved as the green roof construction became thicker, 

as revealed by Scharf and Zluwa (Scharf & Zluwa, 2017). The ratios of COV of q to COV of 

ρ showed that the effect of density on q dispersion for the substrate layer (2.31) was higher 

than that in the drainage layer (0.95). This difference may be because the ranges of maximum 

and minimum values of other independent variables (λ0, W and L) for the substrate layer were 

greater than those for the drainage layer. This, in turn, increased the effect of hidden interaction 

among independent variables on the density parameter (ρ) to disperse q values more for the 

substrate layer. 

5.4.2.  Limitations 

There were some limitations that could have affected the outcomes in this study. The 

influences of plants and their evapotranspiration phenomenon on the hygrothermal 

performance of green roof models were not considered. Moreover, the color of the soil that 

could affect the heat flux and the thermal behavior of the green roof layers was not taken into 

account in the analyses. 

5.5.  Conclusions 
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This study assessed the hygrothermal performance of green roof layers, including different 

coarse artificial and recycled materials, under three weather data scenarios of the 21st century. 

Sensitivity analysis on drainage and substrate layers made with artificial and recycled 

components was carried out as well. Based on the presented results, the following conclusions 

were extracted: 

• In comparison to the exterior surface and the area between the substrate and drainage 

layers, the interior surface presented less temperature and relative humidity 

fluctuations. Also, for all scenarios, the interior temperature and relative humidity 

ranges were near to the comfort ranges, providing a healthy internal environment for 

buildings’ occupants.   

• Compared to the proposed substrate with coarse recycled materials, the control 

substrate without coarse recycled materials presented averagely 13.5% more water 

content by volume. In addition, RCA, IMSWA and LECA achieved around 2.5 times 

more water content than NCA. For scenarios 1 and 2, the substrate layers' water 

content was roughly nine times larger than the drainage layers. For scenario 3, the 

difference was 6.5 times larger owing to lower rainfall at the end of the 21st century. 

• The lowest water content of green roof materials for all scenarios happened in the 

summer and at the beginning of autumn. For scenario 1, the highest water content of 

green roof materials happened in March and April (spring). With scenarios 2 and 3, 

the highest water content was observed in December (winter).  

• The lowest interior heat flow values for scenarios 1 and 2 were observed in August. 

July experienced the same for scenario 3. March had the highest interior heat flow 

values for scenario 1. The same was observed in December for scenarios 2 and 3. 

• During the summer months and the beginning of autumn, a decrease in the rainfall 

pattern until the end of the 21st century caused the heat resistance of green roof 

models with artificial and recycled materials to increase for scenario 3, compared to 

scenarios 1 and 2.  

• Decreasing heat flow tendency in the interior surface during the summer months and 

the beginning of fall revealed the passive cooling ability of green roof models.  

• The sensitivity to a single independent variable revealed that the highest dispersion 

of q for the green roof layers was attained when λ0 and L changed. However, the 

former was less affected by the W and ρ scatter. 

• The entire parameters change showed that the scatter of λ0, ρ and L influenced the 

dispersion of q for the green roof layers. However, the scatter of ρ was more effective 

in the dispersion of q for the substrate layer than the drainage layer. 

Therefore, using artificial and recycled components seems to improve the thermal 

performances of green roof systems against the temperate climate until the end of the 21st 

century and has a positive effect on buffering climate change for housing comfort. 

 

 

 

https://scholar.google.com/citations?view_op=view_citation&hl=en&user=tYWNoz8AAAAJ&citation_for_view=tYWNoz8AAAAJ:gKiMpY-AVTkC
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Chapter 6:  Conclusions and outlook 
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6.1.  Conclusions 

The main contribution of this thesis is assessing the possibility of using recycled and 

artificial materials for green roof layers. This thesis mainly focuses on substrate and drainage 

layers of green roof systems in which coarse recycled and artificial materials can be used. The 

findings of the thesis can provide valuable insights for researchers, green roof designers and 

professionals and constructors. This thesis consists of four main parts to address thesis 

objectives: 1) evaluation of water permeability, water retention capacity and thermal resistance 

of green roof layers made with recycled and artificial aggregates; 2) rainfall detention 

performance of green roof layers including coarse recycled materials; 3) modellisation of 

hygrothermal conditions of substrate and drainage layers for the thermal resistance assessment 

of green roof: effect of coarse recycled materials; 4) analysis of the sensitivity and the weather 

condition effects on hygrothermal performance of green roof models characterized by recycled 

and artificial materials’ properties. 

According to specific criteria, the materials were chosen for substrate and drainage layers 

of green roof systems: 

• The substrate with recycled coarse materials (SP) was proposed for the substrate 

layer and results were compared with those of substrate without recycled coarse 

materials (SC).  

• For the drainage layer, the results of Recycled Coarse Aggregate (RCA), Incinerated 

Municipal Solid Waste Aggregate (IMSWA) and Lightweight Expanded Clay 

Aggregate (LECA) were compared with those of Natural Coarse Aggregate (NCA). 

The main objective of the thesis was to assess to what extent the presence of recycled and 

artificial materials can provide thermal resistance, water passing ability and water retention 

capacity for substrate and drainage layers compared to conventional green roof materials. Three 

leading indicators as dependent variables were measured and analyzed for green roof systems: 

Rc-value as heat resistance indicator, water permeability as water drainage indicator and water 

retention capacity as water holding indicator. According to the results, for the drainage layer, 

the water permeability of NCA was 1.5 times higher than that of LECA. The results of NCA, 

IMSWA and RCA were nearly the same. For the substrate layer, although the water 

permeability of SC was 1.5 times higher than that of SP, the results of both were within the 

range given by FLL guidelines (10-5 - 1.17×10-3 m/s). Concerning the water retention capacity, 

for the drainage layer, the results of IMSWA, RCA and LECA were more than NCA. For the 

substrate layer, although the water retention capacity of SC was 1.2 times higher than SP, the 

results of both were within the range of FLL guidelines (35% - 65%). Regarding thermal 

resistance measurement, for the drainage layer, LECA obtained the highest Rc-value. The 

results of NCA, IMSWA and RCA were nearly the same. For the substrate layer, Rc-value of 

SC was marginally more than that of SP. Also, the results of dry substrate were about twice of 

wet substrate.  

These results clearly indicate that using coarse recycled and artificial materials can allow 

targeting minimum requirements for the water permeability, water retention capacity and 

thermal resistance in comparison with the conventional green roof materials. 
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A study by Rivière (Rivière, 2023) on green roofs including recycled materials under 

simulated rains with return periods of two years and 20 years showed that other factors such as 

the root type, aerial biomass and vegetation height could affect the water runoff quantity only 

for more intense precipitation events with higher runoff. More importantly, to regulate the 

water runoff under severe rain patterns, the type of substrate materials should be taken into 

account (Rivière, 2023). Considering this, another objective was to evaluate the rainfall 

detention performance of green roof layers including coarse recycled materials under high 

rainfall (100 mm/h) and low rainfall intensities (50 mm/h). A rainfall box was used to simulate 

two rainfall intensities on a lab-scale. Also, two thicknesses of 15 cm and 10 cm were 

considered for the substrate layer to assess the effect of substrate depth on the results. The 

results show that, whatever under low and high rainfall intensities, the rainfall detention 

performance of green roofs without coarse recycled materials was marginally higher than that 

of green roofs containing coarse recycled materials. Also, the rainfall detention performance 

of green roof systems marginally decreased either with or without coarse recycled materials by 

increasing the thickness of the substrate layer from 10 cm to 15 cm.  

It can be consequently concluded that the use of coarse recycled materials can provide nearly 

the same rainfall detention performance for green roof layers as the conventional green roof 

materials. 

Modelling the hygrothermal behaviour of green roof materials and optimize the thickness 

of substrate and drainage layers was also a major challenge. Green roofs with the substrate 

layer incorporating coarse recycled materials and the drainage layer of recycled coarse 

aggregate were firstly tested and assessed following ISO 9869-1. Then, the hygrothermal 

conditions of substrate and drainage layers were translated into the WUFI software. To validate 

the modeling outputs with experimental results, temperatures through green roof layers’ depth 

were measured. Given that the thermal insulation performance was related to the temperature 

distribution through the depth of materials, the distribution of temperatures within green roof 

layers was evaluated. Also, to achieve an optimum design of the green roof system concerning 

its thermal performance, the thickness of drainage and substrate layers was changed 

(parametric study). According to the results, the thermal performance of the models with and 

without coarse recycled materials was accurately validated with that of roofing systems after 

translating green roof layers’ initial hygrothermal properties into WUFI software. As per the 

results of the parametric study, a simultaneous change in the substrate and drainage layers’ 

thickness revealed that 6-cm drainage layer and 18-cm unsaturated substrate layer were the 

best design to provide an adequate thermal resistance for the roofing systems. 

The fifth objective was to assess the influence of using artificial or recycled materials on 

green roof performance under the temperate climate of Liège city till the end of the 21st century. 

Climate change influence is particularly important to be checked: the hygrothermal 

performance of green roof models characterized by recycled and artificial materials’ properties 

was assessed under three weather data scenarios: beginning, middle and end of the 21st century. 

The effect of weather data scenarios on heat flux values and water content of green roof layers 

was evaluated and compared to each other. According to the results, for weather data scenarios 

at the beginning and middle of the 21st century, the substrate layers' water content was roughly 
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nine times larger than the drainage layers. For the weather data scenario at the end of the 21st 

century, the difference was 6.5 times larger owing to lower rainfall at the end of the 21st century. 

In comparison to scenarios at the beginning and middle of the 21st century, the summer and 

early fall periods of the 21st century experienced a drop in rainfall, which increased the heat 

resistance of green roof models made of artificial and recycled materials. It is worth mentioning 

that compact large low-rise and large low-rise archetypes, green roofs could be very useful in 

reducing surface and air temperatures as a study by Joshi  (Joshi, 2024) on the local 

microclimate of Liège city demonstrated. 

This can be concluded that green roof applications for rooftops of buildings can positively 

affect the microclimatic situation in Liège city and also, using alternative materials such as 

recycled concrete aggregates is favorable for the hygrothermal performance of green roof under 

the temperate climate of Liège city till the end of the 21st century. 

Finally, the last objective of this thesis was to evaluate the heat flux sensitivity to the 

thickness and physical characteristics of green roofs with artificial and recycled materials. Both 

local and global sensitivity analyses were considered. In the local method, a single independent 

variable was changed, and others were assumed to be constant. The global method examined 

the sensitivity regarding the entire parameters change. As per the local method analysis, 

scattering thermal conductivity and layer thickness led to the highest dispersion of heat flux for 

the green roof layers. However, the latter was less affected by the water content and density 

scatter. Scattering thermal conductivity and layer thickness in the global method influenced the 

dispersion of heat flux for the green roof layers, similar to the local method. Contrary to the 

local method, the heat flux was scattered as much as density in the global method due to the 

hidden interaction among independent variables. Therefore, with the presence of recycled and 

artificial materials, the density effect on the thermal resistance of substrate materials should be 

taken into account more than that of drainage materials. 

Green roof materials producers should avoid using fine aggregates (0-5 mm) for the drainage 

layer as they prevent dewatering of roofing systems. The drainage materials with a minimum 

size of 7 mm are recommended to be used as they can provide adequate rainfall detention 

performance for green roof systems. On the other hand, since the thickness of drainage layer is 

assumed to be thin (5 cm), the size of drainage aggregates should not be more than 15 mm. 

Normally, the Rc-value of green roof systems should be about 4 m2K/W to provide the 

thermal resistance for rooftops. In addition, the Rc-value of green roof with a 15-cm substrate 

layer of SP and a 5-cm drainage layer of recycled and artificial materials is 1 m2K/W at the 

most. Therefore, although substrate and drainage layers cannot provide the required thermal 

resistance for rooftops (4 m2K/W), they are able to contribute in providing thermal resistance 

for green roof systems. 

To install green roof systems for some case studies in Liège city, the load-bearing capacity 

of 230 kg/m2 should be taken into account for rooftops by green roof designers. The density of 

green roofs with a 10-cm saturated substrate layer of SP and a 5-cm drainage layer of all coarse 

artificial and recycled aggregates is less than 200 kg/m2. Also, the corresponding value for 15-

cm saturated substrate layer of SP and a 5-cm drainage layer of LECA is about 211 kg/m2. 
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Therefore, the aforementioned configuration of substrate and drainage layers can be used in 

Liège city. The density of 15-cm saturated substrate layer of SP and a 5-cm drainage layer of 

RCA and IMSWA is about 240 kg/m2 which is 4% more than the load-bearing capacity of 

some case studies in Liège city (230 kg/m2). Since this difference is not remarkable, the 

possibility of 5-cm drainage layer of RCA and IMSWA can be taken into consideration. In any 

case, when there is more limitation with regard to load-bearing capacity of buildings, it is 

highly recommended to use the green roof drainage layer including coarse artificial and 

recycled materials. It is also advised to use a 10-cm substrate with coarse recycled materials as 

its rainfall detention performance is near to that without coarse recycled materials and its water 

retention capacity is within the required range given by FLL guidelines. However, the common 

thickness of extensive green roofs should not be more than 20 cm to prevent overloading 

rooftops. Considering this, 20-cm green roofs with a 15-cm substrate layer and a 5-cm drainage 

layer are recommended to be used for rooftops. The interior temperature and relative humidity 

ranges of these green roofs against the temperate climate of 21st century are near to the comfort 

ranges and a 15-cm substrate layer can provide an acceptable depth for a variety of plant 

growth. On the other hand, when the load bearing capacity of rooftops is high, the thickness of 

substrate and drainage layers can increase up to 18 cm and 6 cm, respectively, to provide the 

optimum thermal insulation for green roof systems (the optimum thicknesses based on interior 

and exterior temperatures). In general, due to the lower density and high porosity, green roofs 

made of coarse artificial and recycled materials are proposed to be used for rooftops to apply 

less weight to buildings as their thermal performance against the temperate climate will 

increase up until the end of 21st century. 

Finally, this thesis allowed introducing commercial drainage and substrate materials as 

artificial and recycled production for green roof systems. It has been proved that these 

alternative materials can offer adequate hygrothermal performance for green roofs compared 

to the conventional green roof materials.  Designing green roof systems with coarse artificial 

and recycled materials should allow to reduce the use of natural aggregates, to develop the 

recycling of wastes or by-products as secondary resources and to share opportunities of 

covering flat roof by means of green roof systems. Their design is based on hygrothermal 

properties that have been taken into account to optimize the thicknesses of substrate and 

drainage layers. Depending on climate change scenarios, this design method could be adapted 

and contribute to a optimize green roof system versus geographical local comfort requirements.  

6.2.  Perspectives 

This thesis aimed to assess the possibility of using artificial and recycled materials for 

substrate and drainage layers of green roof systems.  

Based on the findings of this thesis, the following are possible areas of research for the 

future: 

1) This thesis assessed the hygrothermal performance of green roof layers without plants. 

However, the vegetation coverage at the top of the substrate layer can affect the 

evapotranspiration phenomenon within green roof systems. Therefore, it is of interest to 
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consider the effect of different types of plants on the hygrothermal performance of green 

roof layers including artificial and recycled materials. 

2) Although the effect of using coarse recycled materials on the thermal performance of 

the green roof substrate layer was measured in this thesis, the color of the soil can also 

affect the thermal behavior of green roof systems. Considering this, further research 

needs to assess the effect of soil’s color on the heat flux value within green roof systems. 

3) This thesis mainly focused on using coarse recycled materials for the green roof 

substrate layer. Further research is needed to assess the effect of fine recycled and 

artificial materials on the hygrothermal performance of the green roof substrate layer. 

4) In this thesis, the optimization of green roof layers’ thickness was conducted based the 

temperature variations. However, other parameters can also affect the optimum 

thickness of green roof layers which can be taken into account in future studies. 

5) The hygrothermal performance of green roof models under the temperate climate of 

Liège city was evaluated in this thesis. It is of interest to assess the performance of green 

roof models under other climate conditions in future studies. 
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Appendix 1: Green roof materials 
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Recycled Coarse Aggregate (RCA) produced by Tradecowall 
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Incinirated Municipal Solid Waste Aggregate (IMSWA) produced by 

Thumaide waste proccessing centre 

 

(1) Fiche technique (2012), Mémorandum technique pour l'utilisation des mâchefers de l'unité de 

valorisation par incinération de Thumaide, 1-36. 
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Lightweight Expanded Clay Aggregate (LECA) produced by Intratium 

 

Physical characteristics of LECA 

Application Fraction (mm) Colour Weight (kg/liter) 

drainage layer 5-15 grey, white 0.4 
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Substrate with coarse recycled materials (SP) produced by ZinCO 
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Appendix 2: Weather data 
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Weather data: solar radiation (a); air temperature (b); RH (c); Rainfall (d).  
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ABSTRACT 

The thesis presents alternative materials for substrate and drainage in green roof layers. Comparison 

between substrate with recycled coarse materials (SP) and substrate without recycled coarse materials 

(SC) has been studied. For the drainage layer, the results of Recycled Coarse Aggregate (RCA), 

Incinerated Municipal Solid Waste Aggregate (IMSWA) and Lightweight Expanded Clay Aggregate 

(LECA) were compared with those of Natural Coarse Aggregate (NCA). Three leading indicators as 

dependent variables are measured for green roof systems: Rc-value, water permeability and water 

retention capacity. Further experimental research on the rainfall detention performance as well as 

hygrothermal performance of green roof models including recycled coarse materials is presented. 

Further modeling research on the hygrothermal performance of green roof models under the temperate 

climate of Liège city is then presented, according to 3 weather scenarios: beginning, middle and end of 

the 21st century, corresponding to variable temperatures and rainfall. The heat flux sensitivity to the 

thickness and physical characteristics of green roofs with artificial and recycled materials is assessed. 

According to the results, using coarse recycled and artificial materials can allow targeting minimum 

requirements for the water permeability, water retention capacity and thermal resistance. Also, the heat 

resistance of green roof models produced with artificial and recycled materials increased for scenario 3 

in comparison to scenarios 1 and 2 during the summer and the beginning of autumn due to a drop in the 

rainfall pattern till the end of the 21st century. The parameters change in the sensitivity analysis showed 

that the scatter of the thermal conductivity, layer thickness and density affect the dispersion of heat flux 

for the green roof layers. 

 

RÉSUMÉ 

La thèse présente des matériaux alternatifs pour les couches de substrat et de drainage dans les 

toitures vertes. La comparaison entre le substrat avec des matériaux grossiers recyclés (SP) et le substrat 

sans matériaux grossiers recyclés (SC) a été étudiée. Pour la couche de drainage, les résultats du granulat 

grossier recyclé (RCA), du granulat de déchets solides municipaux incinérés (IMSWA) et du granulat 

d'argile expansé léger (LECA) ont été comparés à ceux du granulat grossier naturel (NCA). Trois 

indicateurs principaux sont mesurés en tant que variables dépendantes pour les systèmes de toitures 

vertes: résistance thermique Rc, perméabilité à l'eau et capacité de rétention d'eau. D'autres recherches 

expérimentales sur les performances de rétention des précipitations et les performances 

hygrothermiques des modèles de toitures vertes comprenant des matériaux grossiers recyclés sont 

présentées. Une modélisation des performances hygrothermiques des modèles de toitures vertes dans le 

climat tempéré de la ville de Liège est ensuite présentée, selon 3 scénarios météorologiques : début, 

milieu et fin du 21ème siècle, correspondant à des températures et des précipitations variables. La 

sensibilité du flux de chaleur à l'épaisseur et aux caractéristiques physiques des toitures vertes avec des 

matériaux artificiels et recyclés est évaluée. D'après les résultats, l'utilisation de matériaux recyclés et 

artificiels grossiers permet de répondre aux exigences minimales en matière de perméabilité à l'eau, de 

capacité de rétention d'eau et de résistance thermique. En outre, la résistance thermique des modèles de 

toitures vertes produits avec des matériaux artificiels et recyclés a augmenté pour le scénario 3 par 

rapport aux scénarios 1 et 2 pendant l'été et le début de l'automne en raison d'une baisse du régime des 

précipitations jusqu'à la fin du 21e siècle. La modification des paramètres dans l'analyse de sensibilité 

a montré que la dispersion de la conductivité thermique, l'épaisseur de la couche et la densité affectent 

la dispersion du flux de chaleur pour les couches des toitures vertes. 

 


